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ISRAEL CLAIMS BIG VICTORY
- : f S P P i M
► BEAUTY IN THE OKANAGAN (Courier Photo By Kent Stevenson)
As the siin sinks behind an 
Okanagan mpuntain-lake set­
ting, young boys oblivious to 
everything but their fishing
and swimming complete a 
picture suitable for framing. 
The photo was taken from the 
south east side of Wood, Lake
with, Terrace mountain in the 
background. A small aperture 
in the cam era lens gives the 
sun the starburst effect.
OTTAWA (CP) — Conserva­
tives and New Deinocrats ar­
ranged Tuesday for tWo Com­
mons nonrconfidence votes in 
the Liberal government follow­
ing the summer parliamentary 
recess.
Both hinged bn the deficit 
budget presented last Thursday 
by Finance Minister Sharp. .
In a brief resunfptiOn of' the 
budget debate, J , Waldo Mpn- 
teith, (PC—Perth) accused the 
government of spendthrift pol­
icy and nioved a non-confidence 
motion attacking it. NDP finan­
cial critic Colin Cameron fpl- 
lowed up with an amen(iment 
expanding the criticisnts.
The sta rt of the day’s sitting 
again focussed on the Middle 
East war, with opposition mem­
bers pressing the government 
for information on the fighting 
and United Nations irioves tO 
halt '̂ it.',.,'
Opposition L  e a d e r  Diefen- 
baker, who was briefed pri­
vately d p  the w ar by . Prim e 
Minister Pearson and External 
Affairs Minister Martin, sug­
gested a  secret session of the 
House to discuss the crisis.
Mr. Peairspn said he did not 
think this was necessary, but 
he left open the possibUity of a 
debate on the topic Thursday 
when the external affairs de­
part m e n t  spending estiniates 
could be called.
HITS XtUPGET D E ilC IT
The Conservative npn - confi­
dence motion said the govern­
ment has “failed m iserably” to 
spt_ an example of fiscal respon­
sibility with its  plannOd $740,- 
000,000 deficit in the current fis­
cal year.
It said the governnient was' 
guDty of a “ reckless increase” 
in spending a n d , had failed to 
educe taxes. Rising living costs 
had not been curtailed.
■ The NDP amending motion by 
Mr, Cameron (Nanaimo-Cowt 
chan-The Islands) would supr 
plant part of the Conservative 
wording with a criticism of the 
government for not removing 
the sales tax on house-building.
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TEL AVIV (A P)—Israel claimed today complete 
victory over the Egyptians, and the capture of almost 
all the Jordanian army.
The victory, said Tel Aviv high command, includ­
ed the capture of the yast territories administered by 
Jordan to the east of the Dead Sea and the Jordan 
River, and also the cities of Jericho and Jerusalem.
The southerly advance had carried the Israeli 
forces to within sight of the Suez Canal, and the key 
fortress of Sharm el Sheikh, thus ripping down the 
blockade imposed by Egypt on the Gulf of Aqaba.
An Iraq brigade had also surrendered, said the 
communique. .’V - ■
Cairo admitted some withdrawals to previously 
prepared positions, but news was confused in the UAR 
capital, following rumor of an army cOup to dispose 
of President Nasscr. ■
The declaration was made by Maj.-Gcn. Itzhak 
Rabin^ the Israeli chief of staff. He said:.
“The Egyptians are defeated. All their efforts are 
aimed at withdrawing behind the Suez Canal and we 
are taking care of that, The whole area is in our hands. 
The main effort of the Egyptians is to save themselves.”
ISRAELI HIGH COMMAND
claims victory in the w ar 
against the Arab nations, in­
cluding the capture Of Jericho, 
Sharm el Sheik (the fort con­
trolling the Gulf of Aqaba),
and to have demolished the 
entire Egyptian and Jordanian 
armies. The Israelis say they 
are within sight of the Suez 
canal. See arrow top left.
Although partial settlement of 
electrical strike problems ap^ 
l««rs imminent in the Interior, 
tfil?' Gity of Kelowna has re­
jected the latest proposal from 
striking clectv ical workers.
Agrecmcpts have rcpo'rtcdly 
boon reached in Vancouver and 
at Trail, where 223 West Koote­
nay Power and Light Co. work­
ers have been on strike since 
April 11.
In Kelowna, the city council, 
iijucommitteo Monday, rejected 
a vtnion offer and the 13 city 
ciectrical workers were prepar­
ed to continue their strike, 
which began April 25.
The union’s proposal was for 
an hourly rale of $3.77. ('ffec- 
tive Jail; 1, llKiti, a rate of $4,(17, 
effective .Ian. 1, 19117 and a pay 
rate of $1,35 an hour, effective 
4*n. 1, 19(18.
i n c l u d e d  in the proposal was 
the right of the electrical em­
ployee,s to have the option of 
voting on having a 40- oi- 37'i>- 
hour work week Jan, I, 19(18 and 
a further demand of an addi­
tional five )K'r' cent increase, 
effective July 1, 1988, bringing 
the basic pay rate 10 $4,57 per 
hour,
JOINT Al'I'l.ICATION
/m conciliation Ixiard report, 
which has Ihm'h accepted by the 
city, but not by Ix)enl 213, 
International Flrothcrhood of 
Kloctrical Workers, recommend­
ed, an hourly rate of $3.65. ef­
fective Jan. 1, 1966, inerenstng 
to $3.94. Jan. 1, 1967 and $4,08 
Jan lil. 1968,
Tne hourly rates proposed by 
the city are that of a journey­
man linesman’s rates with the 
same percentage increases ap­
plying to all other classifica 
tion.
The union also requested a 
joint application for an indus­
trial inquiry commission, which 
the union did not agree to be 
bound by if the proposal was 
not accepted.
city  Comptroller D. B, Her­
bert said the union’s offer was 
‘•not’ning new” as aetunlly the 
unions position had not changed 
nor was any compromise made 
from previous term s as a basis 
of settlement, and the three- 
year agreement has already 
been recommended in the con­
ciliation board's report.
“ As a basis of settlement 
))rior to the conciliation board's 
hearing, the city offered the 
unipn $3.77 effective Jan. , 1, 
1966 and an hourly rate of $4,07 
an hour, effective Jan. 1, 19G7,” 
he said.
Mr. Herbert said during these 
early negotiations i>rior to the 
conciliation board hearing the 
city agreed to consider the 
37‘ij hour work-wcek (but not 
on the same take-home pay 
basis I a t the expiration of the 
eonlract being negotiated If the 
shorter work-wcek became os 
tablished generally throughout 
the other utilities in the pro­
vince but that the city, with 
such a small utility, would not 
put it.self in the position of being 
the one to establish the break 
through which would pave the 
way for the establishment of a 
shorter work-wcek throughout 
th(> iirovincc.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
French Freighter Sails Through Suez
PARIfl tA P '—A Prrnoh shipping firm said today one of 
Its freighters, the 7,030-ton Euphratc, went through the .Suez 
Cagal 'Dicsdny cn route to the Fur East. It said another 
nhi" had authoriration to pass through the canal today. The 
Egyptian govei nmcnt said it had closed the canal.
Saudi Arabia, Syria Cut W est's Oil Sales
nEIH l'T . Lebanon <.APt“ S'audi Arabia and Libya decided 
loiiuv to stop od sales to nritam  and the United States on the 
gtV'md they were su|)i'oitlng Israel in the Middle East war. 
U S and British denials seemed to Ire ignored.
j n W o m a O I j l e a ' B n a r i N
KAMLOOPS (Cr>—-An unidentified woman was killed at 
Sisences Bridge,' when she was run over by a westbound 
Canadian Pacific Railway freight train, ft wa* reported the 
tilRlm was crawling through the standing tram  when it tie- 
gan^o jnove^M t^^
“The city council has propos­
ed further meetings next week 
with union representatives, at 
which time a counter proposal 
will be presented by the city," 
Mr. Herbert said.
In Vancouver, the city coun­
cil Tuesday unanimously ap­
proved an agreement designed 
to avert a strike by 40 civic 
electricians, amid reports 223 
striking members of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers in the Interior 
have also settled their differ.- 
ences.
Council approval came at a 
secret meeting hcl(;l after the 
city and IDEW ncgoiiators met 
to hammer out details of the 
package. Tlie eontrabl will now 
go to the IREW local, the mem­
bers of which were expected to 
vote on it today.
The IBEW and city represtent- 
ativos rcfustid to reveal term s 
of the tentative agreement. The 
ontract is believed to call for 
I reduction from 40 to 37'/  ̂
lours in the work week and 
wage increases.
The city council is believed 
to have agreed to a .5U-cent hour­
ly increase spread over three 
years. Basic pay rate for the 
elcetrieians, who served strike 
notice May 29, is $3,78 an hotir 
Negotiators for 223 striking 
eleetrieians anci the West Koote­
nay Power and Light Co, in 
Ttail have said an agreement 
has been reached.
William f ’iwyer. c o m p a n y 
president, and Jack Cody, chair­
man of the IBEW mfgotiating 
committee, said details' of the 
agrei-mciil will not be made 
public until accepted by both 
liarticH,
The electrical workers have 
lieeii oil slrike since April 11 for 
wnge piinty with employees of 
n,C llvdro.
The Wc.si K(«iteniiy workers 
were al.so sceking._n .37'j-hour 
work wi’Pk and (i 47-cent hourly 
increase over the $3,12 base 
rate for tiadesm rn.
. MONTREAL (CP) — Austral­
ian Prim e Minister Harold Holt 
■Tuesday called Expo 67 "a tonic 
in these sombre days” as he 
presided over his country’s boi.s- 
tcrous national day.
The happy-go-lucky visitors 
from Down Under gave Expo 
crowds a look at boomerang 
throwing, sheep dog trials, top­
flight, tennis players and world- 
famous show business artists in 
an afternoon of free entertain­
ment that drew 2,000 spectators.
The 6,000 - m em ber National 
Council of Jewish Women gave 
out the names of 11 prominent 
women from the 10 provinces 
and Northwest Territories that 
• had .selected to be known as 
Women of the Century.”
At a luncheon, Mrs. Lucicn 
Lamouroux, wife of the siieaUer 
of the House of Commons, pre­
sented medals to the 11 selected 
from 140 nominations submitted 
0 the council by two Rpecially 
elected committees.
Award winners were Mrs. Al­
bert Pcrlln of St. .Tohn’s, Nfld.; 
Mona Wilson of Charlottetown; 
Dr. Nina Cohen of Sydney, N.S.; 
Dr, Louise Manny of Newcastle, 
N.B,; Mrs. Thcrese Casgrain of 
Montreal; Dr. Alice Dougins of 
K i n g s t o n ,  Ont,; Dr. Irene 
Uehldn of Winnipeg; Dr. Hilda 
Nentby of Saskatoon; Dr. Ruth 
Gorman of Calgary; Mrs. Frank 
MacKenzie Ross of Vancouver 
ana Mr.s, Acncs Scmmlcr of 
Inuvik, N.W.T.
OTTAWA (CP) — A formal 
move to impeach Mr. Justice 
Leo Landreville was made in 
the Senate Tuesday night and 
the expected opposition showed 
up immediately.
Heading of a lengthy indict­
ment against the Ontario Su­
prem e Court justice was inter­
rupted frequently by Senator 
Sarto Fournier (L — Quebec), 
one of four senators who earlier 
this year fopght a committee 
recommendation tha t Mr. Jusr 
tice Landreville be removed 
from the bench.
Despite Senator Fournier’s 
prptests. Senator Daniel Lang 
(L—Ontario) placed on the rec­
ord a motion declaring Mr. 
Justice Landreville had perma­
nently impaired his usefulness 
as a judge and was unfit to 
exercise his office.
Introduction of the motion, not 
debateable b e f o r e  Thursday, 
was unprecedented.
It cited the judge’s accept­
ance of delivery of 7,500 shares
of Northern Ontario Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd., without payment 
as justifiably causing grave 
suspicion of impropriety” which 
the judge had not removed.
Mr. Justice LandreviUe was 
mayor of Sudbury, Ont., dritil 
his appointment to the bench in 
September, 1956. NONG had ne­
gotiated a gas franchise with 
Sudbury a t that time.
T he twin Israel advances in 
Egypt placed its arm y almost at 
the identical points it won dur­
ing the 1956 war with Egypt.
Egyptian occupation of Sharm 
el Sheikh was the flashpoint of 
this war, now in its third day. 
At the head of the Gulf of 
Aqaba lies the Israeli port of 
Elath. V  
To reach Sharm el Sheikh, Is­
raeli forces had to race more 
than 125 miles down the Sinai 
Peninsula.
FORCES REGROUP
Cairo radio reported ah an­
nouncement by the Egyptian 
high command that forces at 
Sharm el Sheikh “have rejoined 
our main forces in the defensive 
positions in Jinai.”
An Israeli arm y spokesman in 
Tel Aviv said an armored col­
umn bearing a I o n  g Egypt’s 
coast had overrun Romana in 
an advance of more than 100 
miles since the drive began two 
days ago. This not only put the 
Israelis less than 20 miles from
the Suez Canal but they were 
in a position to move on P ort 
Said, a t the head of the canM 
30 miles to the northwest.
Jordan’s government in  Am­
man reported the decision to 
seek a ceasefire with Israel was 
made after consultation with the 
Arab joint command, which 
Egypt heads. Syria and Egypt 
maintained they would continue 
the fight.
Tuesday night the 'UN Secur­
ity C o u n c i 1 unanimously re ­
quested tha t all parties cease 
fire. It m ade no stipulations on 
disposition of territory tha t has 
changed hands this week. Israel 
told the council that Gamal Ab­
del N asser’s threat to annihilate 
Israel “ now lies in ruins,” and 
that Israel had passed “from , 
serious danger, to successful re ­
sistance.”
I ' I ael’s radio said two tank 
cu umns were racing toward the 
canal along two paved highways 
—the main road through the Si­
nai Desert and Egypt’s coastal 
road farther north.
Police Seek Thief 
And Meter Keys
LOS ANGELE.S (.\P t-P o llcc  
(ixiiiy «oiiRlit n ihirf who made
every parking m eter in Los An- 
gele.i County, Fioyd W. Gary 
29„ a county parking meter col­
lector. told RherilCa depMtiea 
(lint his truck was stolen Affrr 
h*- Icti it lirirdy at an tntersec 
lion T iitfrlai,
CONDUCT QUESTIONED
The motion also said the judge 
should be dismissed because of 
his conduct amounted to “gross 
contempt” in testifying before 
the Ontario Securities Commis­
sion in the perjury proceedings, 
against NONG President Ralph 
K. Farris.
Senator Fournier s e v e r a l  
times demanded to know,, in 
what capacity Senator Lang was 
acting.
Senator John Connolly, gov­
ernment leader in the Senate, 
intervened to say it was the 
right of any senator to intro­
duce such a motion.
Almost Everything Costs More 





vorite Royal Palace won the 
Derby today In a spectacular 
stretch drive from outsiders Ri- 
bocco and Dart Board. 'Tlie vic­
tory was worth £61,918 ($185, 
784).
Dominion Day. carrying Can 
nda’s hopes In the 188th horse- 
racing c1a.s,sic, was unplaced 
after running with leaders iinti 
the uphill home stretch.
In pre-race Imtting, the odds 
had widened to 9 to 1 from an 
overnight 4 to 1 against Doinin 
ion Day. owned Jointly by Cal 
gary publisher Max Belli Van 
couvcr oilman Frank McMahon
Twenty-two rolts ran In (he 
premier event for three-year- 
olds.
OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
sumer price index increased 
three-tenths of a point between 
April and May as Canadians 
faced higher costs for every­
thing but food and elothing,
The index, based on 1949 
prices (Equalling 100, climbed to 
148.1 a t  tile beginning of May 
from 147.8 in April.
The index stood at 143.4 in 
May, 1966.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported that food prices 
dropped three-tenths of a point 
during the m o n t h ,  clothing 
prices stood unchanged, and in­
creases hit housing, trnns|x)rta- 
tion, health, recreation and to­
bacco.
DBS recorded lower prices for 
all meat, fish and poultry items 
with the exception of liver and 
chicken. Dccllnc.s also were 
noted for bread, jam , infants 
food, coffee, tea, all fats except 
butter, eggs, orange juice and 
canned fruits.
Among vegetables, p r i c e s  
wore lower for potatoes, canned 
corn, canned baked beans, and 
frozen green beans. Most fresh 
vegetables were more expcn-
Dave McIntosh, C a n a d i a n  
Press correspondent, reported 
from Tel Aviv this morning that 
it was believed that an Israeli 
tank column was less th a n '20 
miles from the canal.
Mbintosh said the column was 
believed preparing to s t f i k e  
south to envelop the Egyptians 
in the Sinai.
He said it was also believed 
that Israelis were striking deep 
into Jordan with the object of 
capturing the whole west side of 
the Jordan River.
McIntosh s a i d  Israeli a ir 
power was so devastating that a 
helicopter was able to rescue a 
downed flyer in the Suez Canal 
Zone, then well behind Egyptian 
lines.
He said reports in Tel Aviv
point in the health gnd personal- 
care sub-index.
DBS a l s o  reported higher 
prices for theatre admissions, 
camera film, bicycles and toys. 
These produced an increase of 
2.4 points in the sub - index for 
recreation and rCoding,
CANADA’n HlOn-IXkW
S(. Johns-C aiitlegar 84 
Brandon . . .. . 31
sivc.
DAIRY rRODUCTS RISK
Tlie price of tomato juice was 
lower but most dairy products 
cookies, sugar and all fresh 
fruits cost more 
A sub - index for housing In 
creased to 150.5 from 150.1 as 
a result of general changes in 
both shelter and household op­
eration costs.
In clothing, increases in men’s 
wear and footwear were offset 
by decreases in women’s ant 
children's wearing at>pBrel and 
piece goods.
Increased bus and tram fares 
higher prices for gasoline and 
inotor.—o ik n u n ra  ..th an .- offsat 
lower auto prices and pushed 
the transportation index up two- 
tenths of a point,
Most pharmaceutleal items 
personal - care supplies and 
some haircuts went up In price 
to work a rhange of one full
said Egypt had only 70 planes 
left and Jordan only four.
One estim ate in Tel Aviv was 
that the w ar would be over in 
a few days unless Russia inter­
venes. .
The Israelis in their three­
pronged drive on the Suez Canal 
threatened the key Egyptian cit/- 
ies of Qantara in the north, Is- 
mailia in the centre and Port 
Toufig, near Zue, in the south.
The Israeli c o m m a n d  an­
nounced the capture of Romana, 
only 25 miles from Q antara, 
which is south , of Port Said.
Israel claimed to have cap­
tured Jabel Levnl, 10 miles in­
side Egypt on the m ain road In 
a drive on the Egyptian air base 
at Bir Gifgafa, about 55 miles 
west of the canal.
To Bring About Hall To War
DONALD FLEMING 
. . .  we must he united
Fleming Joins 
Leadership Race
OTTAWA (C P )-F o rm cr fl 
nance ininiHtcr Donald Fleming 
formally entered the Conserva­
tive leadership race today on a 
platform of'party  unity and fis­
cal responsibility,
Tlie A2-.vcar-old Toronto cor- 
[Hiration lawyer called for a 
halt to new government sishd- 
Ing program s and for a return 
to balanced tnidgets.
At th« sam e lime, he toM a 
news conference that provlncas 
and munilripalltles need greater 
tax room to meet their icfpon- 
slbilKie.s.
UNITED NATIONS (C P )-  
The Soviet Union asked the UN 
Security Council to set a dead­
line of 4 p.m. EDT today for 
Israel and the Argb countries to 
ccasc firing.
At a hurriedly called meeting 
of the IS-natlon council, Soviet 
Ambassador Nikolai T, Fedor­
enko rei)catcd his charges that 
Israel was the aggressor in the 
Middle East conflict and was to 
blame for the failure of Tues­
day’s night’s UN ccnseflrc to 
gel into effect immediately.
Fedorenko asked for the meet­
ing “ in view of the continuation 
of military activities by Israel 
despite the decision on the 
ceasefire.”
SAID PEACE WEI.COME 
Diplomatic sources said Fed­
orenko planned to lay before the 
council (B formal demand that 
Israel be found guilty of violat­
ing the reasCflre. Israel told the 
council Tuesday night that it 
welcomed the ceasefire appeal 
and could \ca rry  it out if the 
Arab cmintHe8 also agreed.
Jordan has notified the United 
Nations of its acceptance, but 
no word had been received from 
any other party to the fighting. 
Cairo radio said the Arab coun­
tries would keep on fighting de­
spite the rcHOlutioni 
The council meeting was de­
layed because of short notice 
which caught some delegates 
unprepared.
Long Voyage Set 
For Photographer
CHICAGO (AP) -  Francis 
Brcnton, 40. has sailed onto 
I.ake Michigan l)ound for West 
Africa, Brcnton, an adventurous 
photofrapbaw,~,.Dcuraa~>lt-^ 
take abwit five months for the 
15,000 * mile voyage In his 26- 
foot catam aran. He’ll travel the 
Great Lakes from Chicago to 
Montreal then out the St. Law­




LONDON (C P)-Tw o London 
newspapers report that Egyp­
tian President Nasser’s per­
sonal ^ s il lo n  wos threatened 
by developments In the Middle 
East War.
'rite Evening .Standard's Mid­
dle E ast expert, Jon KImche, 
says that Maj.-Gcn. Abdel Mur- 
lajl, comnoandcr of Egyptian 
forces on the Israeli front, had 
taken command over all E gyp-\ 
tlan armed forces. \
KImche says Murtajl hfls been 
strongly opiwHc-d to President 
Nassar’s imllcics during the last 
two weeks. He suggests that a 
full-icale military coup may 
hatpw taken place in Cairo Tues­
day night.
The London Evening News In 
a rcpdrt h e a d 11 n •  4  "Boviet 
-alamtpwlaivii-—ioaiy-f-6apRls—Jhisa*———• 
ser,” says Russia’s agraem ent 
to a UN Security Counett ctss«- 
ftra “ aeema to bt th« btglMdnt 
of tho end for Preahtent Nassar 
in this war and perhapa fat hla 
ultimate leadership of the Arab 
Nations.”
NAMES IN NEWS
Britain warned Tuesday that 
two can play the oil game. A 
ban on Middle East shipments 
coidd be countered by placing 
long-term supply contracts else­
where. cutting off a  huge flow 
of sterling to  Arab countries 
which live mainly by their oil 
exports. Rejecting Arab charges 
of Anglo-American military in­
tervention in the Arab-Israeli 
w ar as monstrotis lies. Prime 
Mfnlsler Wilson maintained that 
President Nasser of Egypt has 
no legal right to block British 
ships from the Suez CanaL How­
ever, he urged the House of 
Commons not to jump to any 
hasty conclusions, questioning 
whether Nasser really intends to 
close the canal completely or 
just for a day or two.
: Claade Jodoin was reported 
riiU unconscious in hospital 
Tuesday, 18 days after suffer­
ing a m ajor stroke that has 
paralyzed the right side of his 
body. The 54-year-old president 
of the Canadian Labor Congiess
Cemetery Now
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CLATOE JOpOlN 
. serioiisiy ill
British Columbia, Agriculture 
Minister Richter announced
Tuesday in Victoria. Mr. 
Dhindsa, a graduate of the 
University of Moscow,. Idaho, 
will be stationed in the agricul­
ture departm ent offices in Vcr-
remained in serious condition, non Court House. He will spe­
cialize in- field crop and soil
WESTBANK — Centennial 
committee plans for Saturday, 
when the Victoria to Fort Steele
stagecoach w ill be in Westbank 
during the noonday hours, in­
clude a  brunch consisting Pf a 
choice of pancakes and saus­
ages, or a roast beef dinner at, 
or in the vicinity of Westbank 
Community Hall. . •
It is hoped that Centennial or 
western dress will be worn by  
as many as possible, and this, 
with the stagecoach right on 
Main Street, will provide an ex­
cellent opportunity for camera 
fans to get some Centennial pic­
tures tha t will be treasured for 
a long time to come. This event, 
if it is half as successful as was 
Westbank's pioneer dinner, will 
please commitee members who 
are working hard to make Sat­
urday’s ’do’ something to re­
member. ; _ .
Then, the next morning a t IQ 
a.m., those interested in .dhe 
history of the Hudson's Bay Fur 
Brigade cairn, may hear of the 
rignificance of the old fur trade 
trail, when members o f Okana­
gan Historical Society from the 
Okanagan south to the bound­
ary r meet at the annual OHS 
picnic' starting at the caim  on
Westbank’s Main Street.
By BEENDA D AVIES
PEACHLAND — The Oper-
Health Minister MacEachen
denied TVesday in Toronto that 
the federal government’s health 
resources fund is inadequate for 
the needs of m edicai education 
and research in Canada. The 
charge was made by Dr. K. C. 
Thomson of Edmonton, presi­
dent of the Canadian Medical 
Association, in an address to 
the Canadian and Ontario Asso­
ciations of Medical Clinics an­
nual convention.
Drummond piancy. Conserv­
ative MP for Yorkton, pleaded 
guilty Tuesday in Ottawa to a 
charge of impaired driving. He 
was fined $250 and  had his 
driver’s perm it suspended for 
eight months.
Pope Paul pleaded today that 
the U N  Security Council call 
for a ceasefire in the Middle 
E ast be accepted.
A spokesman for the Iran pa­
vilion a t  Expo 6T said today the 
country’s national day at Expo, 
set for Friday,, has been post­
poned. Reason for the postpone­
ment was the sudden cancella­
tionT uesday  of the visit of the 
shah of Iran  due to the present 
Middle E ast situation.
Yachtsman Sir Francis Chl-
chester was taken to hospital 
today suffering from a duo- 
:denai ulcer. A hospital spokes­
man in Plymouth, England, said 
he was given a blood transfu­
sion. Chichester, M, was. due 
to sail ’Thursday in, his ketch
Hsy Moth ,IV. to London where 
I jen Elizabeth was to dub him 
with the knighthood she confer­
red. during his round-the-world 
voyage.
fertility programs in the Oka­
nagan area.
The border between Canada 
and the United States “is more 
of a landrhark of mutual under­
standing than a line dividing 
our interests,” Idaho Governor 
Don W. Samnelson said in Cres- 
ton Tuesday. He w as address­
ing Kootenay area civic offi­
cials, Greston citizens; and a 
crowd from Idaho at a 21^-hpur 
"hands across the border” 
blitz of the Creston agricultural 
valley. “ I f  Canada ever needs 
a cup of sugar , or a potato or 
tWo she can always borrow 
from us.” he said.
Attorney-General Bonher s aid
at Williams Lake . Tuesday the 
public should have a better un­
derstanding of the function of 
the: coroner's office. Mr. Bon­
ner was speaking at the open- 
|ing of the B.C. coroners’ con­
ference a t  Williams Lake. He 
said people should know what 
service the coroner provides to 
the public and why the office 
is there. B.C. will not fo l '^  
other provinces and elimin.ak- 
the coroner’s, court as it pro­




' Viritors at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.c. John Knoblauch this 
week, ai'e, Mr. and Mrs. ,F, Lit- 
zenbergher, Joyce and Richard, 
froin Melville, Sask.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way were Mr. and Mrs. Lyons 
frornTucson, Ariz.
OKANAGAN G E N T R E — 
Seventeen boats were registered 
Sunday for the second annual 
Oceola Fish and Game Club’s 
fish derby at which time the . E,
C. Nuyens memorial trophy is 
presented to the boat, with the 
most weight in fish. The boats 
are usually occupied by father- 
and-son teams or if a member 
has no son, he usually takes a 
relative or friend and ;they 
share claim to the trophy, ,
With boats loaned for th e  oc­
casion by Earl Bilquist, _ W. 
Ritchie, scoutmaster, organized 
and supervised' 10 lOcal scouts 
taking part with the adults. The 
derby, began at 8 a.m. with the 
weighing-in taking place , at 
Winoka supervised by Hiroshi 
Kobayashi. ;■ ,
■ The winning boat, belonged to 
M att Kobayashi who, along with 
his son Ross, and Bryan Sher- 
ritt, weighed in at 21 Vz pounds.
Mrs. Nuyens , presented them 
with the trophy. :Runners-Up 
were Mel Kawano ,and son 
Roger with 14Vz pounds, and Sax 
Koyania, w i t h  his nephews 
Randy and Neil Kobayashi,,with 
13 pounds. Kenny, Nuyens land­
ed the biggest fish of the day a 
four-and-one-half pound trout.
etta “ Peter Rabbit” staged by 
the Peachland Community Jun­
ior Choir June 2 was a n , over­
whelming suGCes.s. The beauti­
ful scenery and pretty costumes 
made a delightful background 
for the lovely clear voices of 
the children.' This is certainly 
the age for child performers. 
They are not self-conscious and
thoroughly enjoy piayirig a pWt. 
Bill Stym was a very believable 
and mischievious Peter and 
Sandy Garraway as Flopy,
Heather Fulks MOpsy ahd^Roh 
hie Shaw as Cotton Tail played 
their parts with zest. Cathy- 
Dene Stym as busUing Motoer 
Rabbit tried hard to keep jie r 
wandering family in .order 
Chuck Houghtaling as the can 
tankerous Mr. McGregor step­
ped on and off stage trying to
catch the elusive , Peter. .The 
simple songs and dances of the 
garden ' vegetables gave , each 
child a chance in- he spotbght.
Acconipanist for the program 
was Mrs. L: Kraft and chorej^ 
graphy w as in charge of M rsU ., 
Colby and Mrs; Murry.; The 
most effective scenery was 
painted by Mrs. M arta Fpwell 
and Mrs. R. D. Mitchell, ana 
Mrs, Mitchell also produced and 
directed the show.
The second part of the even­
ing consisted of folk songs and 
dances and piano recitals^ by 
students of M rs. Mitchell. These 
students ranged frOm six-yeaiv 
old David Kraft and pupils with 
only one month’s lessons to the 
most polished perforniancjES of 
M argaret . Veger and Cathy
^ T h e  two • action songs Soldier, 
Soldier and I  Don’t Want to 
Play in Your Yard staged by 
choir members were very popu-. 
lar and ' great crowd pleasers. 
The children’s march around 
the ball with flags, singing Can­
ada was ■ a ,'yery impressive
finale. . ; ; , „
D. A K. F u lk s  expressed the 
sentiments of all present when
he gave Mrs. Mitchell a hearty 
vote of thanks for this excellent 
show. Lizanhe Murray pre- 
.•sented a beautiful bouuqet of 
pink roses to Mrs. Mitchell as 
a ‘thank-you’ from the. cast. 
Proceeds from this show will be 
used to buy much needed music 
for the jimiOr choir.
Rev. R. D. Mitchell then pre­
sented a large grpcerybantper
which was won by Mrs. Char­
lene Enns of Summerland. Pro­
ceeds from this contest held 
for improvements to the Ath­
letic Hall were already quite 
noticeable in the new floprmg 
and the beautifu l. new green 
draw curtains oh the stage. 
These curtains were made by 
Mrs. Horst Geisler, as a public 
service to the cOmniunity. The 
ladies of the community who or­
ganized these improvements are 
to be commended .on their taste.
WESTBANK — Members of 
Westbank Cemetery Board I 
wish to express sincere apprOci-1 
ation to all—young and old—whO 
vrorked with such will a t Satur­
day's clean-up that by a little 
paft noon the cemetery w a s  
neat and tidy, and all ready .for 
further work, which is planned 
for the near future.
Board members are M. R. 
Chaplin, Mrs. Herman Kneller, 
Wyndham Lewis, Mrs. Peter 
Smid and Dick , ROlke, all of 
whom were on hand and work­
ing as hard as the rest. While 
hot so many volunteers turned 
out as last, spring, those who 
did were so willing that much 
was accomplished, and all at> 
preciated the generous urn of 
coffee, the crackers, cheese and 
cookies available whenever 
there was an opportunity , of a 
few moments of relaxation.
A cemetery sign has been 
painted and is ready to .mark 
the grounds, and will be put up 
by another volunteer who was 
unable to be present at- the 
clean-up.
BARBER RETURNS
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 
Pitcher Steve Barber, who left 
his Baltimore team-mates min­
utes before. their plane took off 
Sunday, rejoined the Orioles 
here Monday, night and; was 
fined by manager Hank Bauer, 
i The amount; was not disclosed.
Found In B.C.
f o r t  ST. JOHN, B.C. (C P )-  ,
The wreckage of a  , light plane ; 
missing since November, 1964., 
with two m en  aboard was ; 
located Monday near the BeatOn 
River airport in rugged north­
ern- B.C.
GeOrge Hernandez and Wayne 
Smith were on a flight from 
Fort Nelson to Fort St. John 
when their aircraft disappeared 
during a - snowstorm. Reports 
from the crash site indicated 
human remains had been found.
i t ’s  time for a trouble-free
T O R O '
POWER MOWER
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Councils of Kamloops and 
North Kamloops have started 
to  move on amalgamation pro­
ceedings following .the heavy 
vote in favor of uniting the two 
municipalitieSi Kamloops voted 
75 per cent and North Kam­
loops 81 per cent in favor of 
amalgamation. Tuesday, Mayor 
Peter Wing of Kaniloops an­
nounced that Kamloops ad  
m inistrator Ted Chacc has been 
appointed administrator pro­
tom, with Larry Evans, North 
- ^  Kamloops adPtinistratot, second 
in com m andr""---^
Roy F raser, 19. was remand­
ed one week when he appeared 
in V a n c b  u v e r  m agistrate’s 
court Tuesday on charges of 
criminal negligence in the traf­
fic death of Elfrlda Gray, 15, of 
New Westminster, who was 
killed after she was picked up 
by F rase r while hitch-hiking, 
liis car overturned in Stanley 
Park.
At the -.monthly meeting the 
WA to the Anglican church held 
F riday  afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. G. Long, arraugements 
were made to repair, the church 
steps ahdi paint. A letter was 
read from Mrs. B. Ilott of Trail, 
the Dorcas secretary, thanking 
the ladies for their pVompt de­
livery of their Dorcas commit­
ment. Secretary Mrs. Long , re­
ported new hymn and prayer 
books have arrived and arc now 
in the church. Arrangements 
were made to hold two bake- 
loss bake sales during the 
.summer month, proceeds from 
one to be donated to the Angli­
can College of Theology, Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kopp drove 
to Vernon on Saturday to attend 
the fifth reunion of the 2nd Bat­
talion, Canadian Scottish. More 
than 300 attended this reunion.
Satwant S. Dhlndso has been HANDY MATERIAL
appointed field crops .specialist T here , are more than 5,000 
for the southern interior of'uses for wood, ________ _
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Oils ad­
vanced and steels declined to- 
dav in light trading on the Tor- 
onio Stock Exchange, ' 
Analysts said a rise In oil is­
sues resulted from short ■ term 
speculators gambling the United 
States will bo forced to buy 
more Canadian oil if Arab coun­
tries stop salc.s to Euroi)C and 
America.
Texaco rose 1 to JB'a, Dome 
Petroleum “i to 50»L Shell 'ii 
to 27-'*4 and Husky ‘z to 10, 
Among steel.s. Slater Steel lost 
4  to 9 'i  following the an­
nouncement of lower six-month 
earnings. Dofaaco silpiK'd ''it to 
23Si, and Stclco lost ‘s to 23' h.
rtase metals made good gains 
with Ineo up 1 to 101 and Roman 
Corp. and Rio Algom each 
to I9''it and
Supplied by ,
Okanagan Invfitmenti Limited {
Member of the Investment 
D ealcri’ Asiiociation of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
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Ogi|vie Flour KUi 
Ok, Helicopters , 2,.50
Rothmans 25''.i
Saratoga Process.
Steel of Canada , 23‘j 
Traders (Jroup "A” 8 
United Corp. “B" 12 
Walkers ,32'’»
Woodward’s "A" '29' i
OILS AM) GA8E8 
B.A. Oil 37
Central Del Rio 
Homtf "A" I9".i
Husky Oil Canada 15''.j 









I Highland Bell 9,05
Weston’s .. . . .. doz.
Nabob. No-drip Pitcher. 
25 bz. ea.





24 oz. bottle -
—-  12 oz. tins
I ’ -I •
of
Ayimer —  12 oz. tins
2 til
Bar 'B'
40 oz. large tin “Sterno” 
Fluid  .........  ea.
y
“How Sweet it Is” .. ea.
Hot House Yine-Ripened
Bursting with 
Tomato Flavor! ......   Ib.
GREEN ONIONS 
and RADISHES
MIX or MATCH. 
Garden Fresh .....    bunch
ROUND STEAK
Canada Good. Ideal for a 
Swiss Steak Dinner .. lb.
ROAST BEEF
PIPELINES
Alta, (las Trunk 37 
Inter. I’iiie 
Trans-Can.
Inds. |8 ,9 t
Rails -i-2,61 Gold* >1'
Utilities + .06 B. Metals .78 
^  W. Oils +3.43
INDUSTRIALft 
Abitibl O’" }«’•
Alcan Aluminium 31U Jl'S
B.C. Sugar 37 i 38
B.C. Telephone 6-5 z W1
Hell Telepliunh W t  5t* "
fa n . lire wet i e s  7'«
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Canada Good Boneless 
Hip UoasI .............    lb.
Make your next adilition 
a GAS water heater!
(at $1.95 p«r month initollod, it payi it* own way)
STEAKS
Icndcrir.cd for quick fry. 
Canada G o o d    lb.




Ovar 16,000 homei on Inland’s syttam hova addad  ifiis 
liltla baby to lhair family. All of tham will tall you Ibot 
H’s almost Impostlbla t» run out of hot watar. Tha 
MKrat Is that It to o  haat w atar fastar thon you eon 
wash diopars, clofhas, dishas or to U  baths. Tha nicast 
thing obout it is that ot $1.95 par month Installod, it 
can actuolly poy for itself In savings from other utility 
bills. Why not coll your local Inland office fost Wre




8.18 i.M  
».M la.RS
7.11 1.78
a  gas water heater.
IMLAND natural gas CO. LTD.
srS
CLIP THIS COUPON
S10.N TRADE IN 
ON YOUR OLD 
NON-GAS TANK.
AT YOUa INLAND OfriCI.
»4I f •
Open 9 a.m. to 9  p.m. Daily
PRICES EFFECriVE 
TH l'RS. 9 - 9 - -  FRI. 9 - 9 — SAT. 9 - 6
LAKEVIEW 
~ M ^ K i T
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The combined value of buildr 
ing permits issued^ in the city 
iuri rural area during May, al­
most reached the $1.5 million 
mark. :■ , ' , '■
The City had 108 permits for a  
total value of $944.1iS5 and Corh- 
munity Planning Area number 
one, Winfield to Westbank, 
issued 104 permits totalling 
$532,791. The combined to t^  
was $1,476,956.
WhOe the city perm it' values 
reached an all-time high, the 
rural area to tal was down from 
last year’s $566,457 and , from 
May, 1965, when the total was 
$567,468, In 1964 pennits values 
ambuht(^ to $345,867 during 
May.'; '
The cumulative total from 
Jan. 1 to May 31, was $2,639,990,
up from last year’s $2,373,338.
T h e  city’s cumulative; total, 
$3,134,283, was also up from the 
previous year when pernaits 
totalled $2,241,945.
The com bing cumulative to- 
T h e  combined cumulative 
totals amounted to $5,774,273.
In the rural area, the 104 per­
mits included 39 for hew dwel­
lings, for a total value of $474,- 
791. One permit was issued for 
a coirimercial building, valued 
at $12,000.
Eight permits for additions to 
dwellings totalled $20,550 and 
11 permits for ancilliaries $10,- 
300..;,
A church camp, valued at 
$5,000 and an addition to a conn- 
mercial building at $1,0W added 
to the months’ total.
■ How could tourists resist 
seeking information from this 
group? The 1967 staff Of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Gom- 
merce tourist information 
booths, from the left Diana 
Cousins, J. G. Johnston, Jen-
WHERE DO WE GO TO . . .?
nifer Lavery and Gail .Stew- ond year as a worker in the.
ard; Miss Cousins and Miss information booths and Mri
Lavery are University of Johnston’s fifth. The young
British Columbia students and girls refer to Mr. Johnston,
Miss Steward is a student at an authority oh the Kelowna
the Kelowna S e c o n  d a r y area. This booth is located on
School. This will be her sec-
Highway 97 north, near the 
eastern approach to the city, 
the second booth is in the 
cham ber office building on 
the ;Okanagan Lake bridge a ^  
proach.
RUN-OFF REPORT
The Okanagan Lake watershed 
snowline has retreated to the 
5.000-foot level. Above this ele- 
, vation, the 6,000-foot Mission 
Gr ?ek arid Silver Star snow 
courses have recorded well 
above average June 1st water 
equivalents. Silver S tar has re­
ported its highest reading in 
nine years of measurments and 
the Mission Gfeek reading is
A letter will go to J. Bi-uce 
Smith, congratulating him on 
his recent election as presideni 
the B.C. Chamber of Corn- 
luerce. Mayor Parkinson said 
the election was an honor both 
for Mr. Smith and the city. ,
A portable building, to be 
used pending extension of the 
city hall, is in place behind the 
city hall parking lot, near the 
health unit building;
Greg Stevens, the city’s new 
director of planning, has a r­
rived in Kelowan, began work­
ing last week and Monday night 
was welcomed by the city coun­
cil. Mr. Stevens, 30, was assist­
ant planner for New Westmin­
ster. ,,,
The council will write again 
to Gol. Donald,McGqgan, chalr- 
^  man ; of 'the Liquor Control 
Board; seeking an improved 
liquor store for Kelowna. The 
council will point out Kelowna’s 
population In recent years has 
increa.sed ifaster than Pontic- 
ton’p, yet the southern city has 
a new liquor store. The battle 
for a new store here has been 
conducted through the mniis for 
^  three years.
The rent for tlie city for the 
area of the breakwater near the 
Yacht Club has lH>en raised to 
$668 annually, from $17, by the 
federal government. The 3,08 
acre site is under lease for 21 
years from Atnll 12 and city 
comptroller D. B. Herbert paid 
a rent Increase was not surpi is- 
ing, as the previous rent was 
simply a nominal fee and the 
^Rovcrnmcnt now sought some 
revenue, ,
just below its 18-year maximum 
of June, 1959.
; Mountain storage reservoirs 
have either filled or are nearly 
full. In the past two weeks the 
Okanagan Lake level has ex­
perienced a steady increase with 
2+2 feet of vacant storage re- 
maining. A substantial iriflow is 
expected in the next few weeks.
In the Similkameen, as in the 
Okanagan, the . snowiine has re­
treated to the 5,000-foot level 
with a well-above average June 
1st snowpack at higher eleva­
tions.
Short periods of alternate 
warming and cooling weather 
in the past two weeks has re­
sulted in ideal snowpack melt 
conditions on British Columbia 
watersheds. During this period, 
river stages have risen and 
fallen in accordance with this 
pattern and now are flowing at 
stages either just below or close 
to average for this time of year,
Dan Campbell, minister ol 
municipal affairs, will discuss 
the 1967 legislation covering re­
gional district formation at a 
meeting Thursday of the RC' 
gional Dis|rict Advisory Com 
mittee.
The meeting begins at 8 p.m 
in the court room of the pro 
vincial government building.
Mr. Campbell is also expect­
ed to discuss the pew regional 
hospital district organization for 
the province, and its Introduc 
tion into the central Okanagan
S u n n y .. .
Skies .should bo sunny with 
few cloudy iH'riods today. Iso­
lated showers are predicted this 
afternoon and evening. Tltur.s- 
day should bo sunny and warm 
'riie low tonight and high 
Thursday should be 50 and 83.
The low and high Tuesday was 
.56 and 82.
For the same iHM'ioel a year 
ago the low and high was 57 and 
77,
Persistence, of this weather 
trend would progressively de­
crease the high-water potential 
of the province’s snow-fed riv­
ers. The record or near-record 
June 1st snowqjack, which lies 
above : the snowline, still has 
i;he capacity to push river stages 
to high levels if a sustained hot 
spell occurs. River stages are 
expected to rise significantly 
because of the current warm 
spell. ■ ■
For May, mean monthly tem­
peratures at Valley stations 
ranged from normal to two de-: 
grees below. normal. Valley pre­
cipitation was above normal in 
the Kootenay, Columbia, North 
Thompson and north coast re­
gions, close to average in the 
upper F raser and below aver­
age elsewehere.
The federal waters inland 
branch has provided prelinyin- 
ary streamfloW data for select­
ed stream-gauging stations for 
May. Percentages based on 
their respective 1931-60 are as 
follows: Columbia, near Trail, 
74 per cent, Kootenay at Ward- 
ner, 74 per cent, F raser at 
Hope, 105 per cent, Skeena at 
Usk, 100 per cent, Sproat near 
Alberni, 76 per cent.
To date, in the Kettle area. 
Big White Mountain, elevation 
5,500 feet, reports a snow depth 
of 35 inches. In the East Oka- 
liagan. Mission Creek, eleva­
tion 6,000 feet, has a snow depth 
of 36.6 inches, the average depth 
Is 10.5 inches. Silver Star Moun­
tain, elevation 6,050 feet, has a 
snow depth of 48.9 Inches with 
average depth. 13.6 Inches.
In the West Okanagan, lower 
Esporon Creek, elevation 4,270 
feet, has no snow, the same re­
ported at middle Esperon Creek, 
elevation 4,580. Bouienu Creek, 
elevation 5,000 ,feet, has a snow 
depth of 2.9 Inches, Upper Es­
peron Creek, elevation 5.290 
feet, has 12.9 inches, Isintok 
Lake, elevation 5,510 feet re­
ports 3.5 inches and Mount Ko- 
bnu, elevation 5,950 feet, has 19 
inches of snow.
A freak accident Tiiesday 
claimed the life of a  72-year-old 
Rutland man.
; Kelowna police said, from the 
statements of witnesses, they 
believe William Wesley Guinn, 
Gertzm ar Road, was riding his 
bicycle along highway 97 north, 
when he was struck on the head 
by a rock dislodged from the 
rea r dual wheels of a passing 
logging thick. l
The elderly m an was pro­
nounced dead at the scene by 
Dr. K. A. France. The accident 
occurred at noon about two 
miles east of the city. Dr. A. S. 
Underhill is the deputy coroner 
in charge. Police say an inquest 
may not be held.
The nam e of the truck driver 
one of four trucks passing about 
the sam e time, has not been 
released.
Mr. Guinn is survived by a 
daughter, Eileen, Mrs. Kelly 
Beznochuk, Upper F raser, B.C.
The Kelowna Search and Res­
cue Unit, bush section, will 
meet Thursday a t 8 p.m. in the 
fire hall to discuss the recent 
search for two scouts in the 
McCulloch area.
, Some 100 men spent 800 man- 
hours searching f o r  Barry 
Brackman, 13, and Robert Ed- 
strom, 15. Most of the men were 
members of the rescue unit.
The call came to the fire hall 
at 5 p.m. Sunday and 25 men 
immediately began the search. 
Most retiurned to town by 10:30 
p.m. but two cars, one with 
Scoutmaster Harold Horneback, 
remained all night patrolUng 
roads in case the boys should 
walk out. ;■
Those searchers who returned 
to Kelowna started telephoning 
other volunteers and by 4 a.m. 
Monday 50 men returned to the
scene, joined later by 25 more 
The search was called off at
By ALJE KAMMINGA
Look into the heart of a tree 
and the world shows itself like 
a  storybook, each page alive, 
every line a vibrant piece of 
history.
You see the dry years, the 
wet years; you see, almost feel, 
the forest fire of 20 years be­
fore, the freezing winter of 30 
years ago.
It is nature’s classroom, a 
wonderland of sad stories and 
happy ones.
More than 200 Kelowna young­
sters ’Tuesday left their three 
Rs in the classroom and enter­
ed this unfamiliar world. A 
large S was substituted for 
reading, ’riting, and ’rithmatic. 
Survival.
By looking a t the core of a 
tree it is possible to tell its age, 
see what years provided favor­
able conditions for growing, 
what years were poor, if there 
was ever a forest fire in the 
area, the year.
The youngsters listened to the 
instructor with genuine interest.
“ Imagine that; all from the 
core of a  tree,” one whispered. 
The outing, sponsored by the
In the Similkameen area, 
Ilamiiton Hill, elevation 4,900, 
has 13,5 inches of snpw, with an 
average .5 inches. MIssezuia 
Mountain, elevation 5,100 feet 
has no snow and Dinckwail 
Mountain, 6,350 feet, has 65.2 
incites, average depth 28 Inches, 
The nvernge deihhs ore caicun 
iated pripr to 1967.
Veterans Week 
Begins Sunday
National Veterans’ Week, June 
11 to 17 is being sponsored as a 
part of Canada's Centennial 
celebrations by the government 
of Canada, through the depart­
ment of veterans’ affairs, and 
veterans’ associations.
Under the auspices of Kel­
owna branch No. 26, the Royal 
Canadian Legion, a l l  war 
veterans are requested to attend 
30 a.m. parade, which will 
form on Ellis Street in front of 
the Legion premisses.
The parade is scheduled to 
move off a t 9:45 a.m., follow 
down Ellis Street, west oh Ber­
nard Avenue onto Abbott Street, 
to the Jubilee Bowl in the Kel­
owna City Park.
G. R, Pearkes, Uoutcnant- 
Governor of British Colutnbia, 
Col. D. N. D. Freeman, Crndr. 
B.C. district. Mayor R. F. Por- 
kinson and other dignitaries will 
be in attendance at a none 
denominational church service.
A single wreath provided by 
the department of veterans af< 
fairs, Ottawa, will be laid at 
the City Park Cenotaph, and a 
m arch past, with his honor the 
lieutenant - governor taking the 
salute, will bp located on the 
fire hail premises Water Street 
at Leon Avenue.
Kelowna and district veterans 
of Canada’s four wars are in 
vltcd to attend with the public, 
in honoring Canada’s 112,331 
war dead, and 975,000 living, on 
Canada’s Memorial Centennial 
Sunday,
Two men were arrested in 
Kelowna Tuesday and today 
pleaded guilty in hiagistrate’s 
court to being intoxicated in a 
public plaee.
Frank Galinski, RR 1, Win­
field, was arrested a t 4:45 p.m. 
arid Gerard Pollard at 5:15 p.m. 
Both were found by police on 
city streets. They were each 
fined $25. ,
Jack Moller, Sicamous, plead­
ed guilty Tuesday to a charge 
of obtaining lodging by fraud 
at the Royal Ann Hotel; Later 
in the day M agistrate R. J. 
Moir refused to accept the plea 
and the case has been remanded 
to Thursday. MoUer told the 
m agistrate he was eipployed as 
a waiter a t the hotel and there 
was some confusion over room 
rental. The m agistrate advised 
him to seek counsel.
p.m. Monday after the boys "i- py mewprp fniinri Canadian Forestry Association,
„ , . „ . was the second one for Grade 7
Searchers travelled an esti- students from Kelowna and dis- 
mated 820 miles m the search, tric t schools.
A total of 20 vehicles were used, m
iricluding, pick-up trucks, four- p  
wheel drives and three motor-
S s ? 1 w J Z S T h f f 1 i ° \ '^ ? r s i x P ° '’’̂  busloads of students into usG) two. irom tliG iitg nsllf. woods
His faith in the value of the 
six from toe amateur radio Lom-ge reaches epidemic propor-
operators. The air compressor ̂ qjjs
horn w as sounded for 14 hours, - to touch, to hold in your 
Assistint fire c h i e f  Jack 
Roberts who is also co-ordinator 
of toe search and rescue unit, 
said the cost of the search, 
estim ated at $250 mostly for 
gasoline and vehicle damage, 
is borne entirely by the rescuers 
and the owners of the cars.
“Many firms allowed their 
workers time off to search,” ,
Mr. -Roberts said, “but a few L  Two musical groups will per-
working bn daily or hourly ra tes Jb  - l t w n a  this surnmer
lost toe day’s pay. They are ® Puri; of free centennial en- 
dedicated searchers and deserve tertamment. 
much credit.” The Canadian Broadcasting
There is no fund available to Corporation will sponsor two 
pay costs involved in search Vancouver groups, the Cassenti 
and rescue work. | Players, June 25 a t 8:30 p.m. in
toe Community Theatre and
own hand, the jhings usually 
learned in a classroom, is, for 
these youngsters, a  wonderful 
and revealing experience."
“Nothing can possibly replaca 
the absolute thrill of seeing na­
ture at work.”
Instructors on the excursion 
included Wilf Metcalfe and Tom 
Hambrook from the B.C. Forest 
Service, Jack  Botham from the 
Water Rights Branch, Henry 
Chaplin and Wayne Jarv is  from 
S. M. Simpson Limited, Mike 
Melnichuk from Vernon and 
Mike Painter from Vernon.
They answered questions in 
an almost greedy m anner, open­
ly revealing their respect, their 
love for the things they teach.
Among item s covered during 
the day was pollution, erosion 
and river basin development, 
species of trees, the m ain parts 
and how they function, fire­
fighting equipment and how to 
d isting i^h  one species of trees 
from another.
The site selected for this 
“day in the woods”  was the 
Bear Creek area, about 16 miles 
from Kelowna, on S. M. Simp­
son’s tree farm  licence.
The exact location of the 
study was on the bank of the 
creek; ■'
To learn about the site’s his­
tory, toe students studied close­
ly toe a rea  around the creek.
Nature’s classroom never 
closes and it’s open to  people 
of all ages.
The CFA and the instructors 
a t Tuesday’s class hope the les­
sons learned by the students 
will help protect one of B.C.’s 
richest resources.
JM Congress
Lance Harrison and his Dixie­
land orchestra with vocalist 
Jim  Johnson, July 6 a t 8:30 
p.m. in Ogopogo Stadium in toe 
City Park. In case of rain toe 
Hatrison group will perform in 
the Community Theatre.
The performances in Kelowna 
Two Kelowna people m ay a t-1 « ^our of B.C. cen-
terd  the 21st World Congress of r  ^  « m  sn
J e .n  ;sr. tnnles in M ont-L ^he
reai o I ’> 22. form in six B.C. centres includ-
Rev. Francis l ..deris, presi- J” ® Vernon June 23 and Pentlk- 
dent of the Felowna and Dis- earlier on Jiine 25, The 
trict Arts Council si 1 T u e s d a y  Harrison ^ o u p  will perform in
he hoped to attend, it'.erest has ” ®'‘oon July 8.,
has also been shown in the The CasSenti Players draw on 
event by Cynthia Taylor. the 18th century composers for
Garfield McKinley, regional their repertoire. The name Cas 
director for the Okanagan area senti is made up of two Mozart- 
of Jeunesses Musicales, urged |ia n  instrument forms—Cassa- 
all members to attend.
Jeunesses Musicales, which 1 
has a branch in Kelowna, is a 
national organization which fos­
ters good music and provides 
scholarships to encourage young | 
artists.
tion and Divertimenti—frequ­
ently wind instrum ent works.
Performing in the group on 
tour will be seven Vancouver 
musicians all players in the 
CBC Vancouver Chamber Orch­
estra. '
They are  George Zukerman, 
leader, bassoon; Conrad Crock­
er, flute;- W arren Stannard, 
oboe; Arthur Poison, violin, 
viola; CampbeU Trowsdale, vio­
lin, viola; Jam es Hunter, ceUo 
and Harold Brown harpsichord.
The Cassenti P layers will pei> 
form la te r this year a t Expo 67.
The Lance Harrison group 
will stop in 13 cities on a 16- 
day tour of the province.
PAST 100 FEET 
. Okanagan Lake Is continuing 
to rise. The level Monday was 
100.29 feet, the first, reading 
over 100 feet In recent months. 
The level one w®ek ago a t the, 
measuring station near the en­




Peter Leahy of Vernon was 
awarded a trophy Monday in a 
regional speech competition by 
Toostmaster clubs in Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton, held at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel.
Five other speakers took part 
in the competition, including 
Kelowna members. Dr, Robin 
Wynn-Wllliams and Albert, Gus- 
bin.
Mr. Leahy’s topic was on Ca­
nadians, whom he said were 
individualists and should be 
proud they did not follow a na­
tional image.
Dr. Wynn-Williams spoke on 
Queen Victoria and Mr. Gusbin 
on man and his concern for a 
future race.
The Joint meeting of the tri­
city clubs was the last meeting 
for the Kelowna club until Sep­
tember.
THAT'S VALLEY AVERAGE
Did You Read Your Seven Books?
Kelowna is the headquarters 
for the Okanagan Regionni 
i.ltirary. which serves a )topu- 
iallon of 95.315 jteople in 55 
liranches and nine mnli oider 
.services. ■
Tito area .served is iKiunded 
by Mica Vliiage, Faikiiind. lied- 
^ley, Osoyotts and Narnmata. 
Kelowna is bnc of the 55 
trrnnches, 
i’eter i^ifts, regionni ld>rar- 
' lan. says an averago of w'ven 
Usik- were rend by eveiy iiidi 
;l(lual III the Uknnagan in HHM 
Tile total circulation in 1966 
An,- 737.889 an uu ien-e of 78,' 
too or 119 per cent iioni the
The library on Qiu'eusway ts 
actually two building* in one. 
Iwlng the headquarters fur the 
V region and a Kelowna branch 
^  library.
activities. Mr. l/ 'f ts  say* the 
new* ii fvartly good and partly 
bad.
Highlights for the region in­
cluded a B C. .survey of tuibiic 
The regional liUmv.c tin- ailib iarirs by Ho-e Vnin-tein. 
Hik stock of 134.728, wiih 13.-ileiin«l ' Uie inosi rnqioriant
\ ,  '
thing to hnpiH'n in B.C. library 
circles for many years.” The 
reiMirt \.set out guide lines for 
future dcveippment.
Another higiiiight was the in- 
d iisbni torongh a plebiscite, of 
School District 19 (Rcvcistoke) 
rural areas in the regional li­
brary district.
A Public Lltirary Commission 
grant made (lossitite the pur- 
cham' of a iiookmoblle to serve 
tlie norUtern area of the region.
Vernon opened a new library 
iiuilding. called "the finest 
iilirary of its size in B.C.”
A .'ummcr reading program 
was in.vtitiited In Kelowna for
711 of these added in 1966. Al­
most fht* sntne ntimlier of books 
wx're withdrawn from service 
during the year.
Of the total stock, 1,327 are 
refvrenie texts, 46,840, are non­
fiction nnd 41,148, fiction, for a 
total of 89,315 adult IxKiks, Tlie 
Juvenile department has 45,412 
bonks.
Registered borrowers total 
.38,619 Ilf which 17,174 are jiivc' 
nile resders
The circulation for the Kel 
owna branch in 1966 wa- 184,620 
lip from last year s 174,242, Pen­
ticton's circulation was 144.410 
and Vernon’s 1211,305
“Some of the buildings which 
serve as public library premises 
are frankly little better than 
holes in the w all,” he said. 
According to the Vainstein re­
port, nommuni ties of loss than
1.000 ixniplation, should be as­
sured of not fewer than four 
Ixxiks |)er capita; three books 
per capita for communities of
1.000 to 10,000 and two books per 
capita for communities of over
10.000
prove to the Txrgisiature our 
wheel can squeak as loudly as 
anybody’.".”
'Tito librarian quoted from 
Miss Vainstein’s rejiort; “How 
does one estimate toe coil to a 
province or to the nation, of 
school dropouts, obsolete edu 
cation, unemployment, mental 
illness, malnutrition, broken 
homes, teen-age dlvorcea. Juve­
nile delinquency, or evert Ixiro- 
dom? The price tag is high and
Three accidents wore reported 
to police Tuesday within a 
three-hour period.
At 9:05 a.m. a car and truck 
collided at Ethel Street and Ber­
nard Avenue. Drivers were 
Peter Funk, Abbotsford and 
.loachim Gic.se, 765 Wilson Avc. 
Mrs. Funk received minor in­
juries but was not admitted to 
hospital. No estimate of the 
damage was available. Funk 
pleaded guilty today to foiling 
to yield the right-of-way and 
wn.s fined $25.
Two hours later a vehicle 
driven by Leslie Roome, Kel­
owna, was backing hi a parking 
lot at Growers Supply, off Ellis 
Street, and was in collision with 
n car belonging to Daniel 
Diidas, 1211 Centennial Gres. 
Damage was estimated at $1.50. 
Tliero was no injuries.
Tlte third accident was at 
11:40 a.m. at St. Paul Street and 
Doyle Avenue. Drivers were 
iloscph Batiiik, RR 5 and 
Donald Jam es Whiting, Lake- 
shore Road. No estimate of the 
damage was available. There 
were no ipjuries.
with a 98 |)cr cent regl.stralion 
Hnaidcapped readers had a 
large print book service made 
available through the library.
On the debit side. Mr. Ijofts 
•a-s lervic*** are inadequate 
for the population served.
“Our overall book stock is the wastage of human lives is 




The mayor of North Battle- are opening a restaurant under 
ford, Saski, II, J .  Maher, was the sam e name in toe old Cap- 
in Kelowna Tuesday and visited ozzl store on Bernard Avenue, 
city hall. He said he was par- The men open the hew businesa 
ttculuarly interested ini obtain- at 11 a:m. Thursday, specializ­
ing information on the staff ad- ing In Chinese and American 
ministration committee In Kel- dishes, 
owna, which involves operations
within toe city, directed by son- Feel like getting all fancied 
ior personnel. Mr. Maher said up June 30, but wondering 
he was impressed With the tour- where to go? How about the 
1st facilities and industrial pro- Ghy Nineties Centennial Cos- 
gresB of Kelowna. tsume Ball a t toe Memorial
, , „ . ,  , Arena? Table reservations are
People expect ail good Irish- Utiu available and anyone lit- 
men, especially the Patricks, to tcrested in the ball, which is a t . 
celebrate on St. Patrick’s Day. the end of a week of special 
No good Patrick worth his salt centennial celebrations, can got 
could possibly do less. But if further information from Jaok 
your name is Patrick and you iiambleton. 
arc not an Irishman, problems
arise. Local radio iiersonality Dr. Alan Gray, regional den- 
Charles Patrick has overcome tai consultant for toe South 
toe problem. “Let people think okanngnn Health Unit area, has 
your are an Irishman and cele- been appointed to a provincial 
brnte to your heart’s content, health resources commlttea 
It’s what people exjiect and a studying medicine, nursing, 
lot more fun than watching,” pharmacy and dentistry sltua- 
toc non-irishman says. tions In B.C. Dr. Gray was
The Courier’s Company of J"
Champions (rounders division)
has crossed up the exports by j® ^  in !h!
winning its second contest in « Ilnil I?™! ■■w i»r
row. The ncwshounds Tuesday
night arranged for Ren lieh i ®*“ ®®'̂ ’
to hit a grand slam run home umi, u,iii
and went two cxxtra Innings hn
before Jo h n '(Big Btick) Hnnter
drove in the winning run in •  (ulik lavs To assist
come-from-bchind victory over T u  I??!
the Bay Beaver*. The Company
of Champions will try for a hat ®̂  u L.ri,?,?! ^^i.
trick (there really isn’t such •  K!" J  r  " ‘1 :
thing In «'o«nders) tonight when
» cod of Quecnsway and on ton hospital team was picked from w
the maternity ward. arena parking loi.
Mr, IxiRs says tfio the salary 
Nidget does not allow for suf-
t i t! le ittT !tiif f r to iiro v W ri« iK ltt* n «
service, or to attract employees 
of a high , calibre.
Mr. Lofts suggests library 
people “make their voices 
heard loud and often in govern­
ment virclcs In Victoria*’ to Im 
prove library services. Ix:l u*
Residents fought a fire on 
Valley Hoad, Glenmorc, Tues­
day night at 6:40 p.m.
The fire, which destroyed a
"Emphasis on adult leinedl- storage shack Monglng to Jo- 
cal learning, continuing educa- seph Btilack, Valley Road, was
tion, training in the art of read 
iB i’for-pieaiiure’wnd-enrirhment-' 
and informed public discussion, 
would go a long way toward al- 
levtatlng aspect* of society’s 
iwoblema through preventive 
care rather than expensive 
treatment and rehahliitatlfin 
after tha fact.”
outside the city limit*. 
~MtPtr-Bttiark"yatfl"’Tntt*ynw^ 
fire started from a garbage fire 
which got out of contr^  and 
spread to the shed, which con­
tained storm windows and bunk 
equliiment such as mattrekses 
and lieds, No CHtiinate of th* 
loss was available
The Unemployment Insurance I photograph M Ithe Itottoin 
Commission offica in Kelowna N  P*6« ^
is now serving the Vernon area. ^ Y?**
Earlier this year the Pentlc-I®***"*®" ,•*  stated, receding 
ton ofHce was closed and that I congratulallws for his shewing 
arc* too is being served by the 1 ^  the provincial Junior cham- 
Kelowna office. Acting man-1 h®*" ®f commerca tail) ig a  a a n
Kelowna office has partly tak- ^  sS2IIJ!II2!Lf
«n over to* function of th*
Kamloops office, handling the x
BUI and Fraidi Law, formerly tor tsrill probably appear in tha 
^of toe Ix)tus Garden in Vernon,' AbbotUford weakly paper.
umerica
Puljttsbed by Tlkm is^ Nevntpapers Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
In  something under three months 
[nOw the Conservative party will meet 
I in  Toronto to select a leader:—either 
a  new one or publiely-express confi- 
j dence in the old. It is easy to under- ; 
stand the personal ambitions of the 
half dozen rheri who seek the Con­
servative leadership, ambitions per­
fectly proper and essenii^ to the 
democratic process. But what do these 
men stand for in terms of policy? How + 
do they propose to govern the country 
if they get &e chance? On such ques- 
tins there is no public understanding 
at all. The candidates with one notable ; 
exception speak in platitudes which 
offer the country no understanding of 
what they mean and propose to do.
The exception is Mr. Michael Starr 
who has urged a freeze on wa^es and 
prices and the replacement o f income 
tax by a sales tax of astronomical pro- - 
portions. These plans will be turned 
down along with their advocate by 
the September convention, but at least 
M r. Starr has taken a stand.
None of the other candidates-— 
how many are there nOw?— has taken 
a  definite stand, probably lacking Mr. 
Starr’s courage or impetuousness. 
None has captured the imagination of 
the country. Messrs. Fulton; Hees, 
Horner, McCutchepn have made little 
im pression . The latest addition to the 
list is former agricultural minister Al­
vin Hamilton. His candidacy may indi­
cate that M r. biefenbaker has decided 
not to run. Or it may hot. Mr. Hamil­
ton has been one of Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
most loyar supporters and he did an­
nounce he would make no decision on 
his candidacy until he knew whether 
or not Mr. Diefenbaker would run. 
M r. Diefenbakcr has made no an­
nouncement. Obviously, Mr. Diefen­
baker is either not going to run or Mr. 
Hamilton has decided he can wait no 
longer for his former chief to make up 
his mind. ;
But during the past few days a new
wind seems to be gathering strength; 
Unhappy with the candidates who have 
announced themselves, some Conserv­
ative MPs have organized a campaign 
to draft former finance minister Don­
ald Fleming. The campaign has gath­
ered such momentum that it is ex­
pected Mr. Fleming will announce his 
candidacy shortly.
Backed by a considerable number of 
the MPs and enjoying marked respect 
throughout the country, Mr. Fleming 
may well be the next leader of the  ̂
Conservative party. He may be, that 
is, if he has definite opinions on and 
plans! to tackle the nation’s domestic 
problems, three of which are the re­
lationship between the English-speak­
ing and French-speaking segments of 
the country, Canada’s attitude toward 
foreign capital and management of 
public finance, including the specific 
proposals of the Carter commission on 
taxation.
; There is a clear opportunity for 
Canadian Conservatism, a definite and 
rspectable place for it in the political 
spectrum. As the advocate of indi­
vidual enterprise, of pause and con­
solidation after a vast upsurge in 
necessary social reform, of budgetary 
disorder after a decade of deficits and 
resulting inflation, a Conservative 
party might not win the next election 
but it could carve out a strong position 
for the future. It could halt the side­
slip of its disillusioned voters into the 
New Democratic party It could stay 
an active force instead of courting 
suicide by its public brawl.
The nation, whatever government it 
may elect two or three years hence, 
needs a Conservative party which is 
prepared to be conservative in the 
best and most responsible sense. For 
its natural and valuable place in the 
< democratic process there are no com­
petitors. But after the aberration of 
, the Diefenbaker years, is the party pre­
pared at last to become itself again?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israel is outnumbered in man­
power in the cu rr« it Arab-Iis- ; 
raeli war, but military experts 
: ^ v e  it the edge in training and 
equipment. : . .
The authoritative British In­
stitute for Strategic Services 
puts Israeli m a n p o w e r  at 
slightly' more; tham 300,000,; as. 
against between 400,000 and 
500,000 combat-ready forces on 
the Arab side.
: Experts in both London and 
Washington say Israel was in 
a position to mobilize and de­
ploy all her forces swiftly, but 
that Arab nations would be 
s l o w e r  in mustering full 
 ̂ strength. ■ ■
Israel’s main enemies in the 
new war are Egypt, Syria, Jor­
dan and Lebanon, all of which 
border on her territory. Addi­
tional Arab forces can be ex­
pected from Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia. Some token forces are 
V likely to be involved from Al­
geria, Libya and some of the 
small Arab sheikhdoms.
Iraqi and Saudi Arabian par­
ticipation will be limited by 
those countries’ own local prob­
lems: ,
In Iraq, a persistent Kurdish 
rebellion; in Saudi Arabia, ah 
involvement in neighboring Ye- 
men’s civil war, which pins 
down troops on the border; 
About 40,000 Egyptian troops
also are involved in Yemen, 
supporting t h  e revolutionary 
forces against the royalists 
backed by Saudi Arabia.
The Institute for Strategic 
Services gives this picture of 
Middle E ast forces:
Israel—71,000 regular troops, 
230,000 reservists; about 800 
tanks.. including. 200 M-48 P at­
tons, 200 M-4 Shermans, 250 
Centurion M ark - 5s and 150 
AMX - 13s; 250 self - propelled 
giihs; anti-tank weapons in­
cluding jeep-mouhted 106-mm.
recoilless rifles and SS-10 and 
SS-11 missiles on weapons car­
riers; about 350 combat planes; 
two destroyers; one anti-air­
craft frigate; four submarines, 
15 patrol' vessels,, and three 
landing craft.
Egypt—190,000 regulars in­
cluding 40,000 in Yenien; 120,- 
000 guard reserves; about 1,- 
300 tanks and assault guns in­
cluding Soviet-built T-34s, 5- 
TRs, 5-TTs, JJ-3s with 122-mm. 
guns,. SU-lOOs with 100-mm. 
guns, medium PT - 57s, light 
AMX-13S and Mark-3 Centur­
ions; more than 550 planes in­
cluding Soviet-built IL48 light 
bombers and MiG-21 intercept­
ors with air-to-air missiles: 
six destroyers, two British and 
four Soviet; nine Yugoslav tor­
pedo boats; six escort vessels; 
six submarine chasers; 14 
minesweepers, 10 landing craft.
' Jordan—35,000 regulars, 35,-
000 reservists; 4,000 “desert 
guards” and a home guard de­
fence force called the popular 
arm y; about 600 tanks; a t least 
100 Soviet aircraft including 
some helicopters; two mine­
sweepers ; six s u b  m a r  i n e 
chasers; four landing craft; 18 
missile boats; 12 torpedo boats.
To
WINNIPEG (CP)—The idea 
of returning to school' has be­
come so appealing to Winnipeg 
adults that the city’s adult edu­
cation day centre will double its. 
facilities this year.
At its present quarters, the 
centre is handling 182 students. 
In the fall it will move to an­
other building where 375 stu­
dents can be accommodated.
The education centre was 
opened last September to afford 
adults the opportunity. to com­
plete their high school educa­
tion on a full- or part-time
When planning the centre, the 
Winnipeg school board expected 
, an enrolment of 120, but nearly 
200 persons registered, some 
dropping out later.
O H A W A  REPORT
Oh, W here Does 
The M oney Go .
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
“ Where does the m oney go?" 
is always a top question with 
every Canadian family.
Two recent surveys by toe 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
have done a  lot to provide toe 
■ answers. •
One of these told us that toe 
consumer price index, our na^ 
tional yardstick for measuring 
the cost of living, had risen a 
staggering 1.3 points during 
March, to a record high of 147.8; 
this compared unhappily with 
the base of 100.0 in 1949, and 
means that it cost 8147.80 to buy 
in April what one could have 
bought for 8100 in 1949.
The other survey described 
the pattern of family expendi­
ture by a sample of 2,034 urban 
families, in 1964. This provided 
an illuminating cross-check on 
the efficacy of our cost of liv­
ing index.
That index, for instance, is 
based on the assumption that 
the, average Canadian family 
spends 27 per cent of its income 
on food; but the survey shows 
that 25.7 per cent is ac tual^  
being. spent on food. The cost 
of living index assumes that 
we spend 32 per cent on hous­
ing, 11 ;x:r cent on clothing, five 
per cent on recreation and read­




(C algary H erald)
Canada’s Parliament possess no 
mandate to pontificate virtuously in 
the matter of the war in South Viet­
nam. ,■ ' . ■ ' '
Canada’s MPs are not unique m 
wishing to see an end to the shooting, 
the bombing and the rniltary and 
civilian casualties' in the distant Asian 
country. There can be no doubt that 
President Johnson and his U.S. gov­
ernment colleagues right down the line 
wish as fervently as anyone that the 
strugjgle could come to a decent end 
at the earliest possible moment.
What possib e good would it do lo t 
Parliament to debate the war and pro­
duce a pious declaration to the effect 
that Canada views the war and its 
escalation with concern? Mr. Diefen­
baker, Opposition leader, has asked 
for a’ Commons, debate on a resolution 
concerning Vietnam which would “put 
plainly before the world the viewpoint 
of the Canadian people.”
Prime Minister Pearson indicated 
that he would consider setting aside 
some time for such a debate.
Mr. Diefenbaker assumes far too 
much in suggesting that the Commons 
is capable of defining the viewpoint of 
Canadians on the struggle the United 
, States is waging to preserve the inde­
pendence of South Vietnam from Com­
munist aRRrcssion. There is a consid­
erable diversity of views among Can­
adians regarding the war and no little 
confusion over its aims and purposes. 
Mr. Diefenbaker, who seems to have 
accepted U Thant’s view that a con­
frontation between the U.S. and China 
is in the offing, and that the U.S. must 
stop bombing North Vietnam military 
targets, appears prepared to place 
blame for continuance of the war on 
the United States. It is highly doubt­
ful if most Canadians would subscribe 
to any such viewpoint.
Prime Minister Pearson struck a 
more sensible note when he said, “I 
don’t think any()ne can predict what 
will happen in Vietnam.”
Certainly no one can; least of all the 
UN secretary-general, , whose pro­
nouncements on the Vietnam struggle 
for months past have beep character­
ized by thinly-disguised anti-Anleric^an, 
pro-Asian bias.
Canada’s stance in the Vietnam war 
has been one of studious neutrality in 
order, at least partly, to justify its con­
tinued pr(5scnce on the International 
Control Commission. Unless it is pre­
pared to abandon neutrality and an­
nounce its support of the Communists 
on the one hand or the United States 
on the other, it should avoid making of­
ficial pronouncements, especially those 
extremely .pnlikcly to represent a con­
sensus of Canadian thinking.
By DR.
Dear Dr. Molner:
What is a normal pulse rate? 
How much does it vary with in­
creased or decreased activity? 
Does it vary much in individ­
uals? In youth and middle age?
—G.W. ..
If you’ll rephrase the question 
to make it “average pulse ra te” 
instead of normal, I can answer.
The average for an adult is 
in the 70’s or low 80’s (in very 
small children it is much high­
er).
For an adult, a pulse ra te  in 
the 50’s or low 60’s can be. quite 
normal, and so can one in the 
high 80’s. A great deal depends 
on the person’s makeup. If 
someone with a normally slow 
pulse developed a rapid one, it 
would be a warning that needed 
investigation.
Pulse rate, in tha t respect, is 
very much like blood pressure. 
Just knowing a reading without 
knowing anything else about the 
individual doesn’t mean much 
of anything—unless, of course, 
the figure is sky high or fan­
tastically low.
That’s why I take a dim view 
of these do-it-yourself kits for 
taking your own blood pressure. 
Unless you know what the read­
ings mean, and how to interpret 
any changes; about all you ac­
complish is finding something 
to worry about, without doing 
any good.
Pulse rate may increase after 
eating and customarily decreas­
es during sleep. Excitement,', 
fright or such emotions can 
make your heart go pitty-pat— 
meaning that the pulse rate 
rises, ot course.
The result of exercise is vari­
able. The ra te  m ay rise to the 
90’s or even 100 or more after 
exercise, depending on how 
vigorous It is, but It should re­
turn to pre-exercise level with
about two to foUr minutes 
rest., +
A person who is chronically 
anxious may have a rapid pulse 
ra te without any physical rea­
son. Anger, too, can increase 
the rate. :
Except for the very yoUng, 
there is no predictable variation 
in pulse ra te due to age.
Illnesses of various sorts can, 
of course, affect the pulse rate.
Those associated with fever; 
thyroid and other glandular dis­
orders; anemia; and heart and 
lung diseases frequently bring 
a rapid pulse rate. And certain 
heart disorders can cause an 
unduly low pulse.
Counting your own , pulse   _
usually gives a ra te  faster than 
if someone else takes it. ^
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it dan­
gerous for a  person with ulcers 
to eat candy, drink coffee, and : 
smoke about five sm all cigars 
a day?—P.S. ,
Coffee can increase the 
amount of stomach acid and 
thus irritate the ulcer. Smoking 
has a variable effect. Some doc­
tors prohibit all smoking, others 
allow an occasional smoke. But 
excessive smoking (which ulcer 
patients, usually being emotion­
ally tense, often do,) can be 
distinctly harmful. Candy has 
no ill effect on an ulcer.
Dear D r/M olner; Would you 
comment on the danger, if any, 
of taking cider vinegar and 
honey, mixed with water, for 
arthritis.—C.D.
The principal “ danger” is ex­
pecting it to cure arthritis.
, Note to Miss J.L .: Safe for 
your mother to have an opera­
tion at 64? Why, these days 
some surgical patients have 
been in their 90’s, with success­
ful results. It depends on other 
factors of her general health.
Harold Pollock, principal of 
the centre, has been receiving 
a n  almost, uninterrupted stream 
of applications for courses this 
year. “ I have a hunch we are 
just not going to have room to 
accommodate everybody this 
year,” he said.
He suggests that in the not 
too distant , future there will 
have to be a special school 
built for adults.
Besides increasing its facili­
ties, the centre is also increas­
ing its scope.
Only Grade 11 and 12 univer­
sity entrance courses are being 
offered at present, but in the 
coming year a general course 
will be taught. This course is 
designed for people who intend 
to take subsequent technological 
training.
Mr. Pollock believes the big 
attraction of the centre this 
year is an innovation to perm it 
adults to take two grades in one 
.■ year.
Winnipeg students at the cen­
tre  pay up to $100 in fees while 
non-residents can. be char 
up to $500.
curacy of these, the comparable 
actual figures being 31.3, 10.6 
and five. The index assumes 
that we spend six per cent on 
tobacco and alcohol; maybe 
Judy LaMarsh’s anti-smoking 
campaign has cut down spend­
ing on cigarettes, but in fact we 
see frorn the survey that only 
five per cent is being speiit on 
smokes and drinks. ' .
Now that looks as if we can 
have confidence in our cost of 
living index, as a  m easure of 
that cost.. .
But in fact it is a very in­
complete yardstick, as the su r­
vey of expenditure by those 2,- 
034 families shows.
Those items covered by the 
cost of living index, and men­
tioned above, in fact only ac­
count for 80.6 per cent, or say 
four-fifths, of the total expendi­
ture by those families. Other 
items include the following; per­
sonal taxes, 9.4 per cent; secur­
ity 4.8 per cent; gifts and con­
tributions 3.1 per cent; educa­
tion 0.8 per cent and “other” 
expenditures 1.3 per cent.
WHERE ARE SAVINGS?
Note that this survey of 2,- 
034 typical Canadian families 
Includes no item entitled “Sav­
ings.” Whatever capital the 
average Canadian family is 
able to create is so insignificant 
that it cannot be measured.  ̂
Where are the purchases of 
equity shares and the invest­
ment in mutual funds which 
every Canadian family would 
like to be making as a nest egg?.
The item must be that t h a t . 
item “personal taxes” is so 
large and increasing so rapidly 
and exorbitantly that Canadians 
have nothing-left to create that 
investment capital which the 
Pearson economic pundit Walter 
Gordon insists we must have 
for the purpose .of “buying Can­
ada back” .
There is an element of saving 
included under the item “secur­
ity” , in the form of pension con­
tributions ’ and life ihsurance; 
but no specific and immediate
'fV
JALOPY NO JOKE capital formation., ,
But, while the cost of living While that item “personal
.index assumes that we spend 12 taxes” ' is high—nearly as much
per cent on cars and transpor- as can be spent oh feeding two
tation, the survey actually shows mouths in that family of six
that we spend over 15 per Cent., persons—perhaps the real shak-
Thus a family of six Canadians er among these revelations . is
spends as much oh a car as it .. that 15 per cent of the average
spends to feed two teen-age chil­
dren! .+■'
The last m ajor group of ex­
penditures is health and per­
sonal care. The cost of living 
index assumes we spend seven
V
per cent on that; the survey dictment
finds that w? ■ spend slightly crime of
more, namely 7.6 per cent. cence” .
Canadian family budget is go­
ing on transportation; and the 
great majority of that on auto­
mobiles—of which again the 
greater part is going on de­
preciation; This, is a terrible in-




10 YEARS AGO 
June 1957
More than 600 peoiile attended the 
senior high school graduation coreinonles 
in the high school auditorium. C. E. 
Siadcn. school board chairman, present­
ed the awards. Gladlanne Penner wort 
the Ed. Welters Memorial Trophy for 
gencrai proficiency in Grade 12. Gary 
Stone received the Future Farm ers of 
Canada Kiwanla award. The Don Butcher 
Memorial award went to Stan Turner, 
boy athlete of the year.
20 y e a r s  a g o
June 1947
The opening of the Aquatic dance sea­
son was held Wednesday night, when the 
starry and balmy evening enticed over 
200 dancers to the Aqvintlc Club. Cail 
Dunaway and his five cqilaboralors, with 
Kay turning in her usual flawless per­
formance at the piano, prorided the 
music, "nny Walrod deserted his string 
bass and went AWOL on the dance floor.
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30 YEARS AGO 
June 1937
Work gangs are pushing forward on 
the Naramata Rond. A mile and a half 
of road remains to bo bu|ll to reach 
Horse Creek. Sixteen workers turned 
out on Sunday last. So far the road Is 
four miles south from Goldsmith's, or 
14 miles from Kelowna.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1927
The annual meeting of the A.isoclhtion 
of B.C. Irrigation Districts was held at 
the Board of Trade rooms, E. M. Car- 
ruthcrs in the chair. Major R. E, Archer- 
Houblon was elected president; T. R. 
French, vice-president and H. G. M . ' 
Wilson was re-appointed sccrctary-trcas* 
uref. H. B. Evorard was elected auditor. 
The moratorium and rc-clnsslflcnllon of 
lands was discussed.
, 50 YEARS AGO
' June 1917
The Courier rcixuts the death of Lt. 
Ixjvelacc Rowat Bull, Royal Scots Fusl- 
Hers, youngest son of Mr. Arthur Bull 
of Sylhct, India,, who died of wound* in 
May. He came to Canada in 1911 and 
bought 20 acre* on the upper Hepburn 
Dench from the Belgo-Canadlan Land 
Co. He was serving with the Machine 
Gun Corps.
M YEARS AGO
Mr. C. G. Clement is laying a concrete 
and cemant block foundatiwt for Mr. J . 
R. Campbell tm the property on toe east 
side of Water Street, recently > bought 
from Mr. E. Newby. The building will 
be devoted to Mri.Campt>eU’» business 
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In Kamloops area these is 
a Lolo Creek, Lolo Lake and 
Lolo Mountain, a St. Paul 
Street, Paul Creek, Paul Lake 
and Paul Park  and Mount 
Paul and each of them Is 
named after the same m an— 
Jean Baptiste Lolo who in his 
later years also was known 
as St. Paul. He was an 
Indian and was well'known in 
that area prior to his death 
In 1868. Ho was sold to be in­
fluential among the Shuswaps 
and his services to the early 
fur traders were highly re­
garded, H is to rian s  believe 
that Lolo was born Leolo in 
1798 but no one knows where. 
He travelled among tho 
F raser Lake Indians, but ho 
also spoke some French. A 
Roman Catholic priest bap­
tised him Jean Baptiste Lolo 
, and variations of his name 
appear repeatedly in old 
records of tho Hudson’s Bay 
Company whom he served as 
interpreter, guide and trader. 
As well as lending many ex­
peditions he often took pack 
trains to the Fraser River to 
obtain salmon from Indians 
there. In 1847 ho was credited 
with warning John Tod, who 
was in clinrge of Fort Kam­
loops, of nn impending attack. 
Tod was able to avert tho raid 
by creating a fnko smallfwx 
scare and loss of riinny lives 
was averted. In 1850 Ix)lo be­
gan ncquliTng horses and 
cuttle and cultivated some 
land near the fort, living there 
with his wife and two daugh­
ters. Evnnlunlly he ran a 
trading centre but fell into 
debt. It is also recorded that 
he tried mining at Tfanquille 
during a short-lived boom 
there. At various limes ho 
styled himself chief and cai> 
tain, an apparent fiction with 
which no one argued! and the 
legends concerning him grew 
apace with his titles. One 
truth alx)ul him is evident, 
few men today are so well 
remembered in local place 
names.
—B.C, Centennial Committee
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. June 7, 1967 .
Allied miners, many of 
them Canadian, won their 
greatest victory of th,e F irst 
• World War 50 years ago to- 
, day—in 1917—at the battle 
of Messines. The German 
front lines cn a ridge over­
looking Ypres were blown 
up from underground and 
the whole ridge was cap­
tured in three hours by the 
infantry. The battle was a 
preliminary , to the third 
battle of Ypres which ended 
in the Canadian capture of 
Paisschendaele Nov. 4, after 
enormous slaughter.
1905—The Norwegian P ar­
liament proclaimed inde­
pendence from Sweden.
1929—The Vatican Slate 
was set up by the Lateran 
Treaty with Italy.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917—the British captured 
Messines Ridge after use of 
. the largest mine explosions 
in military history; the Ital­
ians checked the Austrian 
counter-attack on the Carso 
plateau.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day —r in 1942 — USS York- 
towh sank after being crip­
pled in the battle of Mid­
way; R o m m e l ’ s Afrika 
Korps attacked the Guards 
B rig ad e ‘-‘bdx” at “Knights- -* 
bridge,” Libya; 13 more 
Czechoslovakians were exe­
cuted for the assassination 
of R e i n h a r  d Heydrlch, 
bringing the total to  216.
BURSARIES FOR TEACHERS
MONTREAL (CP)—The Que­
bec chapter of the Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Em­
pire will give $5,000 in bursaries '*; 
for teachers of trainable re- / 
tarded children as its centennial 
project. The chapter spent $55,- 
000 on education and welfare 
services last year.
OWNS OLD PASSPORT
MORRIS, Man, (C P )-O ne of 
Mr; P. W., Friesen’s prized 
possessions is a 92-year-old ftus- ■,
sian passport which was used i
by a distant relative, Henry 
Warkentlne, when he came to 
Canada in 1875. The passport 
contains a family register datr 
ing back to 1825.
CANADA'S STORY
British Army O fficer 
Caused Political Row ■■
By BOB BOWMAN
WEATHER FORECAST
Most of Canada will have 
."tamparattaraa.i—wJcahgihR...— 
near normal to much above 
normal during June, accord­
ing to the 3(Nlay outlook of 
the United SUte* weather 
bureau. The Maritime p iw  
inrc* will have below-no' 
temperatures. Ram
moderate on the prairies, ^




where. Other normal temper­
ature*; New York, 71; New 
Orleans, 60; San Frandaco, 
63.0thcr normal precipitation: 
New York. 3 .4 ;  New Orleans, 
4 5 ; San Francitco. .1.
— I CP Newsmap)
commandeth hla
we were yet sinners, Christ died 
far Hi.” Rotoaiii 5:6 
The Lord take* U* a* we ar* 
to make u* what we ought to be, 
and what we really want to be. 
Christ I* not only the answer 
but the diffei(i|ice.
Until June 1904, Canadian arm y hdme forces were always 
commanded by a British officer. The practice came to an abrupt 
end when Lord .Dundonald made a speech in Montreal on Juno 
7 and criticized the federal cabinet minister for interfering with 
arm y affairs.
Lord Dundonald, the commanding bfflcer at that time, told 
members of the Military Institute that Sydney Fisher, Mlninlor 
of Agriculture In the Lnurier government, had removed Dr. 
Pickcll’s name from a list of militia olficers who were duo for 
promotion. Dr. Pickell was Mayor of Sweetsburg, Quebec, nnd 
was n Conservative.
Lord Diindonnld drew laughter from his audience when ho 
said "I feel certain that if Mr. Fisher’s life had led him to 
spldlery instead of agriculture he would feel annoyed. On 
lier.sonnl grounds, gentlemen, I don’t in the least mind. The 
lack of etiquette affects me little, I have been in Ottawa for 
two years.”
Newspapers published the text of Dundonnld’s speech, al­
though efforts were made to have it suppressed. Tho polltlenl- 
mllllnry row that followed was so severe that army officers In 
Montreal threatened to resign their commissions if Lord Dun- - 
donnld was dismissed.
However, Sydney Fisher defended himself brilliantly In tho 
House of Commons. He explained that he had been acting ns 
minister of militia because Sir Frederick Borden was away 
nnd cnllmed that I/ird Dundonald had been guilty of mixing 
politics with arm y administration.
On June 13 the cabinet held a special meeting and It was 
decided to cancel Dundonald’* appointment as General Officer 
Commanding Canadian Militln. Lord Aylmer succeeded him 
temporarily, but Canadian officer* were appointed from that 
time on, except when serving overseas during part of World 
War I.
The lost British troops were withdrawn from cnnnda the 
year following the Dundonald episode. They had been serving 
in Hollfax nnd Esquimau.
OTHER EVENTB ON JUNE 7: ,
1576 Martin Frobisher sailed on first voyage to Baffin I.nnd. 
John Davis sailed on first voyage to Canadian Arctic. 
Champlain lost astroiable. It was found near Renfrew, 
Ontario, in 1867.
I.a Durantaye claimed Lake Huron-Lake St. CInIr men 
for France.
Fenians invaded Eastern Townships of Quebec. 
Presbyterian Church of Cat ada held first General
A rch lhshop  Elzear Alexandre Tasrherenu made first 
Canadian Cardinal.
Manitoba legislature pasted reaofutlon against mon­
opoly of C.P.R.
Prince Fuihlml of Japan viiited Canada ihrtll June 25. 
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Hold Centennial Tea
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Is
TURRI FAMILY ENJOY REUNION DINNER IN
A family reunion dinner for 
the Turri family was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pietro Turri recently to crie- 
Vbrate the visit to Kelowna of 
Mrs: Anerisa Gragnani of 
Italy, Samuel Turri, who was 
the first of the family to ar­
rive from Italy in 1912, was 
so impressed with the hfe, the 
people and the climate of the 
Valley, that he wrote home to 
his brothers and sisters to 
join him here, and since that 
time most of his family -have 
arrived in Kelowna to make
their homes.' The latest ar- owna. In the picture ahove
rival, this centennial spring, frorn the left are: Samuel
is’ Mr. Turri’s , sister, Mrs. Turri, Mrs. Angelo Martinelli,
Gragnani whom he had not Angelo Martinelli, Mrs. An-
seen for more than fifty erisa Gragnahi, Mrs. Rosa
years, and who is spending Turri, Mrs. P ietro Turri and
the summer months in Kel- P ietro Turri.
Dear Arm Landers: I have 
been going with a man for five 
months. We plan to m arry next 
year. Now he ha.s told me that 
he wants to play around with 
other women and I ’d better get 
used to the idea. According to 
him, all men do this and anyone 
who believes otherwise is stu­
pid, naive ot both.
He says the m ale philosophy 
works this way: “A man loves 
only one woman but he must be 
free to entertain himself with as 
many women a.*: he n e ^ s ,  re ­
gardless of whether he is ,m ar­
ried! or single.” ;
I told him to hit the road. 
Now I am sorry. I cry a lot and 
can’t  eat. Please' tell me if I 
should accept his philosophy 
and make the best of it.— 
TEARS IN 'HIE PILLOW 
Dear Tears: If you m arry
this man, prepare to cry your­
self a river that will make the 
Amazon look like a muddy 
creek.
Life is rough enough for the 
woman who ’ m arries ih' good 
faith and discovers that she has 
drawn a guy with alley-cat ten­
dencies. The woman who would 
agree in advance to tolerate 
such antics is clearly out of her 
mind.
CompletOly sour on the whole re­
ligious b i t  
Last week my husband’s eld­
erly father who made his hOme 
with us passed away. He was a 
steady  churchgoer before he 
became an invalid and he asked 
to be buried fromi his church.
St. P ius X Roman Catholic 
Church was decorated .. With 
lovely arrangem ents of lilao 
and tulips on May 20 at 3 p.m. 
for the wedding of Dorothy 
Loreen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Spring of Kelowna, 
and Richard Wiliam Martian,
4 son of Mrs. Andrew Martian 
and the late Mr. Martian of 
; Medicine Hat Alberta.
Rev. F ather Martin officiated 
at the pretty double-ring cere- 
niony, and the soloist, Ernest 
Burnett, was accompanied by 
M rs. John Suschnik at the 
• organ. ■ ■
Given in m arriage by her 
A  father the bride was radiant in 
a full length gown of peau de 
sole and ; Chantilly lace, fash­
ioned with an Em pire waistline 
and A-line skirt. ’The long 
sleeves of the bodice were of 
lace and a front peanel of lace 
and lace bow at the back en­
hanced the graceful skirt.
A pearl tipped lily of nylon 
sheer held in place her double 
tiered scalloped veil of nylon, 
i s n d ' she carried a bonquet of 
red roses. ;
The matron of honor was the 
bride’s sister Shirley, Mrs. Ed­
ward Holt of AUlance, Alberta, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Lorrl Podmoroff of Kelowna. 
The two attendants wore full 
length, sleeveless dresses of 
peacock blue peau d’ elegance, 
styled on princess lines, long 
Awhile gloves, and white satin 
shoes. Their headdresses were 
rhinestone tiaras and they car­
ried bouquets of white carna­
tions. ;
•rhe best man was Barry 
Spring of Kelowna, nnd the 
groomsman was Wayne Schaad
o f  Kelowna. U s h e r i n g  t h e  g u e s t . s
to  their pews were Darryl Sietz 
of Medicine lin t and Ted Holt 
^of Alliance. . ,
^  At the reception held in the 
Okanagan Mission Hall the 
m other of the bride received 
wearing a lime green sheath 
dress of rayon lace nnd nlyon 
with a matching coat, compli­
mented with a rhinestone brooch 
and earrings, a white hat, white 
accessories nnd a corsage of 
Awhile roses. The groom’s mother 
*  chose a two piece suit of gold 
peau dc sole, a hat of golden 
flowers and a corsage of white 
roses.
The toast to tho bride pro­
posed by Jim  Libel was ably 
answered by the groom, nnd 
Wayne Schaad gave the toast to 
the bridesmaids. .
A three tiered cake loni>ed 
with spring flowers centered the 
hride’s table nnd was flanked 
flith  pink candles.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mrs. An­
drew M artian of Medicine lint, 
Mr. and Mrs. I-ow Gob', of New 
Westminster, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Paul Spring of Victoria. Mr, a ,d
* 1, Ted Holt of Alliance. Alta., and Mrs. Bruce Hamilton 
« of Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
' Rook of Edmonton aixi Mr. and 
Mrs. Nlcl Rook of Vernon.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Calgary, Banff and other 
point* of Interest the bride 
changed to a coral two-piece 
•ult with White accessorle.s.
TTie newlyweds will reside at 
521 Bank St. N,E Metllclne Hat. 
Alberta. __ _
We asked a young pastor 
whom we know sociiedly to cdn- 
duct the services. We are not 
close friends but have entertain­
ed the pastor and his wife in 
our home along with other 
guests.
The pastor gave a beautiful 
sermon and arranged for the 
burial. He really took a great 
burden off bur hands and we 
want to show our appreciation. 
My husband says we should not 
insult him by offering cash.
What do you say?—UNDE 
CIDED
Dear Undecided: If your hus­
band feeLs that cash is indeli­
cate, tell him to send a che­
que. The pastor won’t  be in­
sulted. People sometimes for 
get that those who do the Lord’s 
work have bills to pay—just 
like everybody else down here.
The Centennial Tea sponsored 
b y ' the UCW of the Rutland 
United Church on Wednesday 
afternoon in the church base 
ment hall was a great success..
Quite a few of the members 
and some of the guests w’ere 
wearing authentic old fashioned 
dress, making a colorful and 
interesting c o n t r a s t  to the 
modem clothes worn by most 
of the patrons.
’There was a  table displaying 
antiques of a varied nature 
which was a popular point of 
interest, and Mrs. E. S. Flem­
ing had brought a spinning 
wheel, upon which she spun 
some wool, to the great interest 
of young and old.
Mrs. Arthur Geen and Mrs. 
Daniel Jaud were in charge of 
the bake sale, which did a 
thriving business and the re­
freshments for the afternoon 
tea were in keeping, with the 
theme, with items that might 
have served at a similar affair 
a century ago, including home 
made bread and apply jelly, 
pound cake, oatmeal cookies 
and ginger snaps. Mrs. Elwyn
Cross was convener of the re ­
freshment committee. ;
On display was the Centennial 
Quilt, m ade by the ladies of the 
UCW. The quilt is made up of 
squares upon which there are  
maple leaves in variegated 
colors, and contains the names 
of members and adherents of 
the congregation w h o  con­
tributed to its cost. The ladies 
plan to auction this attractive 
quilt late in June a t a social 
evening to be held then.
There was an interesting pro­
gram in the latter part of the 
afternoon, with choruses by 
Kelly Slater’s Secondary School 
choir, and by the junior church 
choir under the direction of 
M rs.; W i l l i a  m Drinkwater. 
Cheryl and Jarnie Donnelly 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Rolf 
Donnelly of Kelowna, followed 
with some excellent baton drills, 
and Mrs. W. D. Quigley gave 
two topical recitations.
WOMEN’S GUIDES
MONTREAL (CP)—Some 800 
volunteers from 25 Quebec as­
sociations assist the handicap­
ped at Expo, act as translators, 
guide VIPs on the fairgrounds 
and are of general assirtance 
to women’s groups. .The volun­
teers speak a total of 18 lan­
guages and wear blue and white I 
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SEOUL (AP) — Intiuential 
South Korean w o m e n  have 
launched a campaign to elect 
“ clean” men to the country’ 
nevz parliam ent and, eiid the role 
of ’kisaeng houses in Korean 
politics.
Kisaeng houses are expensive 
restaurants where kisaeng girls 
—the Korean version of geishas 
serve guests at lavish parties 
featuring s i n g i n g, dancing, 
drinking and sometimes a bit 
of business. For centuries Kor­
ean politicians have often done 
much of their backroom . bar­
gaining in the private rooms of 
a kisaeng house. Many politi­
cians had kisaeng concubines.
A "clean” p  b 1 i t  i c 1 a n, the 
women say, is one who has no 
concubine and who does not pat­
ronize kisaeng parties. They 
want politicians who take their 
wives to  receptions and parties.
The Council of Korean Wom­
en’s Organizations, headed . by 
Dr. Helen Kim, 68-year-old pres­
ident emeritus of Ewha Wom­
en’s University, was instrumen­
ta l  in organizing the anti-kiS' 
aeng movement.
The campaign started in April 
when the council sponsored a 
symposium for 23 women’s or­
ganizations, virtually all the in­
fluential feminine groups in 
South Korea.
The women’s organizations 
urged the government to dis­
miss officials with concubines, 
called on political parties not to 
norninate candidates having con­
cubines, and asked government 
agencies and politicians not to 
patronize kisaeng houses.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you told some teen-agers whose 
foreign-bora parents insist that 
they speak a foreign language 
at home, “By all means do it. 
I t’s a great advantage to be 
fluent in a second language. 
Practice. You’ll be glad you 
did.”
You should have advised 
those teen-agers to Urge their 
p a ren ts ' to speak English. 
Chances are the childrep are al­
ready fluent in a second lang­
uage, and their parents could 
use the practice.
As a scohol teacher in the 
New York public school system 
I can tell you it is impossible to 
repair the damage done, by par-1 
ents who insist that their chil­
dren speak the mother tongue 
at home.' I  am  now struggling 
with a student who says "Kveen 
Wictoria” : He also says "wheel 
chops” and east is east and vest 
is vest.” Another boy in the 
same class tells he he play.s the 
sexaphone” .
In the past you have been 
big enough to admit it when you 
are wrbng. I  hope you will do so 
again.—-MISS L.
Dear Miss: I am and I  do. 
YoUr point is excellent and I 
app recia te . being hauled up 
short. Thank you for writing.
'ear
: HATS —  Sweaters 
Large sized dresses in 
half sizes — bags.
592 BERNARD 
Across from Simpsons-Sears
The business of this company is to complete 
your prescription for glasses. That’s all we 







Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I moved to this rather 
small city last year. We have 
no religious affiliation and we 
don’t ’want any. Both my sus- 
band and I have known so many 
pious hypocrites that we are
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD WILLIAM MARTIAN
photo by Pope’s Studio
AROUND TOWN
^ NO ORADia BETTER
DARTM Oimi, N.S. , i C P '-  
AdvantiiRc* of the \mRrnrtert 
school c\iniculum were <nit- 
lined here by Ixwl," Biil.tif1, 
(ilreeior of research for Dart* 
niouth scht'x'l!'. He said oiuUr 
the ungraded cutricnlnin exam­
ination t>eruxl* would tie re- 
mora™!
to give the teacher a wmtinvious 
Picture of each child'* I'rogre**
A number of students from 
UBG International House will 
bo visiting Kelowna throughout 
the summer. Arriving FiTclny 
will be RnnJIt Sonlhssy from 
Mauritius who will be the guest 
of Me. and Mrs. 'Tliomns, Kun- 
stler over the wcckentl. While 
here Mr. Sonlnssy will Ixj tak­
en on a tour of the city, will 
meet tho mayor nnd sign tho 
city guc.st Ixwk nnd Mr. nnd 
Kunstlor will hold Open House 
.so that he may meet the presL 
dents of the United Nntlons 
Schixil gro\ips nnd that other In 
terestcrl student.s nnd friend," 
may call. Should you be Inter 
ested In ho.stlng one of these In 
tenlntlonnl students for a few 
days Mrs Kunstler nsks that 
you contact her at '2-0427 to 
make the arrnngcmcius.
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
l)cen Mr. and Mrs. Brian Gnttlc. 
Vnncoiiver; Mr. nnd Mrs, E. (1. 
Gregg, Vancouwr; William R. 
Izinr, Calgary'; l>)nnld Frey, 
Calgary; Mr. nnd Mrs, J, F. 
Thompson. Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mr*. S, Pederson. Vancouver; 
Mr, and Mr,s. R, W, Hern, 1/mg 
Bench. California; Mr, nnd Mrs, 
Charles Devin, Sixiknne; Mr, 
and Mrs Richard Ibinning, 
.S|H»kane; Mr*. H, (5. ratters«m. 
West Vancouver: Mr and Mrs, 
RolH'it E Wilson. Vancouver; 
Mr, and Mrs, A. G. Paige, 
Burnaby; Mr, and Mrs. Law- 
rehce, Calgary i Mis, A, Hii sch- 
sprung, Vancouver.
now being planned. This year, 
Mrs. Roy Wignal, chairman of 
the banquet nnd reception com 
mittee for Rognttn, will be the 
co-ordlnnlor of tho luncheons.
Mr, nnd Mrs, G, A. Holland 
acconipnnled by Goordie nnd 
Mary have returned from the 
Const whore they attended the 
UBG Convocation at which their 
daughter Anno was awarded 
her Bachelor of Education de 
grce on June 1.
Home from a two weeks holi­
day is Mrs, J, P. Mlnctte, who 
spent a week In Stromc, Al- 
Ixji'tn, visiting relative," nnd 
friends, then motored to Lloyd- 
mlnstor, Saskatchewan, to visit 
her l)orthor-hi-law and sister, 
Mr, nnd Mrs, 11, Coles,
Indian Hubbies 
Now Cautious
NEW DELHI (AP) — Indian 
husbands in New Delhi have to 
be extra careful these days to 
avoid an argument with their 
wives.
All the m arried women in the 
capital now have a standing in­
vitation to move into a newly 
opened rest home any time 
they become estranged from 
their spouses.
"Any woman between 15 nnd 
50 years old will bo welcomed,” 
says Mrs. Shinvux H. Jabvala, 
70, president qf the .sponsoring 
All-lndin Women’s Conference.
There’s one hitch; They can’t 
bring their children with them, 
“Their presence would com­
plicate' the real purpose for 
which this house has been built, 
namely to provide any psychia­
tric help that will enable the 
women to go back to their hus­
bands,” Mrs, Jabvala explains.
Tlio house, built a cost of $14,- 
700, c a n  accommodate 25 
women. In tho first week it was 
open, only one estranged wife 
applied for admission.
W om en's 
Plan M erger
MONTREAL (CP)—TChe presi­
dents of 12 Canadian Women s 
consumer groups representing 
5,500 members met in Montreal 
Tuesday and voted to unite into 
"non - profit, non - sectarian 
apd non - political” organiza­
tion called the Canadian Con­
sumers’ Protest Association.
The new constitution rejected 
the advice of politicians-m ost 
recently L a u r i e r  Lapierre, 
NDP candidate in Lachine— 
that the association should be 
prepared to commit itself in a 
block vote to one political 
party.
Mr, and Mrs, Ben Gant re­
turned In.st week from a 
month’s holiday In Hawaii,; dur­
ing which ihe.v \ stn.ved at' the 
Hawalnna Hotel at VValklkl and 
vl.sltcd Maul nnd the other Is­
lands. Mrs, Gant was tho lucky 
winner of till." hqllday for two 
while she was on a vl.sit to Van­
couver this Winter,
If iioarlng ^iSe&Muc
la fom  ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone ileartni Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
TUIJP8 FOR CAIXiARY
A  Dutch Immigrant* in Catg'arv 
Rave »mp<wtcd lo.iioo tulip" for 
t in  city.
-A--'*pac i a 1 ...(—aatenaial—.Kcgatta 
luncheon, sixinsorcd by the Dr. 
Knox Chapter lODE, w i l l  be 
held at the Kelowna Aquatic on 
June 38. Authentic Centennial 
r o " t u n i e s  w i l t  I ' c  i t ( x l e U e < l ,  and 
_this w i l l  l>e ttu' f iin u n n e r of  ̂
^ t h e  t n n u J i l  A i p i a t H  luiuhcons,
WIFE PRESERVERS
mrnm /'#•
iIm fill iM« af a kladt af 
chMM wrapiilnfl In f*9 wr 
wax papw. It'll itay iitinvt l«ng«r.
mm-m
D. C. (Don) Johngton
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo aura your 




New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
xt’a *impl* how (jaiekly ea* 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and colits 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naron 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
- pint " bottle—and -add™ ew eegli 
grspefroit juice to All the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and fmlow the Nana  
Plan.
If your flrst puithsse does not 
j show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regabi 
slander more graceful curves; i f  
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, srms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return th* 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way *n- 
deraed by aM ay whe baiee tried 
this plan and help bring back 
aUuruig curves and graceful 
slenderness. N o te  how g a ic k lf ' 
Moat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, yeuthlSl 
appearing and activs.
DAY WEAR . . .  SLEEP WEAR
LIMITED TIME ONLY
KAYSEK SLIPS
Nationally advertised slips with lace in your 
choice of centennial blue, dandy yellow, white 
or sand with nylon satin finish. ̂ Reg. 7.98. All 
sizes,
KAYSER BRIEFS —  Reg. 2.98.
KAYSER PANTIES (matching). Reg. 3.49.
KAYSER GOWNS . . .  nylon tricot with 
sheer overlay, in all sizes. Reg. 9.98.
Reg. 9.98.KAYSER PYJAMAS
OFF
a O T H N M A N D S H O t t  
F O R  A U  T H I  F A M I L Y
762.2022411 Benuurdl Arc.
M G E  •  jO SA W N A  ilA IlX  . C ! 0 ^ ^  I I B k .  JIOIB T. MW
ON THE PRAIRIES
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, Man. 
CCP)' — A tire blowout sent a 
Fcbool bus into a highway ditch 
two miles south of here Tuesday 
injuring all 15 sttklents aboard, 
two of them iseriously.
RESOLUTION EhnDORSED
BANFF (GP) — The Alberta 
command of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Monday endorsed a reso­
lution seeking higher pensions 
for disabled veterans.
PREMIUMS FAIR
WINNIPEG ( C P ) ^ a r  insur­
ance premiums are set by pri­
vate companies bn the same fair 
basis as life Insurance — the 
greater the risk, the greater toe 
. cost — M. R. Ivey of the All 
Canada Insurance Fund said 
. Tuesday. .
COUNCTL EST.ABLISHED
WINNIPEG (GP)—The United 
Church of Canada Tuesday com­
pleted a series to steps to estab-; 
llsh a Western Regional Brbad- j 
casting Gouncii at its 43rd 
annual meeting here.
TEACHERS PRESSURED
BANFF (G P )^ a c k  Davidson 
of Winnipeg, president of the 
yfestern Association of Broad­
casters, said Tuesday teenagers 
acquire suqh an abuhdance of 
knowledge: from, radio and tele­
vision that their teachers are 
forced to become good listeners 
and watchers in order to keep 
ahead of them. He was speaking 
at the WAB’s annual meeting 
' '  here.-,'
NOT .ALL BENEFIT
WINNIPEG (CP) — Not all 
Canadian hospitals will benefit 
from the $500,000 Canada Health 
Resources Fund, Mrs. M argaret 
Rideout, parliamentary secre­
tary- to federal Health Minister 
MacEachen, said Tuesday.
White or Brown* 
16 oz. sliced loaf M .0 0
Pure
or
4 8 f l .  oz. tin - - - - - -  - - -
Fancy Hawaiian.
48 fl. oz. tin .  .
Bel-air
Bbysenbierry or Blueberry. Top vvi 
lucerne Ice Gream. 24 oz. each .
Lucerne Bonus Banquet Brand
For cooking or on a fruit salad.
32 oz. carton - - - - -
Beef, Chicken or Turkey.
11 oz. each .  ^ - - - -  - -
Cadbury's
A tasty assortment, of 
or
Puffa Puffa Rice *Pkg. Cragmont
Caramel Wafers 7 oz. pkg
C p rn s d  BoGf L osf 12 oz. tin
Ingersol. ,
16 6z. ja r— .....
' 24  fl.
oz. tin
Puritan. \  , A  t
Assorted. 3 pz. tin u........... "  tor
36c
Meat Balls SToz. t-n.. 2  for 89c Regular or Low Calorie.
Assorted flavors.
iO oz. Mira Cans ............
OTTAWA (GP) — Canada’s 
trade position shifted to a big 
import balance of $73,400,000 in 
April as purchases from abroad 
increased 25.7 per cfent."
April imports totalled ^73,- 
700,000, compared with $774,-
700.000 in A p r i l ,  1966, toe
Dominion Bureau of Statistics!
; reported today.
April exports were $900,400,- 
000, up 16.4 per cent from $773,^
' 500,000 a year, earlier.
The import balance of $73,-1
400.000 compared with a cor­
responding import balance of 1 
$1,200,000 in 1966. .
For th e  cumulative four -I 
month period imports were up 
17.3 per cent to $3,496,000,000 
and exports up 17.2 per cent to I 
$3,528,100,000. This created an 
export balance of $32,100,000,1 
compared with , $30,800,(WO a I 
year earlier.
DBS said $60,000,000 of the 
April imports represented an ] 
UnUsual backlog of import doc­
uments referring to previous] 
months’ activities.
April imports from the U.S. 
were up 24.6 per cent at $715. 
400,000, from the United King 
dom ut> 28.7 per cent a t $65 
400,000 and, from other Com 
monwealth and preferential 
ra te  countries up 5.5 per cent 
at $26,500,000.
New York Police| 
Need Education
NEW YORK (AP) — Mayor 1 
John V. Lindsay has recom-.
mended New York's polirenjen
go to college because of the 
••comjlexity, substlety^^and dif­
ficulty of being a cop. He told 
a graduating class at the John 
Jay  College of Criminal Justice 
that such training was toe best 
for "the limitless problems 
that are part of police work.
BRITISH BRIEFS
r o c k e t  M AIL^^
EGGLES, England ”
Britain’s first rocket mail ts 
being launched here in June to 
m ark this Lancashire borough s 
75th annlvershry, Specially •ost- 
m arked letters will bo sent for 
10 shUUngs ($1.50) each but will 
travel only 150 feet by rocket 
before being retrieved and sent 
on by more conventional moans
l e t  DOWN
LEICESTER, England (C P '-- 
The warders at a Leicester Jail 
have let the prisoners down by 
losing a loolball match. The 
inmates entered an am ateur 
soccer contest and won every 
m atch ' playing «‘d*ide teams 
on their own ground within the
prison walls Hut the nilcs im
iisted  the finals b*d to be 
played on a neutral g ro w d -  
Ju tilde the Jail. The warders 
volunteered to play instead and 
yuere trmmced (M).
d iv o r c e , m a r r ia g e s  u p
LONDON (CP) -  Tri­
tons are getting m « r ^ ,  **y« 
m lovarnmcnt reporl-^bul moie 
m arriages ere breaking up. in 
1965 there were more men 371.- 
OOO m arriages, the b i6he5^tncc 
1949. Divorces also reached w  
highest lev er since th# i m in ^  
tat# post-war years, almost
a a u c e r  s p o il s  t v
u  T T E R w O R T H, Eng 
land (CP) -  A new aluminum 
roofed pub called Th# Flying 
delighU vlsUort ^ t  UTK 
#«U television viewers In tto* 
U lceit#rshlr#
m etal roof ruins TV reception
Bronze o r  Tropical Tan./ 






10 oz. pkg........J*..-:...--.- J  for ^  .00




n  Bel-air Frozen. C
G rG en  B © ans
for
Taste te lls  Choice Quality. 14 fl; oz. tins
ShoGSt'nnQ P otatoG S 2 ib. pkg. 
Bran Flakes Trot  pwg. 38c  Your C hoice. - -
Government Inspected. Fricasseed Chicken served with 
Town House Rice is a flavorful way to please the family or 
try a delicious chicken stew  served with dum plings.. -  Ib.
A Ib. 49c
Fresh
Family Size Pot #  _  FfOZen
Roast. Cnnnda 
Choice, Cnnnda
Good  ............ lb. Mnnof
H o u se  Grade
Top Round Steakir?®?^. 99c ^  ̂  ̂
Bottom Round Steaks^89c
— ^  Sole
Boneless Pot R o a s t s .  69c 7̂  
Cottage Rolls ssss.... .. - 89c ih.69c





Top Quality, Gnvcrnment 
Inspected Beef. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good  .......   •••■ 'b.
AHcn’g
Fruit Drinks
Assorted. 0  t t l  





Sunli|2ht. 6 5 c
Fab
Detergent








2 to, 59cPkg. of 2 ro ils ..
Scottlei
Facial Tissue
Assorted. /  d*l A  A  
Box 200 O fo r ^ l * U U
K E um uk J u a v t co im iraL  w esk , ju n e ^  l  p a 6 e  i
All Purpose Grind. Contains 
Colombian Coffees, l  ib. bag
Tasty marshmallow covered with 
rich chocolate. Package of 48 . 59(
Snow Star
Ice
VanilUi, Strawberry, Chocolate 
or NeapoUtan. 3 pt. carton 3 p t .
Skylark Fresh
Hot Dog Buns
or Hamburger Buns. Serve barbkued 
hot dogs or ham burger^ Pkg. of 12
Bel-air Frozen
Regular or Pink. Preihinin 
Quality, 6 oz. tin
Aunt Jemima
Regular, Buttermilk or Buckwheat. 




14 fl. oz. t in ....
Pie Crust Mix 39c
Easy spreading, A  
1 lb, pkg. ........ X  for
A | |  St. Lawrence, A 0 ^
V aO rn  V l l  25 oz. tin __U  # V
Marmalade "XiZ. OZe J3T'- 39c
Wheat . 3
........ 2  for
★
Birds Eye 
ip 1 10 oz. 2
Assorted flavors. ......... ...
6 oz. O Q ,.  oz- O
jar ...   O / C  pkg. L  for
Lucerne Sherbet “ Qt. plastic 
Woodbury.
13 ̂  oz. j ar ..................
Fast relief.
95c
Bayer Aspirm Bottle oj loo. .





Quality. 2 Ib. pkg. 3,-M.OO
THIS WEEK’S HEALTH & BEAUTY AID
Right Guard. For the whole familyi m
Regular 89c Value. 3 pz. aerosol tin §  M m
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP)
A bitter jurisdictional battle be* 
tw'een two fishermen’s unions 
that e r u p t e d almost three 
months ago is pinching the 
ecdnomy of this north coast fish- 
ig port , ,
However, there is no sign of 
settlement and ho visible abate* 
ment of the heated feelings gen­
erated amorig the 16,000 resi­
dents.'
The halibut industry, worth 
about $7,000,000 in, landed fish, 
has been sharply cut. Business­
men and civic officials report 
slumping store sales and rising 
unemployment and welfare pay­
ments.
Businessmen now are wofried 
about the approaching salmon 
season, the most valuable of the 
three fish processed here—her­
ring, halibuf and salmon.
Frank Howard, New Demo­
cratic Party MP for Skeena, 
says the dispute involves toe en- 
tire community and pits friend 
against f  ri e n d and neighbor 
against neighbor.
UNIONS CLASH
The disputants are toe United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers 
Union, a mtotant group accused 
of Communist leaderhip, and 
the D e e p  Sea Fishermen’s 
Union, a _ Canadian Labor Con­
gress affiliate whose militancy 
has proved equal despite the 
disparity in membership num­
bers.
The UFAWU, with some 10,000 
membera in British Columbia 
the dominant fishermen’s i^ o n  
on the West Coast, represents 
about 600 Prince Rupert fisher­
men and shoreworers. The 
Deep Sea union has about 125 
members, all in this area.
The UFAWU could not reach 
a catch-sharing agreement with 
toe Prince Rupert Fishing Ves­
sel Owners’ A s s o c  i a t  i o n; 
branded the association’s 28- 
boat fleet unfair ahd set up' 
picket lines at five fish-proces- 
sing plants. The Deep Sea union 
reached agreement with the ves­
sel owners.
With boto UFAWu and Deep 
sea members involved in load­
ing, unloading and manning the 
boats, the t a n g l e d  dispute 
erupted. UFAWU workers at toe 
five plants refused to handle 
vessel owners’ boats, which sat 
in toe harbor while the halibut 
run began.
weeks ago some 
IUPAWU members crossed their 
own picket lines in front of 
Union Secretary Homer Stevens 
of Vancouver and loaded boats 
for sailing from two plants.
AROUND B.C.
I
Local Hothouse California Mexico Fresh
Fresh firm for slicing for 
salads and sandwiches .
I Corn
I Fresh. Tender 
'4m M m  I golden k e rn e ls .  .
o n
t h e
12.. 89c Vinc-rlpcncd. Honcy-swcet flavor, Jumbo size 45’s.
Fresh Watermelon
imported. Crisp red-ripe. Lip smackin' good. 1  ^  m
Serve ice cold wedges. . . . . . . . . .  Ib. I w %
Bunch Carrots 7 *  h .  39c
Local. Fresh and lender flavor..........................................   D C f l S .  M  ^
New
Imported. Just scrub 
and c o o k. . . .  .
Cauliflower
Sno White Heads lb. 39c
j Family Scott Deodorant Window Oven O'Cednr Nuggett
I Napkins
1 Scott. Assorted. Paper Towels Soap \ Cleaner Cleaner Mop Refills Shoe Polish
1 9  ,  Q Q r1 of 60 .. .  L fof iJ T I* Assorted. J I t l*  Pkg. of 2 rolls. .... ^ # C Spree. Reg. A  A Q  size bars. .. X  for m 7 v Windcx. 18 oz. X Qi* aerosol fin............... 0  # C Oven Guard. 0Q<» 6 ’/ i  oz . t in ............. # 0 C Squeeze type. F A  E a c h ................. Scuff Cover White. A jP_ V /i  oz. b o ttle ........v 3 C
VANCOUVER (CP)-Stanley 
Desmond Kermeen, 58, was 
corhmitted to high court trial 
Tuesday for the holdup of a 
Canadian Imperial B a n k  of 
Commerce branch in Vancouver 
Feb. 1. Tha , robbery netted 
I $1,240.
FOUNTAIN PROFITABLE
VANCOUVER (OP) -  Work- 
men whose Job it is to clean 
out the new fountain at Vancou­
ver Court House reported Tues­
day a total of $100 in coins haa 
been recovered in toe fountain 
since the water was turned on 
I six months ago.
DISMISSED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Charges 
of selling obscene literature 
against Wademar Paakspu and 
his Universal News Stand and 
Billiards Ltd. were dismissed 
Tuesday for lack of sufficient 
I identification of defendants.
CANADA BEHIND
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Conrad 
Lannond, newly - elected presi­
dent of the B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Association for Adult 
Education, said Tuesday Can­
ada is falling behind in tha field 
I of adult education.
VOTE THURSDAY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Some 
40 engineering pattern makers 
In eight Lower Mainland shops 
are to decide in a government- 
supervised v o t e  Thursday 
whether to strike to back up 
demands for wage increases 
totalling $1.10 an hour on their 
I present hourly rate of $3.35.
PAIR GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Leslie 
Qreene, 20, nnd Edward Swales, 
21, Tuesday were found guilty 
of robbing a cab' driver last 
I month and were remanded to 
June 20 for sentence by Magis- 




I of Kamloopa nnd North Kam* 
loop* have voted heavily in 
favor of amalgamation of to*
I two communities.
In Kamloops, the vote was 
11,3.30 to 453 in favor and in 
North Kamloopa 1,538 voted yes 
and 355 no, Officials said there 
was a turnout of about fO per 
cent of the eligible voters In 
leach community.
A favorable vote of 60 per 
cent was required for amalga* 
tion. In Kamloops, 74.72 were 
I W T iw r iim  MA T w n ^  
yes in N<mh Kamloon.
The communities wlU tw gov* 
erned by a temportry council 
until elections In January when 
e new mayor and et|toi-man 
council will be chosen.
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SPORT SCENE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A1 Balding of Toronto, a reg­
ular on the Professional Golfers 
Association tour, failed to qual­
ify Tuesday for the U.S. open 
golf tournament set for June 
15-18 a t Springfield, N.J.
Balding, pro at Markland 
Wood, lost in a four-way play­
off at .Detroit’s, Tam O’Shanter 
course.
In all, 56 players qualified 
Tuesday, along with 67 who had 
made it the day before. Those, 
along with the 27 exempt from 
all qualifying rounds, make up 
the 150-roan field that will com­
pete for the U.S. championship.
Five other Canadians who 
survived the preliminary quali­
fying round also failed to make 
the qualifying cutoff spot of 
146. Bobby Breen of Toronto, 
who led toe trials two weeks 
ago a t Detroit with an even-par 
143, ballooned to a 76-80-156 
'Tuesday. .
Also failing to qualify were 
Frank Whibley, 'Toronto; Bob 
Panasiuk. Windsor, Ont.; Ron 
Folk. Saskatoon and Biobby Cox 
Jr., Vancouver.
IT'S A ll A PART OF FOOTBAll
Washington and former PGA 
champ B o b  Rosburg, who 
picked' up at Detroit. Mike Sou- 
chak also failed at Detroit.
PORTRAIT OF SAM
•The old man sat there and 
waited, his brightly - banded 
straw h a t on the beach beside 
'him.'
He just sat and waited.
T h en  the word came: Ih e  cut­
off was 146. And Sam S n e a ^  
the, 55-year-old possessor of au 
the world’s great golfing titles 
—except one—had missed For 
the second straight year he 
failed to qualify for the U.S. 
Open, the only m ajor title that 
has eluded him.
“I could have kicked the ball 
better than T  hit it." snorted 




football clinic at prospectiye members of the
Secondary Schbol Kelowna Cubs donned full
swung into its second ' and, gear for some bonefide man- 
final, week Monday. After a ■ to-man contact. One of the
week , of fvrndamentals, toe drills shown above is when a
man runs at a tackier and the 
latter has to immobilize the 
runner either by knocking 
him off his feet or picking 
him up. Or he can use any
other precarious manoeuvre 
that is effective. Right, Daye 
Cousins watches intently as 
the coach illustrates a ■vital 
point.
O r i o l e s i n
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Curt Blefary, whose home run 
hitting collapsi^ in May. ham­
m ered three home runs, includ­
ing his second grand slam of 
the season, and drove in seven 
runs in Baltimore’s 16-4 first 
game Victory oyei; California in 
a  twi-night doubleheader Tues- 
day.;,'':
H e  also iihgled home two runs 
and hit a sacrifice fly for an­
other in the 11-1 serond-game 
triumph.
Everyone joined in DetroH’s 
21-hit barrage a t Kansas City 
where, toe league-leading Tigers 
crushed the Athletics 11-1; and 
7-1 in a  twi-night doubleheader.
Harmon Killebrew also un- 
.loaded, slamming a home run 
in each game as Minnesota 
Twins split another twi-nighter, 
losing the first 6-4 to Cleveland 
Indians to 10 innmgs before wm- 
ning 7-1.
In other American League 
games. New York Yankees bom­
barded Washington Senators 7-1 
and Chicago White Sox stopped 
Boston Red Sox 5-3.
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GOLF
Ladies who will admit they 
are over 50 are invited to enter 
the Senior Tournament Thurs 
day. Please contact captain 
Dorothy Jellett. At the same 
time, ladies c a n ,; rtgn sheets 
for the mixed Twilight June 14
LACROSSE
A lacrosse practice for boys 
16 and over will be held today 
from 7-9 p.m. at the Memorial 
Arena. Anyone having a la­
crosse stick that isn’t- being 
used is asked to phone Jack 
Brow at the parks and recrea­
tion office or leave it at the 
arena. ■ ■ , , ' •
BASEBALL
The Babe Ruth Baseball Lea­
gue All-Stars w i l l  . practice 
Thursday at 6 p.m. a t Recrea­
tion Park. All 14- and 15-year- 
old Babe Ruth players are ask­
ed to turn out for this session.
JOHN BATEMAN, 
, . . two-run homer
ROCK 18 HITS
The Orioles clobbered seven 
Angel pitchers for, 18 hits, mak­
ing rookie Bill Dillman’s third 
victory without a loss an easy 
m atter.
Tom Phoebus, 5-1, who had 
his scoreless streak snapped at 
31 innings by his own throwing 
error, chipped in with a run- 
scoring single and a home run 
as he breezed in the second 
game. Brooks Robinson also 
homered. . . .
The Tigers, increasing their 
lead over the White Sox to two 
' gamoa, tiid some of their swing­
ing with fLsts in a free-for-all 
that emptied both benches in 
the seventh inning of the second 
game. , . , ,
It started when one of John 
(Blue Moon) .Odom’s pitches 
sailed over the head ot Detroit’s 
Dick McAuliffe and the two 
closed in on each other. Both 
benches rushed in nnd Ossie 
Chavarria of KC and Hank 
Aguirre of the Tigers exchanged 
blows. It took eight minutes to 
restore order.
At bat, fir.st - game winner 
E arl Wilson, 8-4, Joined in a 14- 
hit attack with a homer. Norm 
Cash, who also homered. Bill 
Hcnih nnd Jlih Northrup each 
knocked in three runs.
Joe Spnrmn, il-0, was the re­
cipient of the Tigers’ second- 
lamo six-run eruption in the
them a 6-0 record in extra in­
ning games this season,
’Die loser both times—Elroy 
Face.
Houston Astros beat St. Louis 
C a r  d i n a 1 s, Cincinnati Reds 
edged Sari Francisco Giants and 
and Atlanta Braves took Los 
Angeles Dodgers—all by a 3-2 
score, and Philadelphia Phillies 
beat Chicago Cubs 8-6 and 9-8 
in other National League ac­
tion. ■ '
Face started the night with a 
4-0 record. The veteran relief 
ace took over in each game 
after the starting pitcher had 
been lifted for a pinch hitter in 
the ninth inning,
Mets’ rookie, right - hander 
Tom Seaver was hit by a pitch 
to his right elbow in the 
seventh inning of the opener 
X-rays proved negative.
Let’s face it. friends. B ridge. his downfall was control as he 
Seryice is an excellent ball walked six men. He whiffed 
team. They’re easily the best in five.
the Little League. Kupser, who caught for Ash-
Tuesday evening at Recrea- ley, worked two innings. He 
tion Park; they displayed their yielded six runs on five hits^ 
talents again in a 12-0 triumph He fanned two and walked one. 
oyer Legion. It was their tenth Bridge broke the game open 
victory in 11 games. They have in the second inning. A single 
one tie. by Gary Keenan opened the in-
With just three games to play, Uing. Walks to Knorr, Dave 
Bridge now has 21 points;, six Sunkins and Nipper Retzlaff fol- 
more than second place Montie’s lowed by consecutive hits by 
Sports. If they win, the title will [Lang, Gerk and Brad Owens
be the third in a row for the [ added up to six runs,
team; and second consecutive Retzlaff and Lang had two 
shutout. ' hits each for Bridge. For Le-
Agam,. it was the twosome of gion, Kupser and Neil Scriver 
Mark Lang and John Gerk that had the only hits—both singles, 
sparked the club. Gerk, who Next scheduled game is ’tpday 
had a no-hit skein of 10 con- at 6:30 p.m. when Montie’s 
secutive innings broken in the Sports m eet Kinsmen at Recre- 
second mning, worked three in- ation Park. Monties, in second 
nings and fanned six'while giv- with 15 points are four points 
ing up just one hit. ahead of third place Kinsmen.
Tim Hoffman finished up. In Line score:
three innings, he gave up one Legion 000-000— 0 1
hit and one walk while striking Bridge 061 05x—12 10
out four. Gerk, Hoffman (4) and Slm-
LANG HOMERS
Lang, who hits homers, pilch- in Farm  League 'Tigers edg­
es, plays shortstop and third L d  P h -a S  11-10 
base, bombed one into his favor- g o c k e ^ L u b le  that scorS^ t^^
and winning runs. _Rob
Kinsmen belted Harold’s Place 
12-4 in a Babe Ruth game a: 
Recreation Park T u e s d a y 
Chuck Carignan walloped 
homer, double and single in 
leading his team  to the victory.
BiU Carignan took the win 
while Bill Snook was charged 
with the loss. The game was 
called after five innings.
Line score:
Harold’s 002 20— 4
Kinsmen 41142—12
' -Srlbok and Smith. Bill Carig- 
han and Kaiser, Dillman (4).
Today at 6:30 p.m., Tread- 
gold’s play Kinsmen at Recrea­
tion Park  and Legion meets 
CKOV a t Elks’ Stadium.
EZZIE SURVIVES
Bill Ezinicki of Cape Cod. 
Mass., formerly of Winnipeg 
and a fornier National Hockey 
League player, qualified Mon­
day. Gary Cowan of Kitchener. 
Ont.. is Canada’s only, auto­
matic qualifier as winner of the 
U.S. Amateur last year.
Other prominent non - quali­
fiers among the Canadian are 
George Knudson of Toronto and 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver.
Knudson was upset because 
he was required to qualify after 
winriing^the Canada Cup indi­
vidual honors in Japan and the 
Greater New Orleans Open. 
Also, the U.S. Golf Association 
found a flaw in his original 
entry form and he refused to 
lefile an entry.
Leonard tried to qualify at 
Seattle but picked up after 27 
holes because his score was so 
bad. : ■
Some prominent Americans 
also failed to qualify Tuesday 
for the U.S. national champion­
ship. Sam Snead, who missed 
the cutoff by one stroke last 
year, turned in a 73-75-148 Tues­
day at Detroit, two strokes off 
the qualifying spot.
• Snead, holder at various times 
of all the world’s great golfing 
titles, has never won the U.S. 
Open.
AL BALDING 
! ; . . fails again
Other m ^jor casualties Tues­
day included Jerry Barber, for­
m er PGA c h a m p i o n ,  who 
missed with a 149 at Los An­
geles. Bill Campbell of Hunting­
don, W.Va.. former U.S. cham­

















will be building in the City of Kelowna 
and District 
• STARTING IMMEDIATELY
Anyone interested in talking to our sales representative 
Write to Box A-512,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.




"One of Canada's Largest Builders"
a:
i[ L -  -ourth inning as Don Wert and Mickey Stanley each drove in 
two runs.
KilleUrcw’s first homer in tho 
ninth i n n i n g  of the Twins’ 
o|)oncr preceded a two-run blow 
by Bob Allison to lie the game. 
But Fred Whitfield connected 
off reliever Twins Jim  Perry 
with one on in tho fir.st extra 
inning for the winner,
Killebrcw’s 14th homer of the 
■eason came in the third Inning 
of the nightcap and his two-run 
single in the fifth Ignited a flve- 
nin burst.
Steve Whitaker s t r o k e d  a 
thrcc-nin shot in the first inning 
that started the Yankees nnd 
Mel Stottlemyre to victory.
Tommie A g e e  had some 
trouble connecting, but |>atlenco 
paid off when he slapixjd a two- 
out, two-run tie-breaking single 
In the seventh inning for the 
Whit* Sox. Agee struck out his 
first three times at bet.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Fare it—Pittsburgh Pirate* 
did—New York Met* are not
KUte* when it comes to rk i.a- dng games. .
The lowto MeU took th* field 
te r a  (ioubleheadcr in Pitts­
burgh Tuewlay night wlthmd
II II gwiHBkPiwci 4k I' i*Mti I (in "I J'Bi ■ I'TIt
nliiRi'
They ran  this string to 27 l»r- 
fi»« wlnnlnf the first game I-O 
In 10 innings and then came 
right back to take the nightcap 
24, also in 10 innmgs, giving
HOMES AID ASTROS
A two-ruri hoiner by John 
Bateman and Jim  Wynn’s solo 
shot powered Houston past St, 
Loui.s. Mike Shannon hit a 
base." - empty homer for St. 
Louis.
Cincinnati got a two - run 
homer by Tony Perez and a 
bases - empty blast by Vada 
Pinson in beating San Fran­
cisco for its fifth straight vic­
tory. each by one run. Ollie 
Hrown hit a solo homer for the 
Giants,
Two inlentiohal walks to At­
lanta's Hank Aaron proved to 
be Ix)s Angeles’ downfall.
Joe Torre singled home Mack 
Jones following a walk to 
Aaron in tho sixth inning and 
then broke a 2-2 tie in the eighth 
by singling in Jones again 
after another pass to Aaron, 
Denny L o m a s t o r won his 
sixth game against one loss al­
though he yielded 12 hits.
Philadclphin won each of its 
games in the eighth inning on 
hits by veteran Johnny Calli 
son nnd Sckiom-tiscd reserve 
Phil Linz.
Callison’s two - out, two - run 
single broke a 6-6 tie in tlic first 
game, Linz’s two - out single 
broke an 8-8 tic by capping a 
three - run rally in the second 
game.
Catcher Bob Uocker, wlio 
drove in three run.s wiUt 
double for the Phillies in the 
night-cap, was traded after tlir 
game to Atlnnta for catcher 
first iMtseroan Gene Oliver.
Pm-k" Wallace and
m m  m 'f  hit homers for Pirates,fifth, inning with two men
aboard. It was homer number STANDINGS
six fpr .the 12-year-oid player, W L T Pts
Mark Knorr hit his first hom- Bridge 10 0( 1 21
er of the season in the third. Monties 7 4 1 15
Bridge launched a 10-hit at- Kinsmen 5 3 1 11
tack off two Legion pitchers— Legion 5 5 1 11
Brian Ashley and Harvey Kpp- Black Knight 4 5 0 8
ser. Ashley pitcher the first Midvalley 3 6 1 7
three innings and was charged Bruce Paige 3 9 0 6
with seven runs on six hits. But j Lions 2 7 1 5
SPOTUGHT’SON
She's Ready To Swim Channel 
-A n d  Won't Wear A Suit
1 SYDNEY, Aii.slralia (Rcui- 
or.H) — A u s t ralian swimmer 
Linda McGill said Tuesday .she 
may swim the English Channel 
naked—except for cap. goggles 
and a thin film of oil.
The 21-year-old blonde \Yith a 
38-20-30 figure was replying to 
the Channel Swimming As.soci- 
ntion’s statement two days ago 
about her previous plan to,swim 
the 22 - miles between France 
nnd England in only the txutom 
half of her bikini.
Association Chairman R o y  
Scott was quoted as saying: 
“As far as we are concerned 
she can swim the channel stark 
naked.”
Linda replied as she sal drip­
ping beside nn indoor swim­
ming iwol: "I might do Just 
that.”
On her last Channel swim In 
190,’). she missed the record by 
only 11 minutes. Rut she said 
she was only 25 per cent fit 
then.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By IH i: ( ANADIAN PHKSS 
.Natlonnl League







177 30 0.’') .307
313 38 7.') .3.’)2
1,’)8 24 .’).') ,348
132 9 45 .341






7;30 p.nu—Rutland play WllUms 
in Roftlvall B acllo>>
Rccreatleei Peirk .
8;30 p m —Treadgold pi«v KlnJ.- 
men in Bab Ruth Itaiebell.
6 30 p m —I/'glon pl»>* CKOT 
in Babe Ruth besetiall. 
R * c r* a t l* «  F a r l i
6:30 p.m.—Montie* play* Kin* 
men in Little I'/'tgue ha* 
b a ll .  \
Brock nnd Ittfi 
Rtin* mitert In— - Clemente, 
43: Brock. Peter, ( incinnnti, .37 
H U * — Brock. 7.'’i’ Ho c, 09 
Douhlrs-Ccpedii, 13: 11 
len, Philadelphia, 11 
Triple* — Williams. Chtrago. 
Percz. llosc. i’ln.son. Cincin­
nati, Morgan, Ilou'trM), Gan- 
ralez, Philadelphia. 4.
Home run*—Aaron 15; Brock. 
13,
Stolen h»*e»—Brock. 22; Wills 
lJRiHXhULM.h,w.U—
Fllrliliif — lloll;’m,in. n n - 
<agO. .'»0, 1 IHW, Ve.'ilc, Plll.s- 
burgh. 7-1, 875 
fUrtkront* — Marichal, San 
Franci-ro, 91: Netan. ('incm-
i nati, 7a,
American Leaziie
AB R II Pet.
Kallne Del 109 35 .59,349
F. Itohinsnn Bal 174 3(1 00 ,34.5
Carow Min 181 23 .58 ,.320
Mineher Cnl 103 .30 .52 ,319
Potrncelli Bsn 109 25 .52 ,308
Itiin*—Tovar. Minnesota, Mr- , 
Aiillffe, Detroit, 39; F, Robin- ! 
son, 30,
Run* battril In—F. Ilohinson. 
y\l. i4.5: Killehrew, Minnesota. 40. 
nil*—F, Rohln.son. Northrup, 
Detroit, 60; Kallne, .59 
Doubiea—Tovar. 13; Minchcr, 
California. 12.
Home run*—F. Robin.son, 15; 
Killehrew. 14.
Rtolen baaee—Agee. Chicago. 
18; Cnmpaneri*. Kan«a« City,
rneh ln g  — Tforlen. rhlcago. 
6-0, 1 000; Sisarmn. Detroit, 64), 
1.000; Lonfberg. Boston, 7-1. 
JL5
i|tiikrau(« — Dmclwtie. 78; 
Pelcm, Chicago, 77,
Give him som ething to  w e a r .
A g ift he will w ear w ith  pride!
Short Sleeve Sport or Dress Shirts —  Cool and comfortable.
A sure winner with Dad. m q  A
Small, to XX Large  .................     ^ . U U  to O .U U
! , ' ' ‘ ■ ' , ' , ' I
Dre.ss Shirts —  by “Arrow & Forsyth” in white, stripes, plains, 
etc. Ju.st the right size and sleeve r  r A  n  A A
length for Dad.  ...... .........  D * 3 U  to 0 # U v
Long Sleeve Sports Shirts C C A  1 A  A H
Fine cotton to Vlyclla.  .....................  D * D v  to lO f U U
“T”-Shlrls for Golf a a a  nnd
or casual summer wear. ........... ........ ................. . TT .U U  up
Broadcloth Pyjamas r  r A  *i r  a  a
Regular and shortic styles .......... J * J U  to J J . U U
Swim Trunks A  A r  7  A C
By “Jnntzcn”, “Caulfield”, etc...............  0 * #  J  to / . 7 J
Men’s Shorts l A  O*!!
for dress, golf, gardening, etc...............  to I v « 7  J
Casual Slimmer Slacks Q  O C  1 1  O C
Permanently pressed     pr. 0 » V 3  to I L / D
Drc.ss Slacks — Tropical weight 1 A  Q C  Q C  Y i n
garnelene, worsteds, etc......................  I 0 * 7 D  to
.Straw and Panama Hats Q  O C  C  O C
for a cOol Dad.  ...................................... O t V O  to
Dati will appreciate — all types...  1*50 to 5*00
Socks Kiigular, strctchic, executive. |  a a  a  j p a
(No Dad has too m any),...................pair l* U U  to A . j U
. . .a t
1  )
Other Gift Ideas for Dad
A new Sports Jacket, Suit, l^elt, Jcwcilcry, Bench 
Set, Dressing Gown, Slippers, Hush Puppies, 
luggage for Expo, etc.




Mon., I'lics., I hiirs., Sat. . . . \
Wednesday..................
Friday .........................
STORE HOURS a s  of JUNE
 9:00 a.m. to 5:.T0 p.m.
 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
G ( B o . „ A .  M f l K i E  L t d
297 Bcmanl
IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 






tional Hockey League moved! 
serenely through 18 long rounds 
of its expansion draft Tuesday 
and then ran suddenljr into a 
great uproar over vetCTah Red 
Kelly of Toronto Maple Leafs., 
Several post - draft deqls ai^ 
^ded a lighter touch to the anti- 
lax.. "
The mammoth draft itself, for 
the benefit of the six liew clubs 
cominjg into the league, pro­
vided few surprises. The new 
clubs g;rabbed the best of the 
unprotected veterans, a few not 
quite so. proven players and 
wound up scraping the bottom 
of the barrel for unheralded 
farm hands.
The new clubs claimed 20 
players each, including two 
goalies, in return for their 
$2,000,000 franchises;
The Red Kelly uproar became 
a cause 'celebre immediately 
the draft ended. Owner Jack 
Kent Cooke of Lbs Angeles 
I Kings reached the explosive 
and Kelly himself , had a 
\hand in the arguments to presi­
dent Clarence Campbell of the 
V.NHL. .■
The bid clubs were allowed to 
protect, '11 players and one 
goalie: As a player was drafted, 
they could name a fill-in-to all 






Bob Wall, with 
AHL entry last year, from De­
troit, and Ed Jbyal, Toronto’s 
Rochester farmhand.
RED KELLY 
. . .  sliU a Leaf .
The North Stars also took 
from Cariadiens, for cash and 
other considerations, t h r e e  
other minor leaguers.
PROBABLE COACH
T ie  Los Angeles club went 10 
rounds without doing anything 
about Kelly, who was left un­
protected by the Leafs from the 
s ta r t .T h e  veteran redhead has 
freely been predicted as a coach 
for the hew Los Angeles ehtry.
, When St. Louis Blues took 
Darryl Edestrand, a Rochester 
j ^ k ie ,  from the Leafs, general 
; m anager Punch Imlach quietly 
announced Kelly as his fill-in.
Cooke was shaken but let 
m atters ride until the draft had 
ended. Then he stormed to 
, Campbell in protest. There were 
claims that, under an agree­
ment with other new clubs, Los 
Angeles could claim Kelly at 
^ a n y  time in the draft.
#  Campbell asked for a written 
protest. He said he khew noth­
ing of any agreement and 
would hot be a  party  to i t  in 
any event; tha t Kelly had been 
left open and it was Los An­
geles’ privilege, or anyone’s 
to pick him. ;
T ie  rumpus simmered down 
-4 and Harold Ballard, executive 
vice - president of the Leafs 
commented: “ If Cooke thinks 
he can come into this league 
and run if he is mis'takn.”
SEEK PM’s HELP
Kelly, a former member of 
Parliament, said he would “ go 
to the prime minister, if neces­
sary’’ in order to get to Los An- 
 ̂ geles. , ' ..
“As far as I ’m concerned. I ’m 
going to be coach a t Los An­
geles,’’ KeUy said. “ I have an 
agreement with the Leafs after 
the 1965-66 season that I would 
play in the season just com­
pleted and they would not inter­
fere with me to go anywhere I 
wanted to after this season.” 
Stafford Smythe, Leafs presi­
dent, said Kelly could not have 
hpd such an agreement as " h e  
just completed a two-year con­
tract with us . . . he didn’t ne­
gotiate last year.”
Meanwfiile, there wasn’t  even 
a nibble ior veteran Bornie 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion of New 
York Rangers. He was left un­
protected, and now Is free to 
continue playing or step up 
^ In to  an executive capacity with 
“ the Rangers.
’Three regular or part - time 
NHL players figured In the post­
draft deals.
T ie  angers latched, on to 
Larry Jeffrey, drafted frpm 
Toronto by the new Pittsburgh 
entry, for three minor leaguers 
Minnesota North Stars traded 
to Montreal Canadians Bryan 
^W atson, whom they had taken 
%rom Detroit, for two young fill 
ins — Leo Thiffault and Bill 
Plaer.
BUY OPTIONS
In still another deal, the 
North Stars purchased from
Toronto the professional rights
to six members of Canada’s na­
tional team with an option on a 
seventh.
’The six are goalie Ken Brod­
erick, Terry O’Malley, Gary
Begg, Gary McKenzie, Paul
Condon and Gary Dineen. The 
North Stars said there is no rea­
son to believe all will turn 
pro but inducements will be of­
fered. ,
New York Rangers lost and 
regained Rod Seiling in a four- 
for-one deal with St. Louis in 
post - draft swap, handling 
over two minor leaguers and 
two to be named. .
Goalies were the first players 
dealt with in the draft and on 
the first choice of the day Los 
Aneles took Terry Sawchuk 
from Toronto and Glenn Hall of 
Chicago Black Hawks w a 
grabbed by St. Louis.
Charlie Hodge went from 
Montreal , to California Seals 
Bernie Parent, owned by Bos 
ton, to Philadelphia Flyers and 
Cesare Maniago from New York 
to Minnesota.
Goalie Joe Daley, Detroit 
farmhand with Memphis of the 
Central Pro League, was the 
No. 1 choice of Pittsburgh Pen­
guins.
Other goalies chosen by the 
new teams were Wayne Rut­
ledge, Los Angeles: Gary Bau­
man. Minnesota; Roy Edwards. 
Philadelphia; Gary Smith, Cali­
fornia, and Don Caley, St. 
Louis. .
VAN DHPE TO PHILLY
Philadelphia drafted Ed Van 
Impe from Chicago, Joe Wat­
son from Boston, Lou Angotti 
from Chicago and Leon Roche­
fort from Montreal.
Early choices of Pittsburgh 
were E arl Ingaifield and A1 
MacNeil from New York and 
veteran defenceman Leo Boivin 
and Ab McDonald from Detroit 
The Penguins also picked up 
Ken Schinkel from New York, 
Bob Dillabough from Boston 
and Val Fonteyne Irom De­
troit. ■
Andy Bathgage, veteran with 
Detroit last season, was left 
untouched until taken by P itts­
burgh on the 17th call.
California Seals opened with 
claims on two defencemen, Bob 
Baun and Kent Douglas from 
Toronto., Others were Bill Hicke 
from New York and Billy 
Harris from Detroit’s P itts­
burgh farm .
The old clubs were forced to 
take a chance on not protect­
ing several of their established 
players. V 
Canadiens filled in with 
Claude Provost and Dick Duff 
and Detroit hung on to Howie 
Young, the comeback man, and 
Floyd Smith.
Toronto Leafs retained vet­
erans Allan Stanley and George 
Armstrong and the Rangers 
managed to keep Reg Fleming 
and Gordon Red Berenson 
Today’s program calls for. the 
am ateur draft, the Hockey Hall 
of Fam e selections, a meeting 
of the owner-player council and 
meetings of governors of all 12 
teams. • .
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)— 
Andy GranateUi said if the 
leaders of American racing out­
law his controversial turbine 
P l l t s ^ ^ ’s lc a r  by imposing penalties im­
possible to meet, “then the door 
is . clearly open to ban any other 
mechanical or safety change 
which will contribute toward 
winning.”
And if that happens,” Gran- 
atelli said, “ auto racing in the 
United States will have degen­
erated to a pure spectacle, 
with the last vestige of engi­
neering improvement removed 
from its reason for being.
GranateUi, who strongly de­
fended his car before the U.S 
Auto C 1 u b rules committee 
’Tuesday, had to wait today for 
the committee to agree oh the 
turbine in closed executive ses­
sion.'"'-' ', ■ ■
The turbine car, powered by 
, 550 h.p. P ra tt and Whitney 
engine, led more than half the 
Indianapolis 500-mile race last 
Wednesday until a baU bearing 
in the gear box failed and 
: breed the car to the pits with 
iO mUes to go.
GranateUi said, “There is no 
way to change or modify this 
engine and have it operate 
eitoer properly or safely.”
The head of Studebaker Cor­
poration’s STT* division said it 
would be within reason for 
USAC to impose weight restric­
tions on tue car.
“But that is the only kind of 
penalty that I can think of 
which could be imposed and 
stiU permit the hope that the 
progress represented by the gas 
turbine wUl be aUowed to Uve 
on in American racing;” Grana- 
telU said.
F irs t place changed hands in 
the girls’ softbaU league when 
South H defeated South J  9-8 at 
Gordon School.
RXOWNA daily  ODURICT; WTO-. JUNl  ̂ T, IMT FAOl. |
SWISS SWORN IN 
V A T I C A N  CITY (AP) — ■ 
’Twenty-three young Swiss hav* 
been sworn into the Swiss 
guards — a group that has 
guarded pontiffs for centuries. 
The guards now number 99; the 
Vatic.^n has had trouble finding 
volunteers in recent years.
Set For Rossland's Big Red
ROSSLAND (CP)—Red Moun­
tain at Rossland has been con­
firmed as site of the 1968 
DuMaurier International Ski 
’Trials, it was announced Tues­
day by the Canadian Amateur 
Ski Association. - ^
Keith Nesbitt, administrative 
official of CASA, said in a 
telegram to the Red Mountain 
Ski Association that he expects 
the 1968 trials wiU be a  world 
cup event. World champion 
Nancy Greene thus would be 
defending her title on the slopes 
where she learned to ski, he 
said.
’The meet is one of the four 
international events to be held 
in North America iii 1968. ’The 
Red Mountain site was named
after the ski association in Lake 
Louise, Alta., withdrew its bid 
for the trials. Red Mountain 
won out over Banff.
This is the third year the 
trials have been held in Canada 
Last year they took place 
Whistler Mountain near Van­
couver, but did not count 
world cup competition.
The three-day trials, tenta 
lively set for late February or 
early March, will include slalom 




South H 9, South J  8 
North B 20, North E  8 
South I 19, North D 13 
North A 35, South G 11 
North C 18, South F  22
STANDINGS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting—Curt Blefary, Ori­
oles, hit three home runs for 
seven runs in Baltimore’s first- 
game 16-4 rout oVer California 
Angels and then knocked in 
hree more rims with a single 
and a sacrifice fly in the 11-1 
second game triurnph.
Pitching — Dave Boswell, 
’Twins, hurled a  five-hitter, 
striking out 10 and walking two, 
as M ^ e s o ta  pounded Cleve­
land Indians 7̂ 1 in the nightcap 
after losing the first gam e <rf 
their tWi-night double-header 6-4 
in 10 innings.
South H 
South J  
North B 
South I 










































Cor. BAY and ELUS 
Phone 762-0510
Repairs to All Lawnmowers, 
h a r d e n  Tractors and • 
Rototillers 
Lawnmowers Sharpened
Free nek-op and Delivery
FEWER HOUSES BUILT
The Canadian construction in­
dustry s t  a r  t  e d  about 35,000 







A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
dearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave, Pb. 762-4(03
up
DON'T SIT HOME AND FRET 
ABOUT IT . . .
All types of cars and 
trucks at your service.
•  DAILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS
•  LONG TERM 
LEASING
Phone 762-0877 Capri Motor Hotel
(8yd. SMITH U-DRIVE Ltd.)
RETAIN CHEEVERS
Of the old clubs, Boston kept 
Gerry Cheevers and E d John­
ston; Chicago Denis DeJofdy 
and D a v e  Dryden; Detroit 
R o g e r  Crozier and George, j 
Gardner; Montreal Gump Wors- | 
ley and Rogatiep Vachon; New 
York, Ed Giacomin and Gilles 
Villemure, and Toronto the age-, I 
less Johnny Bower and young 1 
A1 Smith.
Among their 18 choices, Min­
nesota took such established 
players as Dave Balon and 
Jean - Guy Talbot from Mont­
real and Wayne Connelly from 
Boston.
The St. Louis club like­
wise picked up some veterans 
in A1 Arbour from Toronto, who ] 
played with Rochester last sea­
son; Jim  Roberts from Mont­
real and Wayne Connelly from 
Boston.
The St. Louis club likewise 
picked up some veterans In A1 
Arbour from Toronto, w h o  
son; Jim  Roberta from Mont­
real and Bill Hay, who came 
out , of retirement with Chicago 
Inst season.
Los Angeles r e a c h e d  out 
largely for younger players, in­
cluding Gord Lnbosricre, lead­
ing scorer in the AHL last sea­
son, claimed from Montreal;
Slugging Mountie Ernie Foli
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
John Purdin racked up his 
fourth straight win 'Tiic.sday 
night, giving up four hit.s ns he 
went the distance for Spokane 
in a 4-1 Pacific Coast I.cnguc 
baseball contest with Seattle.
The victory, plus Vancouver’s 
w  triumph over Hawaii, chop- 
f»d Seattle’s winning, streak at 
seven and left Seattle Just one 
game ahead of Vancouver at the 
top of the western division.
The eastern divi.sion lender. 
Indianapolis, dropixd a 3-3 de- 
ci.sion to Denver, while Okln-
J ia City, whitewashing Tui.sn , m o v ^  up to within a half­
game of the Indians.
Portland managed a .5-4 deci­
sion over Phoenix, nnd San 
Diego edged Tacoma 8-7 in the 
other games.
Purdip, with his reconi at 7-3 
by the end of the evening, 
struck out six, but he walked 
four, Sfwkane scored twice in 
(he sevMith when Mike Stubblna 
singled, Purdin sacrificed. Dick 
^ I j iu g h l in  walked, and Rnrt 
^ i r le y  and Cler) Jame.s both 
singled. The victors got their 
other run in the eighth on Tom 
Hutton's triple and a Seattle 
error,
Vancouver won Its game in 
the first Inning when Ernie Foil, 
uho hit four for five, doubled, 
.lohn Donaldson walked. Joe
single*!.  lie  Mounties got two
more in the second, one In the 
fourth and their last in the fifth 
when andy Schwaru homered. 
▲ Warren Bpahn, manager of 
▼the Tulsa Oilers, was ejected
for tho fir.st time in his career 
in the game with Oklahoma- 
City. He argued too much over 
the ejection of his starter, Tracy 
Stnllard. Stallnrd wa.s ousted 
after he struck out, the ball wa.s 
flipired to him, he batted it, nnd 
it nlmo.st h it Oklahoma City 
pitcher Jim  Weaver as he 




















31 18 .6.33 




24 24 ..500 
22 24 .478 
22 28 .440
20 8 .417 
20 32 .389 
National League 




25 22 .,5.12 
24 24 .500
GIIL
Philadelphia 24 24 .500
Atlanta 23 26 .469
IxM Angeles 21 28 .429
Houston 19 31 .380
New York 17 30 .,362
MimiCAL RIDE 
The Mounties performed their I 
first musical ride In 1876, cmly I 
three >-eara after the force was 
founded.
of the
II a.m. Thursday, June 8, at 279 Bernard Ave.
I A l i a * * . '  i ;; .It is with great personal pleasure that Bill and Frank Low, of the Lotui 
Gardens in Vernon, announce the opening of The Lotus Gardens Giinese 
Restaurant in Kelowna.
Having served Valley residents for the past 15 years, they look forward 
to meeting old and new customers alike.
b a p i
This i s  the place for the 
finest in Chinese and 
American Cuisine
★  FREE COFFEE ★  









Sweet and Sour Pork
No. 3
Fried Rico 
Sweet and Sour 
Almond Chicken
Your Choice of the Above .
LOTUS GARDENS
279 BERNARD (opposite Rlbelin’i  Camera Shop)
Open Monday - Saturday 9 a.i
TAKE OUT ORDERS —  PHONE 762-3875 
2 a.m. ■— Sunday 9 a.m. -1 2  p.m.
i y ' y j y ' y ' ' : .
,V' 7 / / '
. 1: . '
^KBtOWNA'lliffl^ WEP..
6 TICKETS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
2 tickets to London —  2 tickets, to Frankfurt —  2 tickets to Copenhagen
Three pairs o rrr tu m  tickets to be woii to,Loi,doi. :  Frankfutt - Co^p^^^^
mranrav It miild hft vou rand vour comoanion) wmeing your way on one of Air Canadas fastest ever jets to the noliday ot a
t i S  ^ven shorter. HERE’S Y O U  D O  TO WIN: Simply write your name and address on entry form avaUable at any SupM- 




Yz-gallon carton .  . 15 oz. - - - - - - 2 i“‘4 9 c
You Save 12c. Nabob.
/ I d . . - ; ^  _ 4 j  o z . tins
CORNED BEEF LOAF You Save 19c. Boston. "Australian" - 12 oz. tins
CREAM CORN 
BROKEN SHRIMP
You Save 21c. Libb|
"Canadian" - .  - - - - - - - -
You Save 8c. Pink Seal.
"Louisiana" .  .  -  - - - - 414 oz. tin
9 9 t
69c
4 9 c A-
NABOB —  8^ OH






FRUIT SALTS Large bottle
PEPSODENT








ORANGES 10 oz .tins .....
NABOB
WAFFLE SYRUP 44 oz botue
MOTHER HUBBARD
Sliced Sesame or Vienna, 
d K C A U  is  oz, loaves
28 oz.
tins .. JL for
MAXWELL HOUSE 30< Off
INSTANT COFFEE T
2
2  (or 4 9 c  
59c  
2 (or 4 5 c  
1.36
'.■■■■■•••■a






DIAL —  Aqua, Gold, Pink or White
BATHSOAPBSed
. l-lb. pkg. 6 ^ ^  
2 for









DRAGON -  "The Oriental Gourmet Food"
CHINESE DINNERS
N
SNACKERY -  "Italy 's Tasteful Favorite"
0 1 7 7  A Pcppcronl — Salami or Mushroom.
10 oz ..............  ..... .......






Poly Bags 3 for 89c
n  oM  v c :  »
YORK -  A treat from our Indian Brothers
KERNEL CORN a  -
YORK -  An old world tradition
FISH and CHIPS 24 .r ph.
YORK
FRENCH FRIES 2 for 99o
BERRYLANO -  A Gourmet's delight in London




BIRDSEYE — From Eoot to Weot ■ fnvorlto
OR PEASONIONB. ^  1 QQPEAS-CEIERY
YORK — Vnrlclleo kiwwn (he world over
VEGETABLES pic-n-Pnc  ............... a lb. pkg.
YORK —• Weolern Cnnndn Favorite
APPLE PIES . . . . . . .  :-- 55c
GREEN GIANT — NIbleta — Com -  Pent 
t ir /v p T R D IC C  Veg. or White Com. 1 A AVEGETABLES m n?.. cut c.rcm Dmno.« or, ■ »VU
F.NO,.™. -  P r .4 . . .  in C n n ,.. -  - b . . . . -  « - i -  " n . ' T n n
CRUMPETS 9 2 ,„,65c SOLE FILlETi x« „k,................
„„.U U «N K . -  n l r . c . .  I "  . u : . r « T w r n ” t r h ; ,  B«(,
85c SCALLOPS 1 ot  pkRS.




RANQVKT — lA?ed th . World Or*r \
7,„r 1.00 CREAM PIES .  ,„oh ........ 2 99c
2 „ . 8 9 c  m e a t  d i n n e r s ?.- oz. each
Wc Reserve (he Right to Limit Quanlitiei. 
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sal.. June H, 9, 10 \
DUTCHII  11.11 \
CLOTHES PINS .T6'spk^s.
SERENADE —  Sizes 9 - 1 1
2 , or 4 9 c  NYLONS r « h r r
 -̂-------------
2 „  88c  BEACH TOWELS .«b 1.99
7 , . '  7
KELOWNA DAUT OOVBIES. WED.. JIJNE^  ̂L  TAeiB .U :
thurSer Frir and Saf.r June 8th^ 9tĥ  ̂a
Gov’t  Inspected -A/Yiltshire Fresh Frosfed
CHGKEN ^ : . 7 sssiws;?
FRYING CHICKEN Gov’t Inspected.Fresh Frosted. ;‘̂ Wiltshire” . . .  Tray Pack ........ lb.
Gov’t Inspected. Fresh Frosted. 
“Wiltshire” Frying Tray Pack :. lb.
ROAST . . . lb.
•G ov’t Inspected.
Fresh Frosted.
Stock up for your freezer 5
FRESH HALIBUT the Piece. lb. BREADED FISH CAKESX'"
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “W IL T S H I^ ”
BREADED SAUSAGE ............... ib.
I *
Government Inspeded. ^ s h  Frbsted.
Choice G r a i n - f e d . I b .
Gov’t Inspected “Wiltshire”. Chicken Loaf, 
Macaroni & Cheese, Pickle & Pimento 
6 o z . j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . : . „ . .  each
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”




■ ; ■ 7 ; ; ' : TANG NABISCO NEW TEAM , '' LIDO v i ; . ' K R A F T + :  / ZEE
CRYSTALS
Orange, Grape, Pineapple or
FLAKES CADET MALLOWS Marshmallows TOILET TISSUE
Orange Grapefruit, Grapefruit 
3̂ /ii oz. nkn. 10 oz. pkg. 14 oz. pkg. 8 ^  oz. pkg. _ 11 oz. pkg.
White OT Colored
V /«L' .V«4# WaUKe
5 for 99c 37c 49c 4 pkgs. 1.00 29c 9 rolls 99c
McCORMICK’S
Afternoon Tea — 119/4 os. 
Grahams 13+jori 
Your Choice
Big -  Red Ripe
WATERMELONS 10-12 lbs. average weight .  - - - - - - - each
U.S. Fancy Red and Golden Delicious
Available all day long at Super-Valu. Consistent quality 
wonderful toasted —  for goodness sakes try some.
16 oz. loaf —  White or Brown
7 for
U.S.No.1 -N e w
POTATOES
Endivor Romaine, Red and Butter
FA N O  LETTUCE
lbs. 59( One of our most popular baked itcma. Inexpensive . . . good fo^  the whole family. Lemon or Raspberry. i
e a . 39c
Local Grown
FRESH SPiNACH bn. 35c
Buttercrust Loaf
For those who like a different loaf, itT one of over 40 
different loaves we make every day.




O l  I V  o c r r x o D SUPER-VALU STORES ARE 100% 
B r t l N E i r f i H i n J P E R A T E i r
BKIEVE IT OR NOT
VStfP  h  the Fhuwi Tribe 
U* of New Guinea
ARE LEFT IN A CANOE RESTMff- 
ON A HI6H PLATFORM 
SURROUNDED BT ALL HIS 
WORLDLV POSSESSIONS - 
M THE BELIEF THAT THEIR SPKITS 





By B. j At  BECKER 




■ 7 NORTH' ' .,-.7 
7'- B J 7 3  7''7 
W 1084 
'♦ J '9 6 ."
4 A Q 6 2
v_':w e s t '/’. '' e a s t  ! !
4  A K Q IO 4 9 8 6 5 2
WQ3 f  9
4 K 8 4 3  4 A Q 5 2
4 i7 5 4  4 9 8 3
' SOUXk 
"  4 *  '
4 A K J 7 6 5 2  
■ 4 1 0  7 
4 K J 1 0
. The bidding;
West North East SoniOi 
1 4 :  Pass 4 4  5 4
DUe
I t i 5  To B all :
DURING HER WEDDING OREMOMy 7 
MUST WEAVE, SPIN Al® OXK  
TO DTMONsrme to  h e r  M orm  ithL M  
THOr SHE IS READY FOR MRRTA6E *■7
CAN BE 
FOUND ONLY 





Q C i i f i i  1i I .b fc
HUBERT By Wingert
VCXJSHCXJLP 
MAVE SEEN THE 
POKER HAWP I  





aiMMV- THE CHABQOAL 
NB/ER PIP IGNITE, BUT 
THE GARAGE Ltr RIGHT 
UP®
Opening lead—king of spades. 
Tllis. hand is from the 1966 
Tournament of Champions evriit 
held annually in . Deauville, 
France. With Avarelli and 
D’Alelio of Italy sitting North- 
South, and Konstam and Har­
rison-Gray, of England sitting 
East-West, the bidding went as 
shown. 7-7 
The deal is a  good example 
of hoyr partnership misunder­
standings occur even in the 
highest echelons of bridge.
Gray led the king of spades 
ahd Konrtam followed with the 
nine. Ordinarily; the play of the 
nine — an unnecessarily high 
card - -  Twoiild conirtitute h re­
quest for West to  continue the 
suiL TTiat is the way nearly 
everyone playsi eotl that is the 
way Gray in te riw e t^  the nine.
But when G ray continued 
vrith a  spade, D'Alelio niffed 
and easily m ade TUie - contract 
after drawing tnhnps 'a irf dis^ 
parHing a  diamond on dunimy’s 
fourth club. Had Gray shifted 
to a diamond, the defense would 
have taken the first three tricks 
and D’Alelio would have gone 
down one. /
Obviously, Gray and Komstam 
were operating on , UifTerent 
wave lengths, because Konstam 
intended the spade nine as a 
signal for Gray to shift to a 
diamond, the higher-ranking of 
the two side suits (clubs and 
diamonds). This was in accord­
ance with the suit-preferenCe 
convention played by Konstarii 
in such situations. V 
It can be argued that Gray 
should have led a diamond at 
trick two despite what he 
thought was a  come-on signal 
in spades, because he could tell 
from the bidding that declarer 
would ruff the next; spade aind 
that it was therefore futile to 
lead one.
The answer to this, if we 
accept Gray’s theory that there 
can be no suit-difection signal 
a t trick one, is that Konstam 
was/ obviously commanding an­
other spade lead because he did 
hot want any other suit played.
But the practical answer to 
the discussion is that amy pair 
who a ^ e e  to play , in an impor­
tan t championship should settle 
in advance the methods of de­




Maintain a down - th - earth 
attitude in all m atters on 
■nmr.cday; Stick to routine and 
don’t  undertake new enterprises 
or make long-range plans. If 
you do, you m ay be faced with 
some time-consuming revisions 
next week.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tohiorrow is your birthday,
I you should find the next seven 
I months m arked by highly sat- 
|lsfactory progress where the 
attainment of worthwhile goals 
is concerned—both in occupa­
tional and financial m atters. If 
[you make the rnost of all op­
portunities to advance these in­
terests, yhu should find your 
[affairs in a more than riablh 
condition as of January 1st, 
when it would be wise to “take 
time out’i on the monetary 
1 front in order to consolidate 
gains, make new plans and pre­
pare yourself for a further up- 
I trend along these lines begin­
ning with the first of March,
[ when you Twill enter another 
splendid 4-month cycle for in­
creasing assets;
While the entire year should 
be a good one where job m at­
ters are concerned; your most 
outstanding periods for ad- 
vancenieh t-and  corresiJonding 
recognition — should occur in 
September, November, Decemr 
ber and next March. You , who 
are engaged in the artistic or 
scientific fields r -  and Gemini 
boasts many of you—."hould 
also have a  good year, with 
highly inspiring and productive 
periods: indicated , in early Sep­
tember, December, next March 
and April.
Both travel and social m  
terests should prove stimula­
ting between now and , mid- 
September, in December, Jan­
uary and next April. Best pe­
riods for affairs of the heart 
Between now and late Septem^ 
ber (a period all Geminians 
should enjoy); also in late Oct- 
o ^ r ; and next [April. Don’ 
take a possible sudden “ro­
mance’’ ' in mid-Ddcember too 
seriously, however.
A child born on this day Twill 
be extremely sympathetic and 
generous toward loved ones; 
will be endowed with a fine 
mind and unusual versatility.
E
0  Kliiff Fm Ihvm SjdUlcBt*. 1967. W»iU
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
“Mr. Scott IS  NOT trying to  break  up  our home by  
calling to  teU. me niy old office job  is  open.
I  called HIM.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
|UBING /nSE RECENT triumphant revival of “Annie 
Get Your Gun," the star, sharp-shooting Ethel Merman^ 
got arotmd to the scene where she fires a rifle into the air 
and a  bird is supposed to 
plop down upon the stage, 
n iis  time she pressed the 
trigger of her rifle—and 
nothing happened, Ditto 
on a second attempt. The 
trigger was jammed. As 
she lowered her rifle, the 
bird Suddenly dropped 
onto the stage. I t takes 
more than that, however, 
to nonplus a gal like La 
Merman. She picked up 
the bird, held it out to 
the enthralled audience, 
and exclaimed, “Well, 
whaddya know? APOPLEXYl"
i i h o l
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so” s r
Among the friends of Jack E. Leonard:
1. A lady who’s such a fussy housekeeper she puts a news­
paper under the cuckoo clock.
2. An East Side kid whoso block Is so tough a  cop edged up 
to him last week and whispered, "Wanta buy a  radio patrol car?”,
3. A neighbor whose 8-year-old dispatched thia impassioned 
request to Santa Claiis; “L ^ t 'Christm^ you sent mo the baby 
brother I  asked for. Thia Christmaa Td like you to take him 
back.”
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 -  VERNON RD. — PHONE 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
T H E Y  S T I C K  U P  T H E  Q U E E N  M A R Y  IN M I D - A T L A N T I C
FMMIOUH FKMB ta UMchtiM̂ tk inn lim wf
 n m i B
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE —• Hera's how to  work ttt
' ' ' ' A 'X Y 'D - I i B  A  A  X  B ' ' - , - .  ^
!■ L O N a r K L L O W  \
One letter simply stands for snothMr. Da tlda sample A Is us«l 
for the three L’e. X for the two O’a  etc. Xngto letters, apos- 
tropiues, tho length nnd fonuatlon of the words are *11 hint*. 
J5«ch dsy th* code letters are different.
A Cryptwpram  QnelaM en
I F  L K F  L C C  L Y L W ’Q D V J C T K P P ,
N A B Q J C *  W L B F Q
Y««tcrday‘* Oryptequotet THERE 18 NO CRARACTHt BO 
CX)NTKmA i B LE a s  a  MAM T H A T  18 A  FO R T O K *-
lit TNTTR. -COld>«M ITH
to  Preter** »j*4k*te. lac.)
f i  i m i i i c  m m m
S h i i i i Ij b
Jlssilif
V M M
B V F  T J 8 Z F K -
.1
itM l EmI U
CONIE JOHN KJEUINm
It I MMMIfMlfV fmvQilt IMCinilT
ROD SERUNG • jack finney WIUMM C0ETZ< JACK DONOHUE*MUBUMTN
TECHNIC010R®PANAVISI0N*
COMING
"3 on a Couch"
Starring
JERRY LEWIS — JANET LEIGH 
MARY ANN MOBLEY
GalMi Open t  p jn .
Show Staiti ■! Dusk
JUNE 7,1961KIXOWNA DAILY COURIEB. WED
Rsspyi
VEM USlA BMCSAM 
VXIIP RATWBK RSrtT 
fdOPWAM TV«A(d 8E|N  




0UZ SAWVER; (MA61HE Â EETIM0
VOU IN H0N6 K0N6/  REMEM8ER/y\El 
I'M J .d . RITCH, PRESIDENT OF FROtmK 







POOR MtTZI... A WIDOW WITH 
THREE CHILPREN*.. IT MUST8E 
TOUGH FMPIH6 THEM A FATHER.
BOY, HAVE I  GOT MYSELF WO 
A JAM... AHD I'VE GOT O GET 
OUT/ IF OHLY i COULD THINK 
OF A NICE WAY TO bo IT.
WHV DO you HAVE "  
T O  CAt-L OO TTV aA CK . 
f%ISHT A F T E R  
TAI-KIN® TO H E R  
FO R ,A  H A LF 
H O U R ?
OKAV; OpTTV 
I'L uC A U -V O U  
B A C «  A F T E R  
A  WMIUE
OH, VVB DO T H A T  JU S T  
IN CASE ONE OF U S , 
HAS R EM EM aeR ED  
SOMETHIN© ELSE 
WE FO RSO T 
TO t a l k  ABOUT
O F COURSE 






BUT 1 THOUSHT 
WE WERE SOINS 
l b  ■'ERNIE'S.' * -




a b o a r d /-HI, DEE P E E . . r ^ \  
VERNIE... OF , —
COURSE IT'S AN 
AIRPORT.
PUERTORICO^,
OF COURSE-/ . 
DIDN'T I  MEHTIpN 
IT?
AND DID HE PICK UP 
SOME TREMENDOUS 
FURNITURE VALUES.
Come in and sec what I mcan 
Just ask for George., I have 
some reall buys.MARSHALL WELLS
mm
( MY P iy rH  CeXTIFICATg/j ]WHAT IS  THISOLO, 
FADECJYEUOWJ 
BRITTLE PIECE 
OF P A P E R ?
r FOUNO IT IN A BOOK  
OVER THERE
LOOK,




\ A / S
Wi
§ W.trn*a*4|.7 m t  r**tbr« BynJkal*.
DONT F 0 R G £ P THE B o y s ’V y e a is N ’ 
PRESENT ?Jr...K.k~ NC
ISN'T 1T«.
TO PUT IN OVEW E 
WON'T/DID VDU 0ET11 MATCHING D A ISyA  OTTOMANS/
A CARD/
PRESENT? IU9T 601 NO 
TO W R A P
...î
KTN0 V7 WHAT HE 
WANTS TO BE.» AN 
INTERIOR DCCORATOR
SOME D/Vr WHEN 
H E 'S  FAM OU S'JtX J'LL 





A R E N . 
k id d in g
//•
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•  BE WISE ~  ECONOIVIIZE •
Kraft,
7 ^  oz. pkgs.























Label, 48 oz. tins
APPLE LIME, Sun-Rype, 
Green Label, 48 oz. tins
Malkins, 
14 oz. tins
Tisue, white and 
pink, 400’s
Kraft









your best food values are Here!
Tops in Tenderness and 
Succulent Flavor . . Ib.
Sirloin or A Q ^  
Rib End lb. V # ^
Rib 70r
L oin Ib. f  # V
[fork Chops r r ». 89c 
Jpareribss™ lb. 69c
Poric rhnn< 99cF U riV  V l lU |l j  F ry Ib. 7 7 v





• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 for 99c
FRASER VALE
2 lb. pkg. .
Tender 
Fully Cooked H A M S  h e w  po ta toes
Shank 
Portion, Ib. 59c ButtPortion, Ib. 79c
California, serve with your 
favorite pork roast
Chuck Steaks Boneless, Canada C hoice  lb. 79c 79c
TOMATOES 29c ORANGES Valencia 8 . b ,  1 . 0 0
1 A # I K I I I  A  HOLIDAY
W Y  1 1 ^ . .  C O T T A G E !
★ Easy To En te r  ★
C N i n ;  " : ) n M 5 a n D  D E T A I L S  A T  A I . L  S H j P . f A - ,  
STORES IN i] C
THE G R A N D  P R I ZE  IS A
H O L I D A Y  C O T T A G E  CALLED "THE A N A H I M  
b y  H O L I D A Y  H O M E S  LTD.
ENTER TODAY!
PRICES E FFE C nV E t THURS., JUNE 8th, to SAT., JUNE lOth
Shop-Easy
W B S t f a i r -
Shopt Capri South Pandosy
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO tlMTT QUANTITIES ................................
VAGE u  t. licr
A
yyy
From W ant Ad
■ ■ '  ' V  ;  ‘ih ’
IKnl 762-4445 . . .  Wcokdnjr* SsSO junu to 5:00 pjn. and Until Noon Saturdays
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A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s  birth date is  a  special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the “good hews'' 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $1.75. A train^  
aid-writer will assist you in 




FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
Search and Rescue—I would 
like to know where portable 
bridges m ay be obtained for 
persons who are stranded, as 
for example, those at B ear 
Lake, when the culvert washed 
but. I  would like to be prepared 
next tim e I  go fishing. This 
bridge will have to  be cartop 
style. —A Fellow Member
■; 259
21. Prbperty lor Sal®
HASKINS-Mnifford Harry 
1 (CharUe) of 1038 Stock- 
well Avenue, passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital oh June 5,1967, a t the age 
of 77 years. Funeral serrices 
will be held frOm T h e  Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
on ’Thursday, June 8, a t 11:00 
a.m.. Rev. F . H; Golightly: of­
ficiating. Interm ent vhll follow 
in toe Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Haskins is survived by his lovihg 
wife Mae; one son Ronald of 
Kelowna, and one daughter 
Hope (Mrs. G. McClain) also of 
Kelowna. Six grandchildren, and 
one sister, Miss Edith Haskins 
of England also survive; 0 a r k  
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with toe arrangernents. 259
ALCOHOUGS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 762-0728. v  tf
LOST TUESDAY EVENING, 
vicinity 300 block Strathcona. 
female blue point Siamese, blue 
eyes. Telephone 7624563. 259
13. Lost and
15. Hô 'se*; for
21. Property For Sale
N eat stucco bungalow bh 
landscaped city lot. Con­
tains . l iv i^  room with, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
cabinet ! electric k itch ^  
with eating area ,two 
bedrooms, Pembroke bath, 
and eleiectric heating. Im­
mediate possession avail­
able. MLSLT'o view call 
Crete Shirreff 24907.
F U l i  PRICE $10,750.
Lakeshore Home
Beautiful sand beach lot 
sets off this attractive 
bungtdow. Contains three 
bedrooms, double plumb­
ing, fireplace, wall oven 
ahd range, concrete patio 
with barbecue, auto, oil 
heating and attached gar­
age. Immediate posses­
sion. MLS. For full details 
call Jack " Klassen , at 
. '2-3015.'
REDUCED, TO $27,500 
WITH TERMS
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r ’s  DIAL 762-3227
8' X 42’ COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished, air conditioned 2 bed­
room house trailer for rent. 
$75.00 per month. Telephone 
765-6307. 262
ROBERTSON-Passed away at 
the- Okanagan Manor on Mon­
day evening, Mrs. Lovina 
Robertson, aged 77 years, be­
loved wife of Mr George Her­
bert Robertson. Surviving Mrs 
Rol»rtson are her husband, one 
son and tow dnughters, Jolm 
Lowery In Ontario, and Alice 
(Mrs. G. Glenn) in Schomberg 
Ontario, and Miss M argaret 
Lowrey in Gravenhurst,' Ontario, 
Three grandchildren, two great 
grandchildren. One son-in-law. 
Mr. Andy Robertson in Sask­
atchewan. F uneral service will 
be held from the Seventh-Day 
•Adventist d h u rc h  on Lawson 
Ave., on Friday, Jiine 9, at 1:30 
[p .m . Pastor W. W. Rogers will 
conduct the service, interment 
in the Garden of Devotion in 
Lakeview Memiorial . P  a r  k , 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of toe arrangements.
-'259'
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
house, lovely grounds, veiy pri­
vate $35.00 weekly including 
utilities. Telephone 7644718.
' , 264
FOR RENT — 3 TO 4 BED- 
robm house in. Winfield. Avail­
able August 1. Telephone 766- 
2773[' " tf
16. Apts, for Rent
THE IMPERIAL. LAKESHORE 
luxury at downtown prices. One 
and two bedroom suites. Phone 
4-4246 or Wilson Realty, 2-3146.
.-[W -S.tf
Threerbedroom home situated in a quiet location close 
ot lake. Carpeted living room. Bright family kitchen. 
Automatic gas heati Price $10,650. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS :
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577; W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
EJCECUTTVE GLENMORE HOME
28A. Gardening 36. Help Wanted,
WHILE YOUR ON HOLIDAYS, 
n i  rhow your lawn (with bag 
attachment) also lawn combing. 
Telephone 765-6561. tf
i
HAVE YOUR G R A ^ AND 
weeds cut on Vacaiit lots.
1 Ileni5onable rates. Telephone 
767-2531. , 262
29. Articles for Sale
The professionally landscaped and fenced home is in 
im maculate condition throughout, The upper floor Com­
prises 3 bedrobihs, livingroom withppen fireplace, dining­
room, kitchen ahd 4 pc. vanity. The fully developed tower 
floor comprises a recreation room, complete kitchen ■ 
areaj 3 pc, washroorh and extra bedroom. Excellent view 
f r o m  this elevated rite. $25,900.00 terms available. Ex^ 
elusive.
GARRUTHEI  ̂ & MEIKLB̂  U
e s t a b l is h e d  1902 [
! y Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm. 
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
':':'['-',EyENINGS,[.,'''^:'' ';V  
Lloyd D afciei- -  762-7568 Darrol T ^ v e s  3-2488 
Louise Borden - . - -  4-4333 Carl Briese ..-;^763-2257 
Geo. Martin .........  44935
|llT? Weetinghquiie poratble TV  
Jnstflnt-on, remote 
Cf/nlrdl; , . 249.00
110 cu. ft. Weetinghouse , 
Refrigeraldr, good 
condilton, , 40,00
iKenrhore Range, 4 months old. 
Infinite heat switches, clock 





, WANTED ;, y  ! . |
Boys and girls are r e q u i«  ; |
for street sellers for T h e  t
Kelowna Daily Courier; Good 
locations avaiiable downtown. |
Extra bonus for Uiosel who. 
cap'really; sell. ,
.. Apply:
MR. D .  R .  rURGOTTE |
c ir c u l a t io n  MANAGER |::i ■
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445 ■I
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ibn in your, home.: To $4.50 
169.951 hourly. Write Box A491, The, 
Kelowna Daily Courier.: 268
m arshall: WELLS - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1364 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
259
HERMES 3000 PORTABL^ 
typewriters, ."lightly u s e d  
deraonstratdrs. Regular $159.50 
our price $129.50. Accurate and 
reliable by Paillard of Switzer 
land. Super for professional or 
beginher, hurry whilst stocks 
last. Okanagan" Stationers Ltd!, 




Telephone 7 6 3 -2 6 5 4
BOOKKEEPER -A CCO U N T-
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
two adults for : month of July, 
downtown Kelowna. Good refer­
ences, $125.00 fo r  month. Tele­
phone 762-3390. : ; -60
TWO BEDROOM SlJrTE. FUR- 
nished or unfurnished. Reslwell 
Auto Court. Black Mountain 
Road. Under new management. 
Telephone 765-6646.  tf
: FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Fully electrical kit­
chen, automatic laundry sup­
plied. Downtown. Apply Bennett 
Stores. ■ . tf
6 . Card of
UNFLTINISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, private en^ 
trance. Available July 1. Shops 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7476.
257. 259. 262
AVAILABLE JULY 1st -  UN- 
furnished 2 bedroom apart-
THE 2ND KELOWNA SCOUT 
Troop would like to thank Jack 
Roberts and his wonderful 
group in the Search and Res­
cue, the B.C. Forest Service and 
the RCMP for their time and 
knowledge in searching for 2 
of our boys on Sunday and 
Monday. We al."o wish to thank 
Scouters from other groups. 
District Staff, our own group 
fathers, and ail others who 
participated in the search. 
From us to you our heartiest 
thanks for a job well done.
, ' , 269
ment. No children, no pets 
Sycamore Apts. 259
17. Roc ms for Rent
r o o m  f o r  RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 
762-2253 or call a t 1287 Lawrence 
Ave.
8 . Cominq Events
EVERYONE WELCOME TO 
St. Paul’s UCW Centennial 
Strawberry Social on Saturday, 
June 10, starting at 2:.30 p.m. 
in the church hall, l.akeshorc 
Drive. Centennial entertain­
ment. baking and antique stall. 
Prizes for the be."t costumes.
261
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle 
rhan. Low rent, by the month. 
185i Bowes St. Telephone 762- 
4775._______________________ rt
fflGE, w e l l  FURNISHED 
sleeping rooms for rent. Weekly 
or daily. Telephone 763-2136.
■ 261
BEAU'nFULLY LANDSCAPED LOT IN GOOD LOCA­
TION. With 2 year old. 3 bedroom home. Electric ■ heat. 
Underground lighting in rock garden. $6,000 down will 
handle. Low interest of 6+4%. Full price $21,400. Posses­
sion 30 days. For more details call Marvin Dick at 
5-6477. MLS. . ' j , '
LARGE LOT ON MEIKLE AVENUE. Only a short way 
to the lake. T h is  will make two good building. lots if 
subdivided. Good price. For full details call Cornie Peters 
at 5-6450. MIB. ;; : '
WHY NOT Ma k e  m o n e y  in  y o u r  o w n  b u s in e s s ?
Right in town, we have a good paying cafe for sale, Excel­
lent morning and noon trade. Seating capacity 27. Ideal 
for husband and wife. Discuss all details with Olive Ross 
at 2:3556. MLS. .,
3 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME with part basement. Ex­
cellent garden soil, 2 acres. Approx. 5 miles to downtown 
Kelowna. To view call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $21,750. 1% year old house in 
beautfiul Glenmore. Three bedrooms with 2-piece plumb­
ing in master, all hardwood floors except living room. 
Living room 12 x 18 with fireplace, 2nd fireplace in w ell, 
finished recreation room. EXCL. Call Howard Beairsto 
2-6912 or Frank Cbuves 24721. \
■; , ■ 'V ■ OPEN TILL 9 P .M .';
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
ABBOTT S T R E E T -S I7 ,5 0 0
T his charming home is situated at 2061 Abbott St., with 
immediate possession. Nestled among trees, w ith-a view 
of the lake, close to city centre. Three bedrooms, den, 
20 ft living room, stone fireplace, two bathrooms. Patio, 
small basement, breezeway, garage, a preferred locatton. 
Night phone 762-3163. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. , 762-3414
G. Gaucher 762-2463 W. Rutherford 762-6279
TWO DOUBLE BEDS, Chester- ant with several years general 
field with chair, 3 end tables, experience in bookkeeping and , |  
chrome set with 6 chairs. Yery accounting requires position / 
reasonable. Telephone 765-̂ 5497. full or part time. Please phone, [y
2611 evenings 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. (762-
SF.VERAL GOOD USED ELEC- P^^'^’-
troliix vacuum cleaners. One JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
only Electrolux floor polisher available for contract hw se 
and . shampoo kit. like new. building, framing, finislvnlgt , 
$100.00. Telephone 763-2190. cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar- :
263 anteed. 'Telephone 763-2801 even-
tf['''KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL -  '
burning barrels, clothes line REFINED WIDOW WITH CAR 
posts, structural and irrigation will look after your home while 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- you’re bn vacation or will con- 
4352 tf sider companion housekeeping ;
FENDER VIBROLUXE RE-| ^ 4 g g ' ' ' T ’'’°- v f
verb amplifier, 1966 model, like 
new condition, originally $455.- 
00. Will sell for $265.00. ’Tele­
phone 762-5497. 261
13.69 acres. There is a good 
view of the Valley. Only 
$3500 down, balance on good 
term s. Phone Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742. MLS.
, SEVEN ACRE ORCHARD TURQUOISE HIDE-A-BED and 
fully planted, mostly bearing, gbair’ and dresser. 563 Lawrence 
sprinkler.", gentle slope over- after 5 p.m. 260
looking lake. Subdivision possi­
bilities. Close t o . shops and 
schools. Telephone 765-5200.
262
18. Room and Boart'
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS 
quiet home ahd surroundings 
(nr care ot elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage 
ment. Oak Lodge. 2124 Han 
dosy Street, Kelowna Tele 
phone 762-3446 wed. Sat. t,t
9. Restaurants
T llir itU S T IC  STYLING OF 
Duck Lakc.lim. now under new 
inaiiagomcnt, welcomes o n e 
and all. Locatcri on Mighw’ay 
97K, south of Winfield. Homo 
, sl.vle meals and lunches will be 
served. Make it your sloppinR 
plnre. _____
10. Prof. Services
r e a l  e s t a t e  APPRAISERS
AND CONSULTANTS _____
20. Wanted To Rent
B Y TuN E 15. FOR 2 MONTHS 
—Professional gchtleman' with 
5 year old daughter requires a 
1 or 2 bedroom furnished house 
or apartment. Telephone 764' 
4971 dav." and 762-5373 evenings
261
WANTED TO RENT IN WEST 
hank by July 1 -  2 or 3 bed 




valuation of local property 




,V A. McPherson. R.I. (B.C.)
, 2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
BY JULY 1 - 3  BEDROOM 
house. In Kelowna or area 
Telephone 764-4919.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Low Down 
Paym ent
A cute 2 bedrobm retire­
ment home. , Southslde.,
Close to shopping and 
park. ONLY $8600.00.
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings (excl.)
/
$ 1 3 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Cozy and clean 2 B.R. 
Southslde home with fire­
place, new gas furnace 
and nice yard. CLOSE 
TO LAKE. Monthly pay­
ments only $75.00. MLS. 
Phono Mrs. Olivia Wdrs- 
fold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
, evenings.
1 2 .8 5  Acres
Let me show you this property which Is In, the South 
Kelowna district (there will be water there in the near 
future). Full price only $13,800.00. Call Joe Slesingcr 
2-5030 Office or 2-6874 evenings. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
An attractive home, close to 
the L ake.:7  years old: 3 bed­
rooms; 14x20’ living room; 
dining room ; Rec room; 
fenced and landscaped; cer 
ment drive to double garage; 
all offers considered on this 
1 excellent home. Phone Ernie
Zeron 2-5232, anytime. MLS.
An Excellent 
B usiness
Wholesale,, Retail Meat Out­
let with a volume of over a 
quarter of a rnillion dollars 
annually. Property includes 
20,000 sq. ft. building, plus 4 
cabins, situated on oyer half ! 
an acre. $30,000 to handle. 
For more details, phone Art 
Day 4-4170 between 6 and 7 
p.rn. or 2-5544 daytime, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
I f o r  SALE — 4 BEDROOM 
lakeshore home on Abbott St. 
Im m o la te  possession $35,000.00. 
Call Vern Slater at 763-2785 or 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 7624919.
■ 262
iTHREE, BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, $17,500.00. $7.- 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434.
■" tf
TWO ROLL-AWAY COTS WITH 
m attresses in good condition. 
Telephone 762-2457. 263
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet’ 
making, etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
■ ■ ' tf
LADY’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE. 
$30.00. Telephone 762-0411 for 
details. 259
NEWCOMER TO KELOWNA, 
age 20. qualified nurses’ aide 
with receptionist , training a ^ , 
experience, . requires full tiiiW 
employment. 7644292. 260
HOUSEHOLD F U R  N I T URE 
for sale. Telephone 763-2879. tf
YOUNG LADY WITH GRADE 
12; desires permanent position 
in office work. Two years pre- . 
vious experience. Telephone
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE 
Apply 535 Bernard Ave. 261
30. Articles for Rent
tf
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
ILAKESHORE SANDY BEACH, 
west side, 15 minutes from Kel­
owna, over 1+2 acres. Tele­
p h o n e ^ ^
1 COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in good condition. Close 
i in. Telephone 762-4685 or. apply 
,2038 Richter St. If
FR E E  -  SPEED TYPING 
course when renting a hew or 
used typewriter, (reasonable 
rental rates). Okanagan Sta 
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-3202. M-W-F-261
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
hOuse for sale. NHA mortgage 
6+4% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
TWO ADJOINING LARGE
lots, near Rutland crossing, 
$2300.00 each. Telephone 762- 




3>4! ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road, Telephone 762- 
8206 for further particulars, tf
SPOT c a s h t WE p a y  HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
. ' .tf
24. Property for Rent
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave; 2-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; George Trimble 
2-0M7; George Silvester 
2-3510; A. Salloum 2-2673; H. 
Denney 2-4421.
ORCHARD FOR LEASE -  11 
acre orchard for lease to re 
sponsible orchardist. Located 
close to city limlt.s. Take over 
June 15lh and have this year s 
crop. Call 762-6409, 259
32. Wanted to Buy
765-6035. 259
RELIABLE 16 - YEAR " OLD 
babysitter. available. Refen 
ences if required. TelephoiW 
7624842 after 5 p.m. 2W ''
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone ‘762-8641 
today. tf
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT^ 
Experienced sale." clerk, recep­
tionist or what have you. Tele­
phone 762-5401, tf
WILL BABYSIT IN OWN home 
— Telephone 762-4630. ^261
39. ies
NUMBER ONE COPPER, 37c; 
radiators, 25c; batteries, $1.00. 
Knox Mountain Metal Works, 
930 Bay Ave. Telephone 762 
4352. tf
ROOF SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re­
sawn . shakes direct from thii 
manufacturing mill. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
*40. Pets & LivestocI
TWO BEDROOM UNFURN- 
Ished house or duplex Immedi­
ately. Telephone Franklin Motel. 
No, 3, 762-3323. 260
11. Business Personal
bllAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
nnd hung. Bedspreads made *o 
measure. Free estimates, Doris 
Ouest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Avc. tf
tw o  BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
suite for July nnd Augu.st In 
Rutland area. Telephone 76.5-
tf
lu .vE E  BEDROOM HOME BY 
Juno 30. Rental purchase basis 
or lease. References. Telephone 
76,3-3120. tf
21. Property For Sale
JORDAN’S HUGS -  TO VIEW 
inmplea from Canada’s Inrg- 
c«t carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603, Ex­
pert lnstaUatlon_se^lce^ tf
M A D ^T O  MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads 
fjM our consultant Saturday 
ifternoons at the Pincushion. 
Tblephone 762-5216̂ ______  if
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
R top Job at a reasonable rate? 
1 will do dressmaking and al­
terations In my 
phone 762-7420. M-W-l-tf
O w ner Leaving City
Custom built 2 year old 






Solid nnd cozy two-bedroom homo, attached garage. One 
block to shops; one block to schools. Ideal for retired 
couple. Low tax area. Domesllc water; fire protection. 
Very hard to find one like this. $11,600. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Morning 76,5-,5000 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6183
K N O X  MOUNTAIN METAL 
MV more for .vour scrap and 
laivage. »30 Bay Ave. T e l^  
phone 762-4352. '  u
D R F iS h lA K IN C ^ T  ^  « Ac­




BY OWNER -  EXECUTIVE 
type 2>-i year old horn*. Over 
1200 sq. ft,, plus eariiort. Land- 
scaiied city lot. Close to sehool.s 
and slMipping, 22 ft. living room, 
wall to wall' cari» t, fireplace. 
5 liedrooms, 3 on main fkmr, 2 
down. Finished rce room, fire­
place, plumbing up and tlown. 






NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME; 
sawing room could be 3rd 
rvMMn; flr*i>lace. hardWood 
floors, attractive tot. quiet 
street only 2 block.* from Safe­
way, 116,500 with terms. Phone 
Cj eorge .w—.Kilveataa.,—i’2*35i6,— or. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544. 
Exrlutive. 260
TWO NEW FOUR PLEXES. SHOWING EXCELLENT 
RETURNS. Ideal location — close to Lake. All eight 
units rented. Landscaped. Bus service. Full price $90,000,00 
with terms. M.L.S.
GET INTO ,BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF. Paint business 
and electrical fixtures. Good volumri. Ixrcntcd In busy 
shopping centre. Excellent potential. Price $5,000.00 plus 
slock. Contact us for further details. M.L.S.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KEI.OWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Rill P o e lz e r.........  762-.3319
Norm Yaegcr .. . 762-3574 Bob Vlckera . . . . ’V624474
Ru.*i Winfield .. 762-0620 '
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kltohen facilities available for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royallle, 762- 
4640. tf
WANTED TO BUY -  HOUSE- 
hold furniture, dlshe.s, odds and 
ends, garden tools, etc. White­
head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
Telephone 76.5-5450, W-tf
R E G I S T E RED PALOMINO 
quarterhorse, gelding, 3 years 
old. Handles easily. Suitable for 
woman. Telephone 762:3048.
204--
O kanagan M ission
\  stone’s throw from the 
lake. 4 bedroom family home 
plus revenue suite. l-,ots of 
panelling. MUST BE SEEN 
TO REALIZE POTENTIAL. 
MLS.
Lom bardy Park
3 bedroom home, 1 year old, 
block off Bernard, full 
basement. Sun deck. Drapes 
included. Have a look and 
try  your offer. EXCL.
G lenm ore
Try $2,500 down on thi.s lovely 
3 bedroom homo, 5 years old. 
Close to all facilities. Pay­
ments $85.00 per month, PIT. 
Full price $13,000. Ml+j.
CLIFF PERRY
Real E state Ltd.
1435 Ellis St, 703-2146
Evenings;
763-2413 or 762-0833
WORKSHOP AREA ABOUT 
1,000 square ft. available for 
lease on Ellis Street. Ideal for 
small business. Telephone 762- 
2817. tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Tastee-Preeze. Tele­
phone 702-2538 or 762-8946. tf
TWO PUPS FOR SALE-rONB 
is terrier chihuahua, the o ther 
is chihuahua. Telephone 74] 
5213.
THREE PUPPIES N E E D 
homos. Telephone 705-6434 after 
5:30. 2(H)
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 11.57 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
GARAGE FOR RENT. OPPO- 
site library, $7..50 per month. 
Telephone 762-281L________  tf
WANTED-SET OF WEIGHTS, 
minimum 100 lb. Telephone 702- 
0926'. 201
25. Bus. Opportunities
ROTOTILLING B U S 1 N E S S 
for sale. Completely equiiiped 
wllh tractor, rototlller, two l)ot- 
tom nnd single Ixittom i)lough, 
hav mower, cultivator, lawn 
roller, trailer, Landrover Jeep 
with winch nnd camper. $3,000.- 
00, Telei>hone 762-8902 or call at 
3062 Tutt Street^  ___263
AncnXLLENGTNG NEW VEN 
lure for investor with Imaglnn 
tion. Active or silent pnrtlel 
pant. Investment required $8. 
000,00. Apply Itox A-478, the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
34. Help Wanted Male
MAN WITH MOWER AND 
baler to cut hay. Telephone 
762-6210. A. C. Bcrnrd, KLO 
Road. 260
MAN REQUIRED TO HELP 
with hou.se painting. Telephone 
703-24.53 after 6 p.m. 2.59
PUPPIES FOR SALE — TEI-E- 
phone 762-89.59. 2,59
41. Machinery and^ 
Equipment
42. Autos For Sale
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
3 BEDROOM FUI.L BARI5- 
mont home on larglp tot, 20’ liv- 
Ingroom with fireplace, hard­
wood floor, largo sliding picture 
window. NHA mortgage only 
O**'"', payment* $96,00 p e r 
month P i t .  Telephone 762-8724
if
PROFESSION,\L MORTGAGE 
Consultnnia -  We buy, sell and 
arrange morigagea nnd Agree 
rncnls in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgago and Inveatments L ^ ..  
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
28. Produce
IX)R SALE -  a HEDRtKJM 
*'er) attractive newer home in 
the Capil area. Teleplione,
2575.
FX)R RALE: TWO BEDROOM 
iwtiw I t  «M'Itoii1»ic« Av«.;
heat. NeW floor covering* 
throughout. Freshly decorwted 
Inside and out. Medium size 
level lot. Some fruit trees. Im- 
mediaie «HTU|>wncy, No agent* 
Telei>hunt 7iM$IE, ®$4
MODERN CONTEMPORARY 
home; beautiful -view tweriook* 
ing Wood Lake and resort area, 
bedrooms, sunken living
room, mo*alc tub. bath and 
half, fireplare. elertrlr heat. *« 
acre. 118,500 09. Telephone 766- 
2171.
TOR SALE — 4 OR 5 BED- 
room home on Southslde. close 
lO. ..takV$i
Any reasonable down payment 
considered. Telephone 783-2784.
264
TOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home, Maple St. Tclephon* 762- 
tf 4801 after 7 p.m. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABl-E 
and sebd jioialocs for *alc. For 
information telephone 765-5581 
Heinz Koetz, tf
FO irSA irE  ~  SIDES OF COW 
approx. 300 lbs. per side,
262
T W O  MEDICAL RTENO- 
graphers re<iuired Immcdintely. 
One full time, one Saturdays 
nnd vacation only. Pleasaht 
working conditions. Apply in 
writing; stating qualifications, 
age, marital status to Box 
A-528, Kelowna Dally Courier,
263
A "& 'w l‘rNOVV’'lOT̂  ̂
ing girls who are interested in a 
different kind of profession and 
eareer. Quallfleatlons needed: 
Bright, likes |K>opie, iileasnnt, 
mature, well grfK)imri. For girls 
wlio want a ehallnnge, telephone 
manager 762-4307 for appoint­
ment . 261
"i.ADY'tO 'woilK~IN~l7)CAi- 
rcsl home. Permanent (Kisition, 
No extierience necessary. Full 
trainlhg given, Telephone 762 
0992'for (larticular*. 262
T oday 's Best BuyA
at Pontiac Corner 
1 % 4  G .M .C .  J/j T o n  
Pickup, posl- . 
traction, custom 
radio, twin fuel * p i U 7  J  
tanks, good condition. y 
Easy G.M.A.C. TcrrnS’f
C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey nnd Ellis
VAO CASE TRACTOR WITH 
bucket and forks; portable siiw- 
tnill with ’56 V-8 Dcxigo unit. 
Teleihtone 762-7606. 262
SACRIFICE - $1100.00 OFF
price of my 1967 Buiek Wildcat. 
Ia'ss than four thousand rnilcH. 
Two disir hardtop, automatic, 
|S)Wer steering, Irrnkes at)(i 
window's, eonsolcj radio, i|l$ar 
s|)eaker, remote control mir­
ror. Call 763-2416, 6-10 p.m,
260
GUI NG 'I'O KX 1 ' 0 FOR HA I. E 
1965 Volkswagen Windnw 
Van. 50 h,t» motoi;, rcljiult 
2,000 mile* ago, 6 wlu-els and 
tires, 4 new. Could Im* ouKiltcd 
as a camping velucle. Call 76.5- 
6307 after 6 ;(K1 |i.m. tf
TOR SALE 
mixerl. 
762-6210. A. C 
R oaf^
ALFALFA HAY
t and Ing Telephone
B eia rd , KLO
860
Good plain cook for rest
Apply Box A-.52«), Kelowna 
Daily Courlcri U
EXPERIENCED llAlllDRESS- 
er required, Charm Beauty 







R oad m aster two ikxjr hardtor 
e lec tr ic  sea ts , w indow *, (kh 
tz ra k e*  a n d  s te e r in g ,  car 
w h iiew a lls , $125 (Kl Can Im: -eert 
at C apri R nyalite. T eteQ lM *  
766-2871.
H p,
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42 . ^ o s  For Sale
I960 BJETEOR MONTCALM 
convertible, V-8 automatic. 
PowCT steering, brakes, ■win­
dows and top. New whitewalls. 
ExceUoit shape. What offers? 
Telephone 763-2033. 262
1964 RAMBLER STATION 
V-8 automatic,- radio. 39,000 
miles. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-2043 station 24, 9 
a.m . - 6 p.m .; or 763-2208, be­
tween 7 and 9 plm. 262
1937 F Q ] ^  STOCK CAR — Car 
No.j 49. tixbed in a t 20.9 on May 
22 j f e r c  motor. 60 Over. Asking 
J4 a!w . Write Jerry  Fink, Box 
270, Castlegar. 260
1965 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard 
top, 289 3-speed. WiU accept 
Volkswagen as part payment 
TeleiAone 7624094 after 5.
,.:260
49. Legals&TerKlers
CITY OF KELOWNA 
TENDER ■■ .
SEALED ITN D ER S WiU be 
received up until 4:00 p:m.. mi 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14th, 
1967, by the undersigned for the 
supply of 1 Only VAN TRUCK 
COMPACT TYPE.
Specifications may be ob­
tained a t the Engineering De­
partm ent, City of Kelowna, 1435 
Water S treet, Kelowna, B.C.
1435 Water Street,
KelowOa, B.C.,
Jime 7th. 1967. ’
E. F. Lawrence, P . ; Eng.
City Engineer.
[IIPRIVATE SALE - -  1963 RED 
Volkswagen Deluxe. Only 22,- 
OjW miles, immaculate cohdi 
tion. Telephone 762-7553 or 762 
3359. 260
1958 DODGE 4 DOOR S E D ^ ,  
new motor, 3-speed automatic 
transmis.rion, 245 h.p. What 
offers? Telephone 762-3047.
264
i960 .CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
sedafi* automatic. PS, PB, 
radio, good condition. Tele­
phone 762-6473 after 6 p.m. 263
REAL BARGAIN! 1964 Pontiac 
4-do6r sedan. 6 cyl.; automatic, 
23,000 original miles. Telephone 
764-4228. 264
JJ2A. Motorcycles
FOR SALE -  50 CC HARLEY 
Davidson Sport. 4 months old 
$200.00. Telephone 767-2564 
Peachland. 259
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
property. 1966 Jeep Wagoncer, 
18,0W[ miles, automatic trans, 
radii? and roofrack. Telephone 
542-2992 or call ; at 1802-32nd 
Ave.. Vernon. 259
15 FT. MERCURY TRAVEL 
trailer for rent. Sleeps five. 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
1966 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio. Excellent Condition. Tele- 
phS&e 762-6506. , tf
44A.
and Campers
FOR SALE -  SITUATED IN 
Kelowna, self-contained 38’x8’ 
Skyline trailer, dual heatirig 
s ;^ e m . Completely furnished. 
Bids will be re ce iv ^  until June 
15. as thi." unit must be sold to 
close an estate. Inquire A. R. 
Morrison. Box 130, Greenwood. 
B.C. 260
WINNIPEG (CP) — Princess 
Alexandra joined the mini-skirt 
set a t an informal dance in the 
M a n i t o b a  legislature Tues­
day night, ending a hectic two- 
day state visit to the province.
Today, the princess . and her 
husband. Angus Ogilvy, were 
scheduled to leave Winnipeg at 
9 a.m. CDT by air for Ottawa 
and the conclusion of their 26- 
dav visit to Canada.
The dance, attended by 1.000 
young people from various parts 
of the province, was a fitting 
end for the visit of the .fun-lov­
ing couple. They mingled and 
lingered among the guest.s, talk­
ing to many ahd dancing with 
several. '
, During the day Princess Alex­
andra placed the cornerstone for 
an ultra - modern museum of 
man and nature and minutes 
later chririened a replica of the 
York boats that plied the P rai­
rie waterways, for 200 years. ,
■ After christening the 40-foot 
York boat. Mr. Ogilvy expressed 
a desire to “ see how it oper- 
ates.”
A 10-man crew from the Royal 
Canadian Navy reserve were de­
lighted, and paddled the boat out 
into the Red River a short dis­
tance.
Later, at St. Boniface vHori 
pital, the princess was wel­
comed by .1,000. patients, staff 
and district residents. Instead of 
inspecting an honor guard of 
students from St. Mary’s Acad- 
crny, the princess gathered them 
around her for an informal chat.
FOR SALE 8’ x 42’ SHELT 
trailer. Located at Sharia Trail­
e r  Court. Propane furnace and 
stove. Price $4200.00. Telephone 
7*8339 after 6:00 p.m. tf
13V DELUXE SCAMPER trail­
er, 6 months old. New price 
$1,900.00. now $l,4OO.O0. Tele­
phone 764-4724. : 264
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE-12'i!’ SANGSTER- 
craft fibreglas.s bpat. Complete 
with 25 h.p. Viking motor, con­
trol." ^ p d  trailer. $600.00. Tele­
phone 762-6023 after 5:30 p.m.
' rif
16’ CLINKER BOAT, 1959 35 
h.p. Evinrude motor with elec­
tric start; All equipped! Tele­
phone 763-2945. 260
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
^  for 
Courier Classified
48. Auction Sales
SAIGON (AP.i—'rtie U.S. com­
mand reported today that fight­
ing in Vietnam had slacked to 
its lowest level this year with 
only scattered g r  o u n d skir­
mishes and . relatively few air 
strikes against North Vietnam.
Despite the lull, losses were 
sustained in; srhall fights and a 
navy Crusader jet was lost to 
ground fire over the North. Ih e  
pilot was picked up in the Ton­
kin Gulf, I t was the 573rd U.S. 
combat plane reported lost in 
North Vietnam.
Officers denied that the lull in 
the war was due in any way 
to the fighting in the* Mfddlo 
East, but it a p p e a r  e d that 
neither s id e ' viewed this a s , a 
propitious, moment for any dra­
matic moves.
American i)lancs raided the 
heavily fortified heartland of 
Norih Vietnam again Tuesday, 
raiding rail lines leading from 
Hanoi to China, Only 88 missions 
wore f l o w n ,  compared with 








l a r .......
All Flavors —  10 oz .tins
lOc OFF McCOLL'SIce Cream BUHERHalfG allon........
KRAFT12^ Off Blue Ribbon
Special Pack
J E L L O S rt
1 Free 2 oz. Pkg. 
Dream Whip 
with each 6 3*oz. pkg. Jell>o 
Jelly Dessert, Assorted 
Flavors. All for




Junior, 5 oz. tin
Regular 




l l h .  
pkg*
17̂: 1.29Brown or Light Blue Thin
ina Biscuits BONELESS
. . .  every POUND of TahleRite Meat 
is a POUND of Eating Pleasure!
8 oz. pkgs. BONUS CHICKEN
TOTEM FANCY
I w a n t e d  f o r  . AUCTION 
' sa|q June 15 , — Household 
artwlcs. t o o l s ,  hardware, 
machinery, ears, trucks, whttt 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Burn Auction behind Toiiy's, 
llwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746,
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to Drive-In 
I Theatre, Lellhead Rd. Auction 
conducted every Wedges- 
I day at 7:30 p.m. “Sell for more, 
Fcll bv auction," Telephone 705- 
5647 or 762-4730. , tf
Amusement Ride 
Fatal For Two
MARGATE. England (A P I-  
Two youths fell from the top of 
an amusement p a r k  ferris 
wheel ride and one of them 
plunged to death 60 feet into a 
holiday crn«*vd., The victim was 
William Stillman,, 20, a London 
betting shop clerk. His compan­
ion. 17-year-old Jackie Graves, 
.seized a girder and Inched his 
way down uninjured.
49. legals & Teiders




J, JUilchard Kulpers of R.R. No, 
I4, Relownn. H.C,, hereby apply 
|to  the Comi>troller of Water 
I Rights for a llcencp to divert 
and tisc water out of Sawmill 
Creek which flows w'e.stward 
land discharges into Fra.ser Lake 
am i tove notice of my upplica- 
Ition | |  b11 tJcrsons affected.
’I’he |Hilnt of diversion will be 
hoeated at 200 yard.i East of 
iFruser Luke.
Tlie quantity of water to be 
Idiverted I 'z  acre feet per 
lannum.
Tlte pinfxtsf for which the 
Iwater 'siU be used i* irrigation.
Tlte land on which the water 
|w dt .bo, vi*cd ts Lot 1688 S. f  
A copy of this aitplleation was 
||)osliti on the 29th day Aprd, 
Il967 ,ut the |)ro|)osed point of 
Idivei Mon nnd on the land where 
Ithe w.iter ts to be used nnd two 
leopies were filed ip tin' olfiee of 












TOMATO SAUCE 2 29c
YORK FANCY CUT OR
GREEN BEANS 4  r„. 89c
K R.\FT —  Italian —  Cole Slaw —  Imperial Italian







TORONTO (C P i-A n cslalo of 
$2,262,190 was left by Senator W. 
Rupert DavtoH, who died March 
11 to 87 Senator Davies owned 
the Kingston Whig-Standard uiui 
Peterlxirongh Examiner and ra­
dio and television stations tn the 
two eitio.s,
Parachute Jumper 
Safer Up In Air
TUCUMCARI., N.M, (AP) -  
Skydtver Jerome Dolski, a U.S. 
Air Foreo airman second class. 
bree/.ed through his leap from 
a plane in routine fashion dur­
ing an exhibition here. As he 
walkrri nway from where he 
landed in his chute, he slipped 
and tell down a hill, requiring 
hospital treatment for a severe 
cut on his arm.





5(1 OFF LIPTON CHICKEN
NOODLE SOUP rt * . . . . . . . 45c
LIBBY’S
SPAGHETTI ... 5 99c
McCOLL’S
CREAMED HONEY 65c
SUNSW EET' ' ' ■ ' .
LARGE PRUNE C ™ '“2,or85c
Canada Good, Canada Choice
SIRLOIN STEAK
Canada Good, Canada Choice
CLUB * RIB STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK
Fresh








W riH  l .V  COUPON  MODESS FE M IN IN E
forNAPKINS S  2ro  85c
Lux Detergent m
I Of Off.
Giant Size. 79c fmT A B L E R I T E






HRlsn.ANE. Austiidin (A P '-- 
A .I’iiiO'O painting \alin'd at 
1S22I (M.tl, I.a Pelle tloll.md.-ii e. 
Ubn'('l,i"i\'. to has been »tolfd fiom an ad  g.d.
in  > in H; i:bai.e, Poll( C*«id the 
thieve', apjiaiently firrccd o|.en
d.av nlRht The (lainting w\ai in-
Iti,
jinav l*e lilnl w\dh the .'.ud \Mitei 
jllri'urder or wiili tlie t'onipttul-
uildings. Viclnrin, IH ’ , with- 
ta tiuitv dav* of tilt a.di id tiif', 
iMihliealhni
;pf flf 't nnl'ltc.tliori i> 
aesdny, June 7, 1967.
.H RICHARl) K l’lPLRS
I \ r O  MI DH ARi;
F.*|io 67 hn.' foiir medleal 
, einu • i,ii I eight In .-t
Ai'i'hvAnt (Oil tt»e .-Ke,
aid ;>d'i
BANANAS  7 ,k $1
NEW POTATOES
C al ifo rn ian  ...................................  I V  lbs. J 7 C
TOMATOES ','1,1,« .................. ,b. 39c
GRAPES IL trlinka .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 3 9 C




B eef. .  .
Frozen Foods















Swithf rtn tawepfl(iq[ €c«fwi -
Hall Bros. Dion's
IIuIImmI-,
. W H E R E  Y OU  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  YOU E X P E C T





Both m en and young m en 's f it and style on sale. These 
slacks are Koratron treated  for wash V  wear ease. Never, 
never need ironing. Plus rain-and-stain repellent by Scotch- 
gard. For Men: Sizes 30-44, regular or executive style in 
blue, black, beige, brown, loden, bronze. For Young Men: 
Sizes 13-18, slim style in blue, black, beige or brown.
Men's Terylene and Wool Dress Pants; Styled by Lounge, 
a fam ous name among men of discernm ent. N eat styling 
in a light-weight fabric for cool, creaseless com fort. In all 
the  basic colors. Sizes 29-40. Reg. 17.95.
On Sale, 2  for $25 , or 12.99 each
Sale, men's eatmls Sale, young men’s  casuals
Pfiiiiiliiilii
iiPiiiiSiiiii







Men's Short Sleeve Sportshirt Men's Long Sleeve Sportshirl Boys' Short Sleeve Sportshirt
Escape the heat of sum m er in 
our perm a-pressed sportshirts. 
Several styles, colors and 
plaids. S.M.L.XL. Sale, each
M en 's T -sh irts: Crew neck, 
short sleeves. S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each .9 9
Sized or Stretch Ankle Socks
Stock up during th is  sale on 
all colors and  pa tte rns o f 
ankle so c k s , '
, Now on sale
Quality fabric, coupled w ith 
good sty ling  in a sportsh irt 
promising you com fort. M uted 
and bold patterns. S.M.L.XL.
Sale, each
Men's Boxer Shorts
Fine qualit.v cotton in a full cut 
for extra comfort, assorted pat- 
tei-ns. Sizes 30 - 44. Reg. 1,50,
Men's Sportshirts
Here’s a real value in a long 
sleeved cotton sportshirt, button 
down collar, assorted cool look­
ing checks. Sizes S, M, L. Reg. 
6.O.5. •.
i
Perma -  pressed sh irt never 
needs ironing. 3 5 %  cotton, 
,65%  polyester in a trim  styl­
ing. -For school or holidays. 
8-16. Sale, each 1.99
Boys'Jeans Cut Western Style 
W ashable Carefree Cotton
Practical pants fo r casual 
sum m er w ear in th e  W estern  
r o u g h  a n d  r u g g e d  s ty l e .
Choose e ither beige, ch ili, 
b lue, o r green.- Sizes 8-16.
Reg. 4 .9 5 . Sale, each
on Sale! Shop Today and Save!
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lUnt'k loufcrs  fo r  iucn: E v er  
p o p u la r  pen n y  loafers  fo r  suni- 
m cr c o m fo r t  in casu a l  w ear.  
S i/cs  7 ;  j  -  11,':-. Reg. 12.98.
Sale , p a i r 7 .8 9
Dreii shoes for young men:
Flawless craftsm anship  fea­
tu rin g  tig e r grain insets on 
sides, plain sleek toe. 7-12. 
Reg. 9 .98 . Sale, pair 6.89
Penny loafers for young m en:
Slip-on casuals in the trad i­
tional style. Flexible leather 
uppers, durable sole. 6 -12 . #  Q A
Reg. 9 .98 . Sale, pa ir O e O  # >
Hewetson Casuals, Reg. 12.98 Now Only 7.89 The m o d s  black she# for
young men: Soft glove leather 
has perforated trim on two 
itdes. f^itures the new Kpiart ~
+'V'i ',5 '
-Mi '' ' /
f " ' W  4
}•:"* Li
Shop now for this special value shoe. A
jm aoU M iiLSiaw £s!l£SD ^^^^
suede at sides. Cowboy-stitch cfetailing 
accen tuates the casual look. Textured 
crefx* soles guarantee ycxj long wear In 
grey ;uul t.in. Reg. 12i9.8. Sale, each 7.89
toe. 7-12. R«fl- 11.98.
Plain slim toe for boys: Fine 
Quality, leather in a sleek sty l­
ing. C rafted  from  prem ium  
errwoth'-leether-iti-blecky—4»6»-
Reg. 8 .98. Sale, pair fk 8 9
Men I i Beys runners: Best for 
.sports with ankle support.
For men: Sizes 6-12.
Reg. 2 .9 9 .  Sale, pair
For boys: Sizes 1-5.
Reg. 2.49. Sale, pair
Z 2 9
1 .89
i
'̂ T'ullsons'Bajj, (lEbmpang
austtie
